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GREATER HAMILTON’S MOST RELIABLE NEWSPAPER
THE OPPOSITION 

AND OBSTRUCTION.
Threaten to 

Further
Refuse*
ies.Suppl:

Tory Member Gets Work 
Done For Nothing

By the Marine and Fish
eries Department.

» Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, June 3.—There was more ob

struction to supply by the Opposition 
in the Commons this morning.

Sir Frederick Borden, in answer to 
Mr. Bristol, confirmed the report that 
the camp for the military district will 
l»e held at Goderich this year instead 
of in London. The Goderich grounds 
were, he said, larger than those in Lon
don, and the facilities were better.

On motion to go into supply. Mr. Tay
lor made a rather long speech in sup
port of hia contention that the order 
for papers respecting a breakwater at , 
Perc Rochers had not been brought j 
down in complete form. Here Mr. Pugs- j 
ley declared that the order of the [ 
House had been fully complied with, lb* i 
would, however, be glad to bring down | 
the further papers and documents which J 
Mr. Taylor now said he wanted.

Dr. Sproule delayed business another j 
five minutes by criticising the Minister j 
under the impression that lie had re
fused the further papers desired by Mr. 
Taylor. His error was pointed out by 
Hon. Mr. Pugslev. and the matter 
dropped.

Mr. Borden asked when it was likely 
that Mr. Justice Cassels would resume 
his inquiry as commissioner into mat
ters arising out of the Civil Service 
Commission’s report. lie considered 
that the Opposition would li

OLD LIBERALS 
VOTINGRIGHT.

Will Sapper! McClemoit in Eut 
* Hamilton.

Another Meeting to be Held To- 
morrow Night.

Dan Reed Had Good Reception it 
Bartonrille.

East Hamilton Liberals, judged by the 
j canvass, which has been well done, are 
! fully alive to the importance of standing 
| by Uberal principles in the present con- 
! test. Wherever the canvassers went 
| they foutxl Liberals who. hud voted for 

Mr. Studholme when there was no 
i straight Liberal in the field, but who 
are now supporting Mr. McClemont. The 

i ranks of the McClenioeit supporters have 
Ixxni greatly increased in the past few 
days. Mr. McClcmont’s own clear ut- 

1 t era tiers on the question of prison made 
! goods ; upon the labor question and edu
cation. as well as upon other issues, I 
have stamped hint as the right man, and ! 
those who have been through the riding i 
claim that his election is practically as- j

Mit. K. It. BOLLERT. GUELPH. i ^r- McClcmont’s Minister of Labor 1
Present of the Laymen s Azo tation of the ! plank is winning approval not only

Methodist Church. j among the Liberals of Hamilton, but in
——----------------- ------------------- ----------------- | other parts of the Province, and prout-

! ises to stamp him as a useful man for 
the workingmen. And why should he 

j nut he? Ilis Labor opponent in the East 
I has said on the platform that a lawyer 
! could not properly represent the Labor 
1 interests. Mr. O’Donoghue. who ‘spoke 

in Mr. Studholme’s interests last night, 
is a lawyer. He was a college mate of 

j Mr. McClemont. and is now a co-worker | 
n the great legal profession. When elect

REV. A. L. OPE. Ph.D.,
President of the Hamilton Methodist Con-

THE MAN
IN OVERALLS

COLES’ CIRCUS 
i IN TOWN TO-DAY. i

ADHERES TO STREET PARADE AND 
PUBLIC EXHIBITION.

I

Next week will be another awful week 
for Whitney.

Get your canvass closed up, boys.

The Colonel’s on the run.

All the l«abor legislation on the statute 
books is Liberal legislation. Don’t forget 
that.

in refusing any supplies to the Marine 
and Fisheries Department unless the in- | 
vestigation was resumed and pressed to | brigade, 
a finish.

Dr. Reid’s Snap.
Ottawa. Ont., June 3.—There were 

some revelations before the Public Ac
counts Conimitee which were not at all 
relished by I he members of the Opposi- I "as 0,1

| Large Crowds Thronged the Streets and 
Went to the Grounds for Afternoon 

j Performance.

! To-day all roads lead to the circus 

! grounds on Barton street, where Cole 
justified j jjro(j,ers’ world toured shows hold forth

ed Mr. McClemont will prove just the 
man to supjKirt the other Labor lawyer, 
his friend Mr. O’Donoghue.

j There has not been much betting on j 
j 1 he elections so far. the attention of the j 
! betting men being largely taken up with 
; the horse races. In view of the frost at :

--------------   ~ —« .v,.... j the Scott meeting last night, there was 1
for a dav. Before davlight the “pilot ! money on tap to-day. A spotting barber -

rai» .... which the culinary ‘fT* Bart"n stre»‘ east ,«* “P 1
• I tins morning, wanting to bet that Stud- 

department of the aggregation is car- j holme would not win. He wanted odds, •
rivd, rolled into town, and when the j however. A Labor man offered to bet
three trains of performers, animals and *,'m riiat Studholme would win, and 
accoutrements arrived the tented ci tv

tion present. Some time ago Dr. Reid, j Canada interestedly watched the pro- 
Conservative member for Grenville, utov- j veedin,, . and by the time the milkman 
ed for an .in Ml.gallon into a certain haJ ,.„mDlct,d r„uu, ,h, l,ig tents
payment made to Ueorge 1. Merwm in ;
connection witb the rent of the tog Vic «to aw.lM.ng at the guy rope,; per 
tor at PreacetV. flic .negation being that I [onuers v ery bnatly engaged preparing 
Merwin had been getting work done by ; <>" the parade, and the entire scene 
official, or men on the staff of the Mar ! »*' one orderly aylmty. 
i,„ »„,1 fi.heries Department without I this morning given up entirely 
paring f... it. Evidence was brought out |‘“ the free street parade. I his pageant, 
by* Die Minister of Marine and Fisheries , about , unie long, was w,messed by a 

day showing that Dr. livid himself ! record breaking crowd, interest centring 
- - • • .. . »>res. j in the big black tigers, the only ones

■ oî their kind ever shown on the road. 
The baby camel, the picturesque Arabs,

coupled with it a bet at even money 
that Scott would be the last man. The 

mu way to completion. X oung j barber set sail at once.

had got work done for himself at 
colt by men on the staff of the Depart
ment a* a favor. Asked by Mr. Brodeur, 
Mi. \Y. H. Noble. Assistant Commission
er of Lights, who is in charge of the 
works at Prescott, stated that in the fall 
of 1904 Dr. Reid, M. I*., had his yacht 
hauled into the Government yard for t< 
pair*. Xt the time Dr. lletd stated that 
he had obtained permission from the late 
Mr. Prefoniaine, who was then Minister 
of Mariife and Fisheries, to have the 
work done. The witness did not know 
who oat tied out the repairs, but he un 
de:-:-n.ti they were performed by

Asked whether

the four hands of music, not to include 
the clowns' orchestra, all aided in mak
ing the- morning a gay one, and proving 
Cole Brothers to Ik- the showmen to re
fuse to agree to discontinue the parade. 
The $15.0u0 worth «4 new uniforms was 
a feature of the parade.

Another feature which proved that 
Cole Brothers ever have their patrons 
and friends at heart was the free exhi- 

uu. bit ions at the circus grounds. These 
men ! followed the parade, and another record 

throng saw Mile. D’Zizi loop death's gap.

exhibition will he given

Reed at Bartonville.
Mr. Dan Reed. Liberal candidate for 

South Wentworth, held an excellent 
meeting last night at Bartonville. It 
was in the parish hall, and was presided 
over by Mr. Thomas S. Morris, the Tem
perance Voters’ League of the rising, of 
which he is an officer, having endorsed 
Mr. Reed. Mr. E. J. Guest, Reeve ot 
Ancaster, gave a splendid address, and 
was followed by Mr. W. O. Sealer, Lib
eral candidate for the "Commons, in 
Wentworth. Mr. Reed was given an 
enthusiastic reception, and made a cap
ital speech, reviewing all the questions 
of the day in a very able manner.

Illustrated Address.
W . M. McClemont, Liberal candidate 

in East Hamilton, and others, will ad
dress an open air meeting of electors 
to-morrow, Thursday, night. at the west 
end of the T., H. A B. Railway freight 
sheds, comer of Ferguson avenue and 
Forest avenue. It will be an illustrated 
address, the illustrations being three- 
cents-an-hour prison made Tory contract 
goods. These illustrated addresses are 
very effective. Mr. McClemont will also 
explain his stand on labor and touch 
upon the other issues of the day.

W atch Scott's money talk.

Our candidates have no sins or mean
nesses to account for.

Beck says up in London that the 
Hydro-Electric power qttestion is not a 
political question. Mayor Stewart says it 
is. Who is right ?

The acclamation elections do not 
count. Whitney put up candidates in a 
dozen Grit constituencies he knows lie 
cannot elect.

Now how muc.lt did John G. Gauld got 
out of the Whitney treasury last year? 
Isn’t he another of the hirelings?

The workingmen should remember 
that it is Whitney and the Manufac
turers’ Association that ^flooded the On
tario labo- market. Lauiner refused to 
bring these men here.

John Milne _miyic bis moulders walk 
the streets all winter because they would | 
not work for smaller wages. Nice man 
he is to blubber about- the workingman.

Grit canvassers can’t find anybody 
who sa vs he w ill vote for Scott.

lam Regan stands flat-footed for the j 
ee-fifths clause. That's his deaththre 

warrant.

, had uver Wen paid for by Ç,„ intrepid daughter of F ranee rode
Dr Ibid Mr Noble replied: "Not that l dawn a—nty foot .nelme, and jumped 
, „ at,ate of." I he foreman had called « SUM- <"<> "*•' ‘
|„. attention to an item of St claimed >.mt herds and camel, filled tins space.
,, , tau,r «-«h. WUH rejmir, j

v, ,»**, ^,"t
a He: w aids retuibursed by Dr. Reid him- away. .0 rn

, • ..'et I airain at 0.0V p. »aa. .
‘ v r it"' i'111 ° < -, ’ . no* verv ex- 1 Features followed fast and furious. |
t,a::d :;: ?u,rh.r repair. +L* -h,,-1 \ tw. c«m,.. oUBc«

, *. , i... ,i,„ ; were tmniediatvlv thrown open, and the 1b# vt uiad» to the tug ' tetor by the i«o\- • • ...
ernment DepnrtinenV al Vresta.ll. mon.trm.llma .... >.■•»- while, I ru-

Witnci, X,. I did not consider it | 'r 1 '"»*> -11"1 ‘"s »'
’ ; pieces ottered a concert oi surprising

wn« extraordinary. iipnart merit. The doors to the big show were
Mem in had re.mtmraed the Depart ran high,

ment tor the repairs made to tlie mg j « «
Victor, hut Dr. Reid had not.

Mr. Noble also gave evidence to the* 
effect that Dr. Reid had also obtained 
ihe use of an engine belonging to the 
lie pa riment, and that an acetylene tank 
had been put in a certain position for 
the purpose of supplying gas to the 
March works with which Dr. Reid is con-

Mi. Northrop objected *o evidence l*e- 
ing given about engines or ga< tanks 
when the only subject under considera
tion was repairs to a tug. 1 he chair
man sustained the objection.

BARREL NUISANCE.

Oie Placed Beieatk New Letter 
Box on King Street.

uThe City Improvement Society 
should get after the civic authorities in 
regard to the barrel nuisance,” said a 
prominent citizen this morning. “There 
are two or three barrels at almost 
every corner on King street east. A 
wnMe paper barrel has - lieen placed be- 
*'de the new letter box at the corner of 
Eing and Mary streets. Persons who 
w*-h to post letter* in it in the evening* 
°ften have to wait till two or three 
'•ung fellows move off the barrel. If 
1 ■"* collector happened to drop a letter 
’mile removing the contents of the l>ox 
a,l«l it fell into the opening, the chances 
o| his noticing the accident are slim, and 
it would be gone for good.”

It is stated that the ward foreman 
and the Mayor have lieen asked to have 
the barrel in question removed to an
other spot, but no notice has lieen taken 
of the request. A communication will 
Ükely lie sent to the Board of Works on 
the matter.

No les* than five • - were < n the
corner of King street and West avenue 
*ne day this week. Two of them were 
for depositing street sweepings »■

The afternoon performance was one 
that is worthy of the highest commenda
tion. It was really a kaleidoscopic pro* 
gramme of all that is the best and 
brightest, and, latter still, everything 
advertised had a place on the lengthy 
programme . The rings, stages, hippo
drome travk. aerial airdomc, and sport- 
ing plaza w>*re surcessively filled with 
performers, experts in their chosen 
branches, and without a minute’s wait 
the list of acts was presented in high 
class manner. The clowns are a dis
tinct feature of the performance, and 
fort i -one eccentrics gambolled and play
ed pranks throughout the entire per 
forniance. The only lady clown in the 
show world made many friends, and 
divided honors with Harry Clarke, the 
premier fun-maker. His assistants are 
ail peers in the profession, and the coin
ed v playlets they enact are unusually 
humorous and ridiculous.

The races which bring the performance 
to a close are said to be the best ever 
offered by any circus that has exhibited 
here. A competent athlete, one who 
holds a record, raced the track favorite, 
Dollie B.. the clowlts chased each other 
around the ring so as to convulse the 
audience, and the four-horse standing 
race is replete with exciting incidents. 
Two chariot racers driving four horses 
proved to lie winners of popular honors, 
and withal these >peed contest* were

The array of horseflesh carried with 
this organization is not to Ik* under
estimated, for a finer exhibition could 
hardly be imagined. Over three hundred 
bead of carefully selected stock are in
cluded in the horse fair, which consumed 
the attention of many lovers of man’s 
best friend.

The circus will give one more perform
ance this evening. If the afternoon per
formance is any criterion, to-night’s 
show will Ik* well patronized, for Cole 
Brothers have won the admiration of all 
by honest treatment and a square deal.

Mr. Will Mitchell, a former Ottawa 
newspaper mart, is in the city, as press 

i representative of the show, and private 
secretary to Messrs. Cole.

PENNY POSTAGE.

twite Britain and U. S.

Announcement Made at Washington 
aid ie the House of Commons.

No wonder John Patterson can’t get 
money in the old country to build his 
railway when Whitney’s Hydro-electric 
power deal strikes a blow at all private 
enterprise.

Mr. XX'ardrope seems to be the whole 
tip in the west. Hendrie sees the end. 
Of course there is the bar’I.

The church people have not forgotten 
the insults Scott heaped upon them at 
that City Hall meeting.

HARRY SAYERS 
A DETECTIVE.

Gets a Vacancy That Has Existed 
For So Long.

Site for New Station in the West 
End.

City Gets 99-year Lease of Park ; 
Lands.

The Police Commissioners had a meet
ing at noon to-day, and appointed P. C. 
Sayers to the detective force to fill the 

j vacancy created by John Miller, who re
signed to accept a position in the Pro- 
| vincial Detective Department. Chief 
.Smith and Magistrate Jelfs were strong
ly in favor of Sayers.

Judge Snider said Chief Smith had 
sent him a letter recommending Harry 
Sayers first. Arthur Robson second and 
so. .OIL.. T-bj*. Aftmini^siotiers took only a 
few minutes to make the appointment. 
Sayers was the unanimous choice, 

j Chief Smith and Magistrate Jelfs 
j spoke highly of Sayers, and Judge Sni- 
; dvr and Mayor Stewart said they had 
I heard Sayers was about the best adapt
ed to the job.

The matter of a police census was 
i taken up but owing to the large num- 
: her of people leaving the city avium was 
j deferred.

Constables Robson and Sayers were 
smutted *25c a day extra nnv for the 
time they were acting as detectives, the 
same amount granted to Con-stable 
Tuck.

At a private meeting held later in the 
Mayor's office the commissioners decided 
that the site they had in view at the 
corner of King and (Jueon streets for 
the new* station, would not do. They 
were also rexerse to putting it on Nap
ier street again, finally deciding that a 
site, perhaps as far west as Queen street, 
and between Napier and Hunter street 
was xvHat they xvanted. The chief will 
pick out a spot.

City Solicitor Waddell to-day received 
from Thomas Mulvey, the Deputy Attor
ney-General. the document which gives 
Hamilton a ninety-nine year lease of the 
Asylum property along the mountain 
face,- extending from the head of James 
street to west of Queen street. This 
xvill give the city a right of xvay under
neath the mountain brow for that dis
tance. The property xvill form part of 
tl^ mountain drive and boulevard 
seWme. With the property purchased 
l>y the city xv.est of Queen to Garth 
street, and the Flatt property, xvest ot 
Garth street, recently donated to the 
city, the Parks Board is now in posses
sion of the properties xvliich complete the 
drive from below Trolley street, on the 
east, to Chedoke, on the xvest.

Building permits xvere issued to-day

Campbell Lubricating Company, brick 
xvarehouse building, corner of Hughson 
and Straehan streets. $300.

H. B. Teeter, brick house on East
bourne avenue, south of Main street, 
$2,000.

Jones & Montrose, frame house on 
Birch avenue. h-*txveen Cannon and Hor
ton streets. $S00.

J. C. Springstead. frame house, corner 
of Cannon and Madison streets. $1.300.

DRAFT OF STATIONS 
OF THE MINISTERS.

MR. SBNBCA JONIC.3. 
Vice-President of the Laymen's Association 

of vhe Methodist Church.

FOR TRIAL AT
HIGHER COURT.

Washington. June 3.—Postmaster Gen. 
eral Meyer announced to-day that an 
agreement had beeu reached with the 
British Government providing for a let
ter postage of two cents an ounce be
tween the t'nited States and Great Brit 
aitt and Ireland, to become operative 
October 1. 1008. He stated further that 
the British Postmaster-General, Sx-dnev 
Buxton, xvas making a like announce
ment to the House of Commons to-dav.

The matter of a “penny postage, -, as 
it is called in England, has been under 
consideration for some lime, and us far 
hack as last July President Roosevelt 
approved Mr. Meyer’s course in urging 
a “restricted union with England.”

On October 1. 1907. the Universal Pos
tal Union, xvliich governs the interna
tional postal transactions of the various 
civilized countries, reduced the rate of 
letter postage from five cents a half 
ounce Hat to five cents for the first 
ounce and three cents for each addi
tional ounce, xvliich is the present rate 
betxvefn the United States and Great 
Britain.

Postmaster-General Meyer heliexes 
that this reduction in the rate of post, 
age to the United Kingdom ultimately 
will result in an increase in receipts, be
cause it has always been found that a 
lower letter rate resulted in increasing 
the revenue. He is also of the opinion 
that a loxver postage will lead to in
creased mercantile intercourse. Our 
manufacturers are increasing their sales 
in England, and must rely to a great 
extent on the mails for orders and in
crease in trade.

“Further,” he stated, “this will be a 
great lioon to our adopted English- 
speaking citizens and their connection 
here, particularly those of limited mean*, 
a; it xvill enable them to keep up a cor
respondence with their relatives and 
friends in the old ,«oun‘” *i domestic 
rates.*’

This is going to be quite a different 
election from the last one. Then xve were 
down and out. Now xve have got our se
cond wind, and are going strong.

Have you seen the Jolley Cut ? Isn’t j 
that a nice mess, and nothing doing?

If you have a rig. help our candidates 
on Monday.

The Dominion Government helps no 
man or xvoman or child to conte to Can
ada. But it prevents immigrants from 
landing unless they ate in good health 
and have $25 in their inside pocket.

The statement xvas made in the Coun
ty Council that the city foist* it* poor 
upon the county. Is that true?

Mr. McClemont is doing fine. Gix-e 
him a hand.

Well. I wonder if Mayor Stexvart and 
his felloxv opponents of private owner
ship xvill hold a thanksgiving meeting 
because Johp Patterson was unsuccess
ful in financing the II.. W. A G. Electric 
Railxx-ay. To be consistent they should.

FOUR CUT )FF.

Ottawa Street Car Smash Up Re
mits in Lut of Legs.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa. June 3.—Four amputations 

have so far taken place as a result of the 
street ear smash-up of the 27th of Max*. 
Yesterday Miss Lena Morin, who was 
to have been married this month, had 
her left leg amputated at the knee, .tnd 
later in the day Mr. Edward Btaden- 
1k*rg. of New York city, had to have his 
left leg amputated, as it was feared 
gangrene xvould set in. All the injured 
are doing xx-ell.

There Is Nothing Like It.
Pay any price you xvill, you <-nn Ret 

no better pipe tobacco than the Extra 
Special smoking mixture. It is j„
large tins for 50 cents only at peace’s 
cigar store. 107 king street east.

safetFdïmsit boxes

To rent at $a a year ond llpw.Mi, for 
the storing of deodo, bon-'e, Hoc*,, mile. 
Hiver and other valuable-

THADEBS BANK 01 CAB ADA.

PIG0TT VS. FEDERAL LIFE.
Bruce. Bruce & Counsell, acting for 

M. A. Pi got t. have issued a xvrit against 
the Federal Life Assurance Co. for un
stated damages for trespass on his pro
perty. The Federal Life Co. has a pro
jection of some six or eight feet over the 
roof of Mr. Pigott’s building. Mr. Pig- 
ott claims that thi« projection inter
feres with his extending of the present 
building.

afteTslëmin.

Petition Asking for His Dismissal 
and Crown Attorney Wilkes’.

Men to be Deported—Hzmiltonion 
Kept from Circus.

Brantford, Ont., June 3.—Petitions 
are nt present being circulated 
throughout the city against Chief 
Slemin, of the police department, and 
Crown Attorney Wilkes, expressing 
strong critjiutot, against these offic
ers and u*Pk for their dismissal 
The petitiomTarp-the outcome of mat
ters in connection with the moulders 
strike in which the officials are -tl 
leged to have acted xvith partiality 
The moulders refuse to discuss the 
matter with the press. It is under
stood the petition has been very large
ly signed.

There xva3 a small grist of cases at 
the police court this morning. Sarkos 
Donegian. an Armenian, xvas fined 
$9.85 for stealing a watch. William 
Austin xvas sentenced to 2 months in 
jnli for theft of a carpet and xvill he 
shipped to the old country at the 
expiration of his term. A case of theft 
against Leo and Dolly Phillips was 
adjourned until Monday. Charles 
Davis, a colored race horse tout from 
Hamilton, xvas remanded until after 
circus day.

A garden party xvas held at Trinity 
Church lost evening.

Word has been received in this city 
of the death of W. Sherwood, the broth
er of Mrs. Jones. 40 Grand street, who 
left h« re a short time ago for the old 
country. He died one day out of Liver
pool. and was buried at sea.

Four Brantford (lull rinks are bowl
ing in Woodstock to-day.

Easily the Best
Bath sponge that can be obtained is the 
Mandruca. This is the highest grade of 
sponge. To introduce this superior 
sponge we give 25 per .cent, discount off 
tite regular price. If you xvant a good 
Iwth sponge, don’t miss this snap. Parke 
A Parke, druggists.

—Mr. Henry, of Sanford avenue 
north, is visiting at Bcamsville.

JAMES MORRISON WAS COMMITTED 
THIS MORNING.

Several Wages Cases Settled—Truancy 
Cases Also Heard, But No Fines 
Imposed.

James Morrison, arrested yesterday 
morning on a charge of fraud xvas com
mitted for trial this morning at the 
Police Court, lie is the mail who is al
leged to have obtained $350 from Ed
ward Reigvr on a team of horses and 
some harness and other goods without 
letting that worthy know that a chat
tel mortgage covered the xvhole outfit. 
The evidence xvas the same as the story 
published yesterday and as Morrison 
pleaded not guilty and declined to elect 
through F. Morison, he was sent up.

Joseph Airdecker. who xvas arrested 
while- trying to ride the bumpers out of 
the city a week ago. was up this morn
ing, hut xvas allowed to go as he prom- 
" ted to get out of the city. He is a one 
armed man and that xvas responsible for 
hint getting off as he admitted It is right 
name xvas Stone and that he had been 
up here before.

Frank Mott, no addres. said lie could 
not get work, and the police said he 
xvould not get it. He was fitted $10 or 
sex'en days for vagrancy.

John Johnson. 125 street north, was 
fined $3 for being drunk and disorderly 
on the property of John Long. Constable 
Sharp had a long chase after hint when 
lie xvas called in by Long to arrest the 
prisoner.

Txvo xvages cases were settled out of 
court, K. Hughes vs. Frank Hall, for 
$3.50: James Redwood vs. Rose Con- 
gheland and $10. Henry Bijof vs. Joseph 
Schwartz for $22.80. was dismissed as 
the suit xvas more than 30 days old.

John Marker. Margaret Hutton and 
Mrs. Silvert xvere all gixen further 
chances to send their children to school.

| First Arrangement Com* 
pleted This Morning.

No Changes In Hamilton 
Churches.

Statistical Committee* 
At Work To-day.

The Stationing Committee of the 
Hamilton Methodist Conference finished 
the first tira ft of stations this morning. 
There are no changes in Hamilton, ex
cept that Rev. K. G. Farrill, of Kensing
ton Avenue, Uroxx n T’oint, goes to St. 
Catharines. The changes by districts

Hamilton District:
Duudas—W. H. Harvey. B. A. 
Biubiook—W. W. Prtidhant, B. A* 

I). I).
Money Creek -I. A. Mclxichlin, M. A. 
Ta y lex toxin \rthur 0. Forma n. 
Guelph District :
Paisley Memorial Albert J. Elson. B- 

A.. D. U.
Bel I wood - William Walker.
St. Catharines District : 

i W elland Avenue - Manlov Benson, D. 
D.

M. Catharines, Niagara Street—F. G. 
Farrill.

Louth,and Grantham- John R. Isaac. 
Merrvtton - Josephus Culp.
Niagara J. Milton Copeland 
Niagara Falls, Morrison street—David 

A. Muir, B. I).
Stamford and St. David's —Samuel A. 

Laidma;*..
Uriuisby —F. Louis Barber, M. A., Ph.

U.

Jordan Station—Elliott S. Roe, B. D. 
Brantford District:
Grant Avenue—Tims. J. MnnselL 
St. George—Adam 1. Snider.
Lyndon—Isaac M. Moir.
Troy—George A. Cropp.
Onondaga—J. Melvin Smith. 
Woodstock district :
Oxford ( entre—William Otteweli. 
Princeton—Charles - E. Stafford. 
Drumbo and Washington—Henrv E.

Caldwell.
Bright—Charles G. F. Cole.
(ialt district :
Preston- -.John W. Cooley.
Nimcoe district:
Port Dover—Henry A. Cook.
Townsend—John \Y. Kitching. B. 
Milton district:
Milton—James S. Ross, M. A., B. U. 
Oakville—John E. Hockey. 
Georgetown—Arthur i. Terevberrv. B.

A.
•Welland district:
Welland—J. Wesley Magwood.
Fonthill—Charles l>. Draper.
Fenwick—Harvey W. Hall.
Can boro—William Nixon. [\ H. B. 
South Cavuga—John W. Hedlev. B. A.,

B. D.
Norwich district :
Kelvin— William W. Teeple.
Otterville and Booktôn—John A.

Court land—Thomas Yoaden. B. A.
Palmerston District
Minto—William IX Masson.
Drayton—Thomas Colling, B. A. 
Mount Forest District:
Arthur Charles W. Cousins. 
Damascus—Arthur N. Cooper.
Walkcrton District:

NOT WANTED HERE.

Toronto Race Track Bummers Head
ing This Way.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Toronto. June 3.— If the police at 

Hamilton are watching the proceedings 
in the Toronto courts they will prepare 
a welcome for a bunch of vagrants, xvho 
were allowed to go by Magistrate Deni
son this morning on the understanding 
that they would leave the city. I hey 
promised to do so and expressed the in
tention of going to Hamilton. The ar
raignment was very convenient for the 
men. as they came to Toronto from the 
United States to make a little money at 
the Woodbine, and they are getting 
axvay in time for the race week at Ham
ilton. Five of the men xvere arrested by 
P. ( . Guthrie. He saw them playing 
card tricks with the crowds outside Ult
ra ce track, and concluded that they took 
care not to lose. They were dividing 
profits when he arrested them, but the 
men xvho had been buncoed would not 
give evidence in court. There was one 
charge of fraud. Geo. Tucker, x\1n> came 
from Chicago, was alleged to have secur
ed $2.50 from Norman Gould, a 12-year- 
old boy, on May 23rd.

Gould said that he bet on what the 
police descrilied as a monte game. He 
tried to select the red card out of three, j 
and thought that there xvere only two | 
black ones. He discovered later tha^ I 
all the cards were either spades or clubs, J 
Tucker claimed that it xvas his brother 1 
xvho worked the games, hut offered to j 
pay back the amount, as the boy could j 
not Ik* certain about Tucker's identity ; 
the prisoner was given his liberty. He j 
will also go to Hamilton.

TEAMSTER INJURED.
Arthur Males, n teamster living on 

Niagara street, fell front his xvagon 
yesterday afternoon on Mulberry 
street, while making a sudden turn, 
and lit on his head. He xvas picked t 
up unconscious by Constable Cam- - 
eron and taken to the City Hospital. I 
xvhere lie regained consciousness some 1 
hours later. It xvas found he was not | 
suffering from a fracture of the skull, 
but merely from being stunned bv 
the fall, and he will he around in a 
short time. Males was driving for 
tiones & Son, florists.

XX’ulkertoo Ma rtin J. XX'ilsott.
Hnnnver.—XX ill
Klmw ood Rubi•it L. Oik lev.
Paislt*x - XX rrtx It. Smith.

B. IX
Eight t.rorge E. Honey, B. A

Southampt-.n 
XXiurtnn Distti,

Geo. Clark. PhD.

XYiarlton—Gif..•rd T. Rennet I B. A.
Arkxx right J.v eph II. XX’.-Ii-
Allen ford - Timmas R. t hti kc.
Hepworth—James Fcrgitsou.
Shallow Lake—Henry Brand.
Lion's Ttcad—Alpheus E. Marshall.
Tobcrmorey—E. Milton Usr
The statistical committee of the Meth

odist Conference met in the minister's 
vestry of Centenary Church yesterday 
at 2 p. ni. Rev. A. I. Terrybcrry. South
ampton. presided. The members present 
xvere: Rev. S. M. I^tidma n. Bin brook ; 
Rev. .1. T. Watts. Erin : Rev. J. M. Cope
land. St. Catharines; Rev. J. W. Head- 
ley. Onondaga : Rev. F. \Y. Crow. East- 
xvood : Rev. S. M. Roadhouse. Elmira : 
Rev. Melvin Smith. Townsend : Rev. W. 
W. Douglas. Trafalgar; Rex. A. R. 
Springer, Caistorville : Rev. George XV. 
Bounds, Burford; Rev. G. XV. Down, 

Glenallen: Rev. XX . D. Masson, Cedar- 
villo; Rev. XX'. A. Fortner. Cargill; Rev. 
Robert Rodgers. Colfois Bay.

The financial secretaries met the con
ference treasurers in the library room 
iit 2 o’clock to pay over the various 
funds collected from the districts dur
ing the past year.

FIERCE* FIGHT.

Morrocin Tribe Left ISO Dead— 
Command Disorganized.

Mogodor, Morocco. June 3.—The Ang- 
loss tribesmen, supported by the Glorif
iait troops, recently engaged the Mtou- 
guis tribe near here and defeated them 
after a bloody battle. The losses on 
both sides were heavy. The Mtouguis 
left 150 dead on the field.

lia liât, Morocco. Saturday, May 30.— 
Gen. Bagdani, chief of the army of .Sul
tan Abd El Aziz, has arrived here with 
his command completely disorganized. 
All the tribesmen were immediately dis
banded. The city is being garrisoned by 
regulars.

TOOK HIS OWN LIFE.
Ncxv X'ork, .lune 3.—Fixas. T. Muir, 

paying teller of the 42nd street branch 
of the Corn Exchange Bank, committed 
suicide to-day in the basement of the 
bank.

*



MARGUERITE'S
SECRET

Meantime Marguerite, in her wild and by the strokes of Cornelia’s steel-like 
lonely home on the wooded banks of the I policy upon the flint of Marguerite's
•great Potomac, lived a strange and j sound integrity, thus revealed by flashes
dreamy life, taking long, solitary rides j (be true character of the former to the 
through the deep forests, and among the j latter; but the effect was always tran- 
noekv hillls and ;;lens that rolled rug- i aient, passing away with the cause, 
godly westward 01 the river; or taking i Miss De l-ancie took up the letter and
long walks up and down the lonely j re-read it. with comments as: l‘f jealous
beach; wiled away to double some dis- j of her lover! truly! I preside over her

marriage! Come. I must answer that!” 
And drawing writing materials before

tant headland, or explore some unfre
quented creek—or pausing lazily, dream
ily to watch the flash and dip of the tisli 
in the river, the dusky flight of the wa
ter fowl, or the course of a distant sail; 
gettting home late in the afternoon to 
meet a respectful remonstrance from the 
elderly gentlewoman who officiated us 
her housekeeper, and a downright moth
erly scolding from her old black nurse. 
Aunt Hapzibali. who never saw in the 
world's magnificent Marguerite ary 
other than the beautiful, wayward chi'd 
she had tended from babyhood; >r giv
ing audience to the overseer, who. 
spreading the farm hook before lier, 
would enter into long details of the pur
chase or sale of stock, crops .etc,, not great importance, and consequently of
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before the little bride, with a mixture of 
childiah petulance and envy and genuine 
admirntjpn, raised her eyes to the beau
tiful broW, of her patroness, and saià:

• “Ah! how- Jetately, how radiant -you- 
are, Marguerite! But how shall I look, 
poor, insignificant, little, fndy pigmy, 
mv very bridegroom will be nshaiped of 
bis choice, seen by the side of th* mag
nificent Miss De Lancie!” .

(To be continued.)

her. she wrote, briefly as before.
“I would see you in (lehenna first, you 

little imbecile.—Marguerite."
And sealed ami despatched the letter.
This brought Nellie down in person 

to Plover's Point, where by dint of 
caressing and coaxing, and weeping, she 
prevailed with Marguerite, who at last | 
exclaimed:

“Well, well! go home and prepare for i 
your wedding. Nellie! J'll come and ' 
assist at the farce."

CHAPTER IV.
The bridal of the only daughter of the 

Comptons was naturally an event of

much parade. The bride-elect was 
favor of being married in the most 
approved modern style, having the cere
mony performed at ten in the morning, 
and starting immediately upon a ■wed
ding tour. But Colonel and Mrs. Comp
ton had some strong, old-fashioned pre

one word of which Marguerite heard or 
understood, yet which she would at the 
close of the interview indorse by saying.
“All right. Mr. Hayliurst. you are an ad
mirable manager"—leaving her friends 
only to hope that he might he an honest

But one circumstance seemed to have 
powér to arouse Miss De Lnncie’s inter
est—the arrival of the weekly mail at 
Seaviexv, the nearest village. All day. 
from the moment the messenger depart
ed in the morning until lie came hack at 
night. Marguerite lingered in the house, 
nr mounted her horse and rode in the 
direction from which the messenger was 
expected -or returned if it were dark, 
and waited with ill-concealed anxiety for 
his arrival. Upon one occasion, the mail 
s»emed to have brought lier news as ter
rible as it was mysterious. Vpon open
ing a certain letter she grew deathly 
pale, struggled visibly to sustain herself 
against an inclination to swoon, read the 
contents to the close, threw the lettter 
into the fire, rang and ordered horses 
and a servant to attend her. and the 
same night set out from home, and never 
drew rein until she reached Bellevue, 
when sending her horses hack by her 
servant, she took a packet for New 
York.

She was absent about six weeks, at I as..lu l)ro,,n',‘*- 
the end of which time she returned So weak, you mean

BISLEY TEAM.

Another Man Cannot Go and There
fore Drop» Ont.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, .lune '2.—'There is another 

change in the Canadian twenty who are 
going to Bisley for this year's meet. 
Corp. Graham, of the 48th, Toronto, has 
found that he will be unable to leave, 
and Pte. Kastcott, 3rd Victoria Rifles, 
of Montreal, gets a place. This leaves 
Private Perry, of Vancouver, first on 
the waiting list, and he will probably 
get a place on the team. Perry was 
the winner of the King’s Prize at Bisley 
two years ago.

FATAL FIRE.

Young Woman Falls or Jumps to 
Her Death.

New York, June 2.—Fire which started 
in the basement of Mrs. Mary Mooney's 
hoarding house at 313 West 30th street, 
early' to-day, completely eut off the 
escape of Mrs. Mooney's twenty hoard
ers. and when the firemen came one 
young woman had fallen or thrown her-

dilections, and decided to have the time- ! self from the roof to the pavement, and
honored, old style of marriage party in 
the evening. And accordingly prepara
tions were made upon the grandest scale 
to do honor to the jiu \inls of their only 
child.

Marguerite De Lancie arrived upon the 
evening previous to th» wedding, and 
was most cordially welcomed by the 
family. She was carried off immediate
ly by Cornelia to her chamber for a tete-

"Well, my little incapable!” Marguer
ite said, as soon as she was seated, "now 
tell me about your bridegroom! Long 
ago, you know, we divided the present 
generation of men into two e.asses— 
monsters and imbeciles; to which does 
your fiancee belong!"’

"You sliull see and judge for yourself, 
.XJargueiitv! lo neitiiei. 1 think.’’

"On, of course, you think! Well, who 
are Lo be vonur bridesmaids

"The Misses Davidge and —yourself, 
dear Alargue rite, since you were so kind

-And who are to
be groomsmen!"

".■sieve and Peyton Rutledge are to 
lead out the Davidges.”

“And who is to be my cavalier for the

home, looking worn and exhausted, yet 
relieved and cheerful. She found two 
letters from Cornelia awaiting her: the 
first one. after much preface, apology 
and explanation, announced the fact j occasion :
that a suitor. Colonel Houston, ot j I here, that s just what I wanted to 
Northumberland, in all respects very ae- : lalk ,l° .v<>11 «bom, .Marguerite! because 
ceptable to her parents, had presented \ • uU *ll,Xv 1,111 |,,-,v|h‘ge ui rejecting him 
liim»i'lf to Cnrnfli». nn.l that, but f„, I .vont |.'opu..d encrl, and I hope .v°u
the mutual pledge existing between her. ! 1 ,,lrald,11,11 ’ 1
.elf and Marguerite, she might b. indu. I 1 ,1,,d"r‘- h""i 1 >""ld! 1
ed to please her parents bv listening to M1»*' h,m. »nd 1 »!"»}* did! lint IIIo 
his addresses. Marguerite lie I.aneie I culonel proposed him, and papa and 
pondered long and gravely oter the let I »<•< l»u'uiil me l„ ohjeel : "
ter; re-read it. and looked graver than 
before. Then she opened the second let
ter. which was dated three weeks later, 
and seemed to have been written under I *" ,el1 
the impression that the first one. re- i * UU,X).1 
maining unanswered, had been received. ! h>!.1. 
and had gi\en offense to Marguerite. ; . J1"
This last was a long, sentimental epistle. ,l.v; 
declaring firstly, that she. Cornelia. I . 1 *11 *1* |‘<,lmsiedt
would not bieak her “rash" promise to j 1,1 l,IOs(' tierce and haughty llelmstedts

1 of the Ka^t

was dead. Several others .were severely 
burned, and at all the upper windows, 
front and rear, were men and women 
begging to be saved.

The dead woman is Marie Bcletraiiie. 
who occupied a hall room on. the top

CRAZY ACTOR.
Detroit, Mich.. June 2.—A man. who 

gave his name as Charles Edward Don
aldson, walked into the central police 
station last evening and told the officers 
that he was bothered by people whom 
he met on the street calling him vile 
names. The city physician decided that 
■he was a nervous wreck and sent him to 

i St. Mary's hospital. Donaldson says that 
j lie is an actor and that he had a home 
1 on East Forty-second street, New York 
I City, but that his wife is now living 

with her parents somewhere in Toronto.

FLEdIrOM FIRE.
Chatham. Ont.. June 2.—The explosiofi 

of a lamp in the house of James Lake, 
shortly before midnight. caused the 
complete distruction of the practically 
uew house. Two of the children were as
leep in bed when the fire started, and 
made a thrilling escape in their night 
dresses, while Mr. Lake was badly burn
ed about the head and hands.

"Hut ha v et told me who
he

(Hi. kno if I
though if you e\.*r sec him, 

wr fail to know him thence-

Yt

SENT HER BACK.
Port Huron. Mich.. June 2nd.—Sarah 

North born, from near Stratford, was 
apprehended by the immigration author
ities Monday. She was picked up at. mid
night Sunday. The girl said she was told 
lo come lo Port Huron for employment 
h.v a man whose name she had forgot
ten. Being a C anadian the authorities re
quested that she he deported to Canada.

lie

promise to . -
Marguerite, but pleading the wishes of hiistern Miore. w uo~» forefathers,
lier parents. the approbation of her i x*°u knovVi t-,alined » prior right to the 
friend,, the merits of her suitor, und in ) V°“*1 al"1 I'"" lhe ,‘l,-v■ fro1"
short everything except the true and i },HV*V& *»«de the plate a sort uf iree 
governing motive, lie, own inclination,. : d<T,|l. loi-h -*</'.« -he hing’a |

Miss De Lencie read tins second letter , I"",'"1, Lold ll>ll"“1' with it. i "
with impatience; at the close threw it 1 u”d "h" l»«d*,d »o many rebellions and | 
into the fire; drew her writing-desk to- ! >"u,!'d “u ""K.!' U-odthed among Ho
ward her. took pen and paper, and an 1 early colonists.
ewrred both long epistles in one a mil , ">>'•11. ueaHy two hundred years 
aele of brevity—Vims, dear Nellie—tut 1,ave r,,lled ">« tierce, arrogant
—Marguerite," and sealed and sent il I lu,ve '-on greatly modified
-tt * I by time ami intermarriage.”

Apparently, Cornelia did not find this ' . "u“*‘ it! Wel1- " '* «pin- 
ensures as clear a. it was brief. She ! 10,1 "° *»•>«-» the history
wrote in reply a long, heroic epistle ol ™." Iuuk 1 h!"P Hrinmwlt a biro-
eight pages, announcing her willingness vt l11!?. i’VV1, witnotlt remembering
to sacrifice her parents' wishes, her ! lt* nk ll- -> sea ami land of his
friends’ approval, her lover's happiness, • lo.° inr ,UH‘,al,|ci»- 
and her own peace of mind, all to fidel 1 1 H , u >l esS tlue 1,1111 11 'l,<>ng andpowerful race m men may have so ini 

pressed upon their deaceudauts as to 
leave their own peculiar traits unmodi
fied and predominant to the latest gen
eration*.’ said Marguerite, musing; and 

! then, suddenly recollecting herself, she 
exclaimed: "i niiip lielm»i<i$lt ! surely I 

. , it, , ! have heard thart naine in honorable asso-lnlwo weeks lmek vaine the answer. riati(,„ b,fo„ , h„„ „ev,r m„t
. pISRUng. crytng je ter, of twelve th, llv the wav, is he not
pages, tfîe p.th of which was tlml Neilte | ,h„, K„n„llt Vhom I have

heard your l'ailier speak, and who,
! though but thirteen years of ugv, fol
lowed him in the battle of Yorktown and 
performed such prodigies of youthful

"Oh, ves! he's fire-eater enough, and a 
terror in general, at least to me."

"But where has lie been that I have 
never met him in society?”

‘Dli, he has liven for a number of

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo
Cretoline. It Las been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-tour years. All drug-

VOTE FOR BRYAN.
Carson, Nevada, June 2.—After a 

sssion lasting until after midnight 
| the Democratic state convention Inst 
night adopted a platform, which in
structs delegates to the National con
vention at Denver to vote for W. I 
Bryan as the presidential nominee, j 
first, last and all the.time.

It y and Marguerite, if the latter requir ! 
ed the offering!

Marguerite read this letter with more, j 
bnpatience than the others, and drawing I 
m sheet of paper before her. wrote. "Nel- | 
lie! Do a» von like, else 1 11 make you j 

Marguerite

would do only ns Marguerite liked, and 
that she wanted more explicit diree

“Pish! tush! pshaw!" exclaimed Miss 
De Laneie. tapping her foot with im
patience. as she read page after page 
of all this twaddle, anti finally casting 
the whole into the fire, she took her pen 
and wrote. “Cornelia! marry Colonel 
Houston forthwith before 1 compel you.

Maigueiiti. . . . . i wars studying at Heidelberg, and truvel<iA few davs from the despatch of this • ,. * „ *>., . ", i , , , , mg all over the hunter» continent. îletter arrived the answer, brought by an * . ,, , -, . , - , :. , . , was sufficient I v n H aiti of him befoi«- ■— ;express-mounted messenger m advance ; 
of the mail. It was » thick packet of 
many closely-writ ten page®, the concen
trated essence of which was that Nellie
would follow the advice of Marguerite. ; - - .................................. . ., lit ii i , i „ , get some hod v else to stand up in hiswhom she loved and honored more than | , ,, , • . .... 1
anybody else in the forld. yes. more than i s eai ' v°u.
mother and father and lover together: "( ertaÿily not. It would lx1 u very
that Marguerite must never wrong her | 8rfnt rudeness lo all concerned,'' yaid 
bv doubting this, or above all. be being j Be Luncie.
jealous of the colonel, for indeed, after J were, as I said, upon a magnificent scale,
all. Nellie did not like him inordinately; 1 The elite of the city ami county were

COTTON PLANTED.
Washington, .lune 2. - The cotton 

planted this spring is estimated at 32,- | 
880,000 acres, and its condition on May 
2f>th last is given as 79.7 per cent, in I 
the first cotton report for this season 
made public at the Department of Agri
culture to-day.

CASTOR IA
For Infant» an (^Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

j went away; ami I am twice as much in 
awe of him since he came back: so l 

| want you to veto him. Marguerite: for 
o, and then the colonel will

Bears the 
{Signature of <

vou imiv do -

how could she when he was a widower 
past thirty with two children? And 
finally, that she would not venture to 
ask Miss De Lancie to be her bridesmaid, 
for that would he like requesting n 
queen to attend her maid of honor in 
such a capacity: hut would Marguerite, 
her dear Lady Marguerite, come and 
preside over the marriage of her poor 
little Nellie?

Miss De Lancie sat. for n long time, 
holding this letter open in her hand, 
moralizing upon its contents. “The little 
simpleton—is she only timid, or is she 
insincere? which after all means—is she 
weak or wicked? foolish orknavish? And 
above nil. why am f fond of her? why 
have her brown eyes and her cut of 
countenance such power to draw and 
knit my heart to hers?—for indeed, 
though to superficial eyes, hers may be 
n countenance resplendent with feeling, 
strong in thought, yet it is a cheat, 
without depth, without earnestness—let. 
it be said! -without soul. Ay. truly! 
seeing all this, why do I love her? Be
muse of the ‘strong necessity of loving’ 
somebody, or something. I suppose.” 
thought Marguerite, sinking deeper into 

, ..These sparks of jight elicited

The preparations for the marriage 
invited to be present. I'pon the import
ant evening the house was illuminated 
and thrown open. At a comparatively 
early hour the company begun to as
semble.

At a quarter to eight o'clock precise
ly. the bride and her maids were ready 
to go down.

Nellie looked, as all brides are ex
pected to look, "never before so lovely.” 
A robe of embroidered white crepe over 
white satin, a point lave veil, and a light 
wreath of .orange blossoms, were the 
principal «terne of her costume.

The two younger bridesmaids were at
tired in harmony, in white gauze over 
white silk, with wreaths of snow drops 
around their hair.

The queenly form of Marquerite De 
Lancie was arrayed in a robe of the rich
est lace over white brocade; her superb 
black hair was crowned witli a wreath 
of lilies, deep falls of the finest lace veil
ed her noble bust and arms, and the 
purest Oriental pearls adorned her neck 
and wrists; she looked as ever, a royal

Scarcely was the last fold of Cornelia's 
veil gracefully arranged by Marguerite,

TOOK CHLOROFORM.
New York. June 2.—Tired of life I 

after 70 years, Henry B. Porter, sen- | 
ior member of the law firm of Porter i 
& Kilvert. killed himself in his )f- 
fice to-day by inhaling chloroform. He \ 
had made careful preparations for I 
death and wrote a letter to a nephew j 
requesting him to take charge of all 
his affairs and to have his body ere- | 
mated.

LABOR AND POLITICS.
Washington. June 2.—Organized labor 

and the trade unionists of Illinois par
ticularly will play a conspicuous part 
in politics during the approaching cam
paign, according to a statement made j 
here last night by Secretary Nichols, of I 
the Chicago Federation of Labor.

HAND CRUSHED.
Port Elgin, Out.. June 2.—While on 

duty in the freight yards here Inst night 
John Mdjeoda, brakeman from Lucknow. | 
fell off a car and narrowly escaped 
death. He was badly shaken up and sus
tained severe injuries about the head j 
and arms while oye hand was badly 
crushed.

AT R. McKAY A CO’S, THURSDAY, JUNE 4, 1908
^ ' HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

i"iii ‘ si i ‘ 1 " ^------ --j*'-"1 r*.' •

The Red I -w- -w j Many desirableOIJlx : «ss ■».all. .ttw .y.„ h v/ Vy JLV I th. Hast. Tickets
| a wHy^to save. v.jj ' || on. Look for them

HURRY-OUT SALE
Only 3 More Days ot Wonderful Value-Giving

Without a doubt this has been the most successful half-yearly 
clearing sale ever held by this store. Never before in our history have 
we served so many people in such a short time, and never before 
have we ever given the women of Hamilton such nn array of values. 
.Already we have marked off and passed into stock some swell, new 
and exclusive summer lines to take the place of sold outs, and will 
be marked" at prices that will make the remaining three days whirl 
with immense business by the most wonderful underpricings. Shoff 
in the forenoon.

I f Ladies’ Soiled Linen Collars 5c Each
20 dozen of plain and fancy hemstitched Linen Collars, also fancy 

colored bordered collars, all sizes, slightly soiled, regular 10. Id, 20c. on 
sale.........................................................................................................Sc ««eh

Ladies* Silk, Leather and Elastic Belts 49c
Fine Leather Bolts, in all colors, also fancy silk and black studded 

elastic Belts, regular $1 and $1.25, Hurry-out Sale......................4»e each
Long Lisle Gloves 29c Pair

Hurry-out Sale of l.ong Lisle Gloves in black and white only. all 
sizes, regular 50c pair. Hurry-oht Sale..........................................Î2f)v pair

Load Silk Gloves 69c Pair
Ivong Silk Gloves in navy. grey, helio. pink, sky, champagne, white, 

creme and black, some 20 and*24 inches in length, regular $1. $1.25 pair.
i sale for.......................................................................... . ...........CH)v pair

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 3 for 25c
300 dozen of slightly soiled Handkerchiefs, nicely embroidered in the 

| scalloped edge and hemstitched, dainty patterns, regular 15c each. Hurry- 
1 out Sale, 3 for...........................................................................................  S£5c

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c
500 dozen of very choice Handkerchiefs, beautifully embroidered in 

scalloped and hemstitched, regular 20 and 25c, Hurry-out Sale 2 for

BOYCOTT JAPS.
St. Petersburg, June 2.—According 1 

to letters recived from Harbin a ser
ious boycott on Japanese wares hni ! j 
developed in Manchuria. All the big I 
Chinese merchants are participating I 
unreservedly in the movement in spite j 
of the fact that, they will suffer great I 
personal losses on their merchandise | | 
in stocks.

CRESOLENE ANiotPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal veine of Oreiekne 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm <nd lice- , 
rfne. Your drunrist pr from ne, lOo In stomp-. 
Lunula. Mxlbs Ce* Limite*. Agent* Montreal.

Gigantic Sale of Blouses, Kimonos 
and Golf Jackets

THIRD FLOOR
$1.25 Kimonos for 49c

Pule Blue and White Zephyr Ging
ham Kimonos, in sizes 34, 30 and 39. 
trimmed with embroidery, worth 
regularly $1.25, Thursday's sale price 

...*................. ... 49c

$3.50 Blouses for $1.98
Fine, Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, 

made with Swiss all-over embroidery 
front, Gibson tuck opt shoulder, 
embroidery collar and cuffs, worth 
regularly $3.50, Thursday sale price 
.......................................... .. .f 1.98

$3 Golf Jackets for 98c
Ladies’ Golf Jackets, in navy, cardinal and black, all sizes, made with or | 

without stole collar, worth regularly $3.00, Thursday's sale price ... 08c

Baby Department
50c Pinafores for 19c

White Nainsook Pinafores, made 
with yoke and trimmed with em
broidery. worth regularly 50c, Thurs
day's sale price...................... 19c

75c Hats for 49c
Children's Muslin Hats, trimmed 

with lace, worth regularly 75c, 
Thursday’s sale price........... 49c

Hurry-Out Sale of Colored Raw Silks 69c
•This will prove the opportunity of the season to procure a stylish 

Dress at a very special price. Plain and fancy Raw Silks, in all wantable 
1 colors, comprising novelty shades. 27 inches wide, and worth up to $1.25 

yard, llurry-out Sale price to-morrow........................................ ... ItDv
700 Yards of Black Taffeta Silk 39c

About 700 yards of pure Silk Black Taffeta. 19 inches wide, in chiffon 
and hard finish, regularly 05c yard. Hurry-out Sale price to-morrow

Hurry Out Muslins
Imported Muslins, greatly reduced prices. Case lots fine Printed Or- 

I gandies, Batistes, Lawns, Dimities and Swiss Goods, all desirable weaves and 
| designs for serviceable washing materials; worth 18, 25 and 35c, clearing 
at only....................................................... ...........................................15c

Persian Lawns 15c
50 pieces White Persian Lawns, even sheer doth, perfect goods, bright 

finish, regular 25c. cleaving Hurry-out Sale ......................................... 15c
Eojlish Prints 12-Jc

32-inch best makes English Prints in light nnd dark coloring, good 
washing qualities, including blacks and navy. Hurry-out Sale liSG.c

Figured Mull 25c
White Figured Mercerised Mull in dainty pin dots and small-figures, 

serviceable for children's fine dresses, worth 40c. Hurry-out Sale . 23e

r Ready-to-Wear Department
Walking Skirls S2.59

Another lot of manufacturer's samples in a good assortment of 
Chiffon Panamas, Serge and French Venetian, all up-to-date styles 
Skirts are worth $5.50, llurry-out Sale price..................................

Cover! Coals $3.98
1.0 only Covert Coats in ripple, box and tight fitting styles, 

strapped and tailored; regular $5.95, Hurry-out Sale price
Walkinj Skirts $1.98

15 only to clear in summer weight of plain and fancy materi; 
strictly tailored; regular $4.0h and $4.50. Hurry-out price .

V

$3.08

ils; all
>F 1,9N

HURRY-0UT SALE OF HIGH-CLASS 
LACE CURTAINS

We believe there are many persons requiring drawing room Curtains 
who will take advantage of these reductions, ll i> not our usual custom 
to advertise high class Curtains at reduced prices, but Thursday is an 
exception. This sale includes refined Curtains with much individuality 
of design and motif. They are in the familiar Irish Point and less com
mon weaves of fine Brussels. Arabe, Renaissance, Point Arabe, white 
Renaissance. Marie Antoinette. Antique. Geneva Point and other weaves 
of the better class. Thursday's prices are as follows:

Regular values reduced from $ti.00 to.......................$4.37 per pair
Regular values reduced from $7.50 to........................... $5.00 per pair
Regular values reduced from $10.00 to.......................... $7.518 per pair
Regular values reduced from $15.00 to..........................$9.9S per pair
Regular values reduced from $17.50 to........................$12.50 per pair

These are in the popular lengths and widths, and in colors of ivory, 
ecru, two tone Maco, Arabe and white.

Special Hurry-Out Carpet Sale Prices
Tapestry Carpets 55c

1.200 yards of Tapestry Carpet, 
hard wearing quality. choice put- 
terns and colorings, worth 7.5c, 
Hurrv-out price.........................55e

Tapestry Carpels 69c
80(1 vanl. Tnpcatry C«r|iet. heavy 

quality, extra choice patterns and 
colorings, worth 85 and 90c, llurry- 
out price....................................99c

Brussels Carpets 75c
950 yards Heavy Brussels Carpet, 

rich " colorings, very serviceable 
quality, worth $1.10, Hurry-out 
price............................................ 75c

Velvet Squares $21.30
Handsome Velvet Squares, size 4 x 

3 yards, very best quality, seamless, 
worth $27.50, Hurrv-out price ....
............................................ $121.50

Axminsler Squares $23.90
Elegant line Axminster Squares, 

size 11.0 x 8.3, fine quality, seam
less. extra value, worth $33. llurry- 
out price...........................Jjt2.*l.DO

Plush Door Mats 75c
3G Plush Door Mats, crimson and 

green colorings, very handsome, 
worth $1. Hurrv-out price .... 75c

R. MAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

I To adept Steel Cenitrvctien. 1879 I 
To adopt Brfft KeeU. - - - 1881 ' 

1 To odopt TirWno Engfrm. - 1905 l

Montreal-to Liverpool
Virginian .........................   June G July 3
Tunisian...................................... June 12 July 10
Victorian..................................... June 19 July 17
Coielcau ...................................... June 26 July 21

Montreel to Glasgow
Hesperian.................................... June 6 July 1
Ionian ........................................... June 13 July 11
Grampian..........................................tune 20 July 17
Pretorian ..................................... June 27 July 24

Full particulars on application to C. E. 
Morgan. G. T. R. Agent, W. J. Grant, C. P. 
R. Agent, or

THE ALLAN LINE
77 Yonge Street, Toronto

RAILWAYS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM MONTREAL.
Dominion .............. June 6. July 11, Aug. :
Ottawa .................... June 13, July IS, Aug. 22
Kensington................. June 20, July 25, Aug. 29
Canada ............................ lunc 27, Aug. 1. Sept. 5
Southwark .............. July 4. Aug. 8. Sept. 12

The Canada Is one ot the fueiest and mo t 
eumfortable steamers in the Canadian irert* 

Flret-clasa, BS5 to $77.1-0; second-class. H15C 
end unwardt according to aienmer. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE. tSECOND- 
CLASS.)

To Liverpool, <45.00.
Te London. $2.F>0 additional.
Thlrd-claas to Liverpool. London, London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow, 127.50.
MONTREAL TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 
For all Informat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament etreet. Montreal.

TOURIST TICKETS
-TO—

MU5KOKA 
LAKE OF BAYS 

TEMAGAMI 
Matfanetawan R-iver 

GEORGIAN ÉAY, Etc,
NOW ON SALE
TICKETS TO 

KAWAR.THA LAKES
ON SALE JUNE 1st

GOOD ALL SEASON.
For full information apply to Cha*. B- 

Morgan, city ticket agent, 11 James Street

Canadian
Pacific

Direct Line to
MUSK0KA 

GEORGIAN BAY 
FRENCH RIVER,

ETC.
Faef passenger service to Mœfeokn Lakes.
Parry Sound. Point au Baril, rod ell 
Goocgfan Bay Reecc<*L end to the qplen- 
tiid Hstitng and camping country ctf 

F>enoh River rod north 
TRAINS 

RUNNING
nil Information at Hamilton ofltooa:

W. J. tirant, comer James anâ Eli 
A. Orilg.C.r.lt. El enter Bt. (ttaM 

er write C. B. toeter D.P.A..O.PJU

JUNE 15

SPRING SAILING 6
LAKH SUPERIOR DIVISION—For Soo, and 

Lake Superior, leave Sarnia 3.30 p. m.. May 
22. 27, June 1. 5. 10. 15. Sailings on May £2. 
June 1, 10 through to Duluth. After June 15 
sailing- every Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day Friday sailing through to Duluth. 
Freight sailings In addition to the above.

GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION—For Sault 
Ste. Marie and way ports !ea\e Collingwood 
1.39 n. m.. Owen Sound 11.30 p. m.. Tuesday?. 
Thursdays and Saturdays. (Thursday Str. 
carrier limited number of passenger.; only.)

NORTH SHORE DIVISION—For French 
River, and way ports leave Collingwood 10.30 
p. m. Monday and Friday.

Best attention and despatch given to 
freight Tickets and information from ail 
R y Agents.
H. H. Gilderslecve, C. H. Nicholson, 

Manager, Traffic Mgr.,
Collingwood. Sarnia.

Summer
Outings
Lower St. Lawrence 
Gaspe Peninsula 
Maritime Provinces

ANCHOR LINE
BLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York even" Saturday
New Twin-Screw Steamships 

'.California,” "Caledonia" and "Columbia" 
and Favorite Steamship '* furnessia" 

Splendid accommodations. Excellent service. 
SALOON. $62.50. $67.50 AND $72.50 

StCOND CABIN. $42.50 AND $45 
THIRD CLASS. $27.50 AND $28.75 

| For new liiurtrated Bcok of Tours apply 
t-> HENDERSON BROTHERS. New York, 
o.- W. J." Grant, James and King Streets, 

I Chas, E. Morgan, II James Street north, 
| or C. J. Jones. 6 James St. souih. Hamilton.

John f. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They arc ready for the holiday 
trade with the largest stock of 
Women's, Men’s nnd children's 
Finest American Shoes ever shown 
in Hamilton.

.Women’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest American styles, tv.o 
and three button, sailor ties nod 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolaté and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00.

Women's Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styl(*s, two and three button, 
sailor ties and pumps, $-J.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. $4.00.

Special value in Men's Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ox blood, tan and choco
late. $3.50, $4.00, $4.30, $5.00.

Misses’ and Children's Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent colt, chocolate and tan, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till 9 o'clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 Kind East

All reached by the

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

(Excellent Dining and Sleeping Gar 
Equipment.) . -

Fishing, Bathing 
Boating, Shooting

Writ* for “TOURS TO SI MMER 
HAUNTS," quoting special rates for spe
cial tours, and for other pamphlets de
scribing territory.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, ' '
51 King St. Ea.st^

or GENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT, Moncton. N. B.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
So. AO

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Br.pire Stale Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD iaodln* PASSEN
GERS '.a the HEART OF THE CITY (tlnd 
Street Station'. New nnd elegant buffet 
sleep!ok csr nccomodsttou.
X. Craig. T Agt. F. F Backua. O. F. A. 

•p.K>a* iobo.

INSURANCE

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1822.
! Our long record of efficiency and courtesy - 
I If our best recomendation. Our price» most ^ 

reasonable.
Office t«!. 20. 121 King Street eesf Resi- 

I dent» tel. 27. 62 Victoria Avenue ncrih.

BLACKFORD & SON,Fusenl Directors
57 King Street West

getuhlti-hed 1848 Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—Barton Kvt; «11 
Fergueon avenee north.__________

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
fire and marine

F14RIUACE LICENSES Phone 2SSI

w. O. TIDSWELL, Agent .
75 J.tmra Street Boailt

F. W. CATES & BRO.
niKTiurr agents

Royal Insurance Co,
Aeaeta. including Capital 

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET COOTH. 

Telephone 1.448.

Watches
KAST END PURE ICE CO.

Wm. 1 CARY & SON have a euperior 
quality rf pure ice at reasonable prices. 
wUoieeale ami retail.

Orders kindly solicited.
Telephone 019.

Office—Foot of Wentworth Street.

and Rings

I Three tiny Vapinles ar- / \ 
I cost In *»hours without
I *n which Copaiba, fa-A J
i he be and Injections fall. Y, y

Ç
These are our specials. We show 

the largest and best stock m the 
city. 1

OUR PRICES ARE LOW. ;

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Ç 5 James Street North ,«J

WAR ON THE GOSSIPS.

The Campaign Begun by Pastor at Little 
Falls, N. Y.

New York, June 2.— A despatch to the i 
Herald from Vtiea says: The Rev. Henry ; 
Mncllravy. formerly of Brooklyn, but 1 
who for several years has been the pas
tor of a Lillie Falls church, told his 
congregation last evening that he was 
going to curb the gossips who live in 
the town.

There were just twelve fountain heads 
of gossip in Little Falls, he said, and 
these twelve might well he matched 
against all the other gossips of the coun
try, with the certainty that they would 
win prizes in a contest. For fourteen 
months he had made a record of gossip 
as it had reached^ him. and his notes, 
written in fine script, equalled three 
and three-fourth yards of tattle when 
pasted in a strip. In order to put a 
curb on loose tongues he had decided 
to set apart one Sunday of the month 
for the reading of this record of scandal, 
omitting the names of the victims, but 
giving the names of the gossips, in or
der that the public might know who 
they were.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

I METCALFE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which ’— 1
offering at. the 1-offering at ... 

Phone 1058.
lowest price.

21 MacNab 8t

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

6E0R6E C. ELLICOTT
Mie*. 20«e U» KIM W.
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TIMES Ads Are’jWoney Makers'
Is Your Advertisement in the TIMES?

%

%

J
%Notice

Do you want to buy, sell or 
exchange a home? £

The Times f
is the paper to use. Goes into 
the homes, therefore read by •> 
all classes. No better medium. %

Business Telephone 368 £

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

chikireu. Address Box », Times.

W ANTED—COOK; KEFEHEXCES HE 
* » quired. il,s. J. M. e.asi*<n>u. Last

WANT RATES S
CASH RATES |

3 Insertions for the price of two X 
6 insertions for the price of four. T J 

ONE CENT PER WORD £ | 

Liberals and Conservatives 4» I 
read the TIMES. $ j

LOST AND FOUND
I OST-TUESDAY, CENTRE OF CITY. 

XJ necklace oi yolü Oeatis. Reward l»j 
Emerald norib.

1 OST-A .VAJDY S COLD WATCH SLN- 
Xj day afternoon. Reward' su Tî àièw Wfifct: '

Lost-in gore hark, xkak statue, 
on May àotii, stick pin, diamond set

pearls. Vlea^e < 
liamlliou Provident

Wni. F. Montague, 
Loan Building. Up-

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

FOE SALE
l

Delivery wagon for sale; cheap.
T. Burns, 227 Cannon ea«st.

New type uf cladiolus! nan

ueanus, also Holla ndia (uew.i and 
Kelways hybrids, five, mixed one, Wausonias 
twenty-five cen:s each. 11. i\ Vau Wagner, 
titoney creek.

OR SALE—A QUANTITY OF CRUSHED 
A stone. Engle Spimimg Mills. Sanford 
Avenue and Wilson Street.

HELP WANTED—MALE
YV ANTED—AT ONCE TWO FILERS AND 
»? workers on metal pattern work, hollow 

m are. Box 12. Times Office.

A~ FTER THE SHOW IS OVER YOU NEED 
a rest. Beds, 15c. 25c; meals. 10c. 

Workman's Home, 91 Merrick.

W ANTED—TEN GOOD SHIRT HAND 
ironere. Apply Regal Shirt Co.. Lim-

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
vv ANTED—A MARRIED COUPLE, NO 
? ? children, to live in doctor's house 

during summer months. Apply Box 11, Times
Office.

1 XRL'G APPRENTICE. TWO YEARS, 
1 ' wonts position at once. Box 10. Times.

\\ ANTED—ODD JOBS OF MASON WORK 
? ? on chimneys and plastering. Apply 220 

Napier street. _______________—

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
\a/ OOD MANTLES. GRATES. FENDERS. 
Tl TUlns- Choice- Granite Monuments, 

large stofrK in yard. Middleton Marble & 
Granite Co., Limited, Furoiss * Eastman,

DANCING

nEC.lNNERS CLASSES FORMING. J.
Hackett e. 29 Barton Street east. Tele- 

phot e IS 18. 

LEGAL

BF-I-I- A PRINGLE. BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
citore, etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
\, lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rotes. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

Ill ILL1AM H. WARDROPE. K. C . BAR
IT rister, solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of interest.

I 1 ARK Y I>. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC. 
I 1 Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

i ’ LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. 
' Je notary. Office. No. 32% Hughson street. 
N R —Money to loan on reel estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rated. Offices, 36
James Street south. 

MUSICAL

1) IANO BARGAINS—ON THE "NO IX- 
terest to pay, no notes to sign plan." 

New uprights; lowest prices, *Lüti per week 
without Interest. Pianos to rent with privil
ege of purchase; rent to apply. T. J. Baiue, 
John Street south, 3 doors from Post Office, 
dealer In pianos and real estate.

MV WAGON WILL BE ON THE IIAMIL- 
ton Market every market day during 

the season with fruit trees, Norway Spruce, 
etc. Fruitland Nurseries. Frultland.

B ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phene 2IS8.

\\J EXT WORTH CYCLE WORKS' NEW 
»? address Is 176 James North, adjoin

ing new armory. Repair now. See our new

Delaware Park Survey
Hamilton’s Choicest Residential Location

There are «till to the south of Cumberland Avenue three lots for sale at 
$7.00 per foot and four lots at $6.00 per foot. The sidewalks In front of these 
lots are now being laid. The 13 other loti south of Cumberland Avenue have been

Eight fine lots on the north side 0f Cumberland Avenue, 100 feet deep, at 
$12.00 per foot. These are splendid b uildlnir lots.

A number of lots still left on both sides of Eastbourne Avenue and on east 
side of Wc:‘tmorekmd Avenue. A few of these lots though specially well located 
are a little lower than the street, and we have a special filling in arrangement as 
to these. The price Is still $15.00 per foot between Main Street and Delaware 
Avenue. Between Delaware Avenue and Cumberland Avenue the price Is $13.00 
and $14.00 per foot with the exception <>f four good lota which are $10.00 per foot. 
All Uhese lots will soon double In value.

Look at the surroundings to the east. west, north and south of this survey 
and you will say It has no equal In the city. You can lose nothing in an invest
ment In this property but on the contrary are, certain to make a handsome pro
fit. Your own Judgment tells you this and you" can find no one to dispute It. In 
most cases you must risk to make but ber< you have a certainty.

TERMS—One-sixth cash, balance easy ternis.

KITTSON Lr> CO.,
Real Estate Agents Federal Lite Buildioj

West Mount Survey Very Popular
The very liberal terms under which we are offering lots in West Mount is 

appreciated and taken advantage of by many. It la seldom that a high class 
property, such as West Mount. Is placed upon the raarkft at such a low price, 
combined with such liberal terms, a uniform price of for desirable
building lots 40 to 44 feet frontage, 1 JO feet deep with alley in rear, and 
with NO INTEREST OR TAXES FOR FIVE YEARS, and with five years to 
pay for lot. These conditions must appeal to any person having the slightest 
desire to own a home, or to those seeking investment.

Plans of "West Mount" and "Beulah” surveys can be had by calling at 
our office. Our rtpresentative wiR be on the ground, head of Garth Street, 
Saturdays, 2 to 5 o'clock.

“■Sr" W. D. FLATT Room 15, Federal Life

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE

Awnings, awnings, awnings, tents.
tents, waterproof cowers, made to order 

at lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cathcart and Van non

TO LET
rr O RENT—HOUSE; NINE ROOME ALL | 
x. conveniences. Apply at 124 Duke St. j

TO LET—13.: KENSINGTON AVENIR. I 
J Crown Point, five roomed new house. ‘ 

Apply 87 Colborne Street.

"1,'OR SALE (41 VERY DESIRABLE LOTS, 
Jl Garth Street, south of Aberdeen Ave
nue 55 feet frontage by 186 feet. » inches; 
alley in rear. Apply Mrs. David McLellan, 
94 Herkimer Street.

V01» SALE- BIGGEST SNAP IN SOUTH- 
x cast. Fine new house; big piece of land; 
too big Tor owner. Very cheap, terms to 
suit. Wray. Poplar Avenue.

jjy OR SALE HOUSE NO. 47 WEST AVE- 
nue south. All modern conveniences. 

Apply 27 Victoria Avenue north.

J) ROPRRTIES BOUGHT, SOLD AND Ex
changed. Bowerman & Co., Heal Es- 

I late Dealers. Bank of Hamilton Building.

JOHN M BURNS, HEAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, .70 King Street east, agent for 

Atlas ami Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee end Accident Insurance 
(Vnipcny. ________

DENTAL

i\R. F. C. H. BRIGGS, D. D. S.. U.S.,
* L. D. S.. D. D. S., Tor., dentist, 2S% 

King Street west, Hamilton. Ont.

DR M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. PRICES j 
that appeal to the worklog classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- : 
SHIP r.o better to be had at any price. Of
fice 1744 King Street East. Hamilton.

J \R. JAMES F. MCDONALD, dentist. I 
* Grossman's Hall. 67 James Street north > 

Telephone 1909.

Notice is hereby given pursuant
to It. S. O. and amending acts that 

all persons having claims against the estate 
of James Burgess, late of the City of Hamil
ton. hotel-keeper, deceased, who died on 
twenty-fourth day of April. 1308, are required 
to send to the undersigned, on or before the 
second day of July, 190>. full particulars of 
their claim duly verified, and after that 
date the undersigned shall net be liable to 
any persons, of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received.

A C BEASLEY.
75 James A. S.. Hamilton. 

Solicitor for Executors. 
Halt <1 the 2nd day of June. 1908.

MEDICAL

J)H

Margaret b. McCoy, pupil of wm
Shakespeare, London. Eng., teacher of 

talcs prod lotion. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

p L M HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
V • Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 370.

MONEY TO LOAN

1> R1VATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgagee, real estate. l»west terme. 

Martin * Martin. Federal Building.

1|R. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
" mental and nervous diseases. ICS Main 
Street west. Phone 760.

It'RANK D. W. BATES. M. D . EYE. EAR.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room. 205, Bank of Ham
ilton Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the .'2nd of each monta in 
his office here, and from the 23rd to the end 
of the month in Detroit.

HS T SHANNON McGlLLlVRAY HAS
-1J removed from the corner of King ar.d 
Jaine® streets to his residence. 164 James
south Specialist in heart atnl nervous il:s- 
easet; Phone 140. e

TOUX P. MORTON. M D.. F. R C s .
"Edin.” James Street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Ear. Nose and Throat Oft Ice hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to: 8. Telephone 1372.

(’ E HUSBAND, M D .
J* Homeopath let.

120 Main Street west. Telephone 255.

| Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King
! and Bar Street office hours—9 to 17 a m . 
j 2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to S p. in Telephone 823.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LOUDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRF.R.AR O BURKHOLDER.
12 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 6lo. Hon»* 278-

$200,1

Times Ads 
Bring
Results
The iollowioé boxes con

tain answers to Times, 
Want ads:

7, 8, 11, 12, 15, 16,13, 
20,21,22,24,26,31, 12, 
48.

H0DGINS’ CHARGES.
InTesligatioi Into Classification of 

Work on the G. T. R.

Repudiates Newspaper Interview- 
Agreed With Inspector.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Ottawa, .lune 3.—The Special Com

muns Committee appointed to investi
gate the charges of Major Hudgin-e, al
leging graft in the construction of the 
National Transcontinental Railway, re
sumed its sittings this morning, after a 
week's recess. J’hç...cross-examination 
of the Major was continued by Charles 
Murphy, K. C., counsel for the commis-

Major Hudgins said he adhered to the 
statements he had made -in his letter to 
the Victoria Colonist, embodying his or
iginal charges. He dissented, however, 
limn some of the statements attributed 
to him in an interview subsequently 
published in some papers. “Neither my 
thoughts nor mv words were published," 
lie *aid.

The Colonist, it was pointed out bv 
counsel, had contained an editorial last 
week, declaring that Major Hudgins had 
said the interview in question was quite

The original estimates for the McAr
thur contract in the Major's division, as 
forwarded to the Chief Engineer’s office, 
totalled *13.000.000. and Hie data had 
been prepared in Major Hudgins’ office, 
under his supervision. Afterwards lie 
said his calculations, based oil the data 
sent down to Ottawa, had worked out 
i>» reduce the contract to about $11.000.-

ROAD MONEY
FOR BEVERLY.

j COUNTY COUNCIL APPOINTS COM
MITTEE TO DEAL WITH IT.

Question of Keep of the Poor to be 
Considered in Committee on Friday 
Morning.

There was no recess for the members 
of the County Council this afternoon, 
for the purpose of attending the big cir
cus—a thing almost unheard of in the 
annals of the County Council. Some of 
the older members of the Council were 
inclined to think that the half holiday 
should be granted, but the younger 
members were for business, and so the 
Council sat this afternoon. This morn
ing four of the councillors were not in 
time for the opening, viz., Messrs. Uw- 
son, of DQudas; Binkley, of West Flum- 
lioru*; Malcolm and Jones, of Beverly. 
They came in about half an hour late, 
and Councillor Millen rose to ask if the 
Council should not impose a heavy pen
alty. Warden Emery said he would ex
cuse them, as it was quite evident that 
they had an opportunity of seeing a big 
parade only once in a long while.

'Hie principal business of the morning 
was the motion introduced by Councillor 
Malcolm, that the county pay back to 
Beverly Township, the *3,000 that was 
apportioned to that township under (he 
Good Roads Act. After considerable dis
cussion, n committee was appointed to 
take the matter up, with a view to set
tlement.

Miss Ethel Walker and Miss Amy 
Spankie were appointed examiners for 
the county schools. Councillor Binkley 
moved a resolution, seconded by Coun
cillor Lawson, that the Council go into 
committee of the whole, for the purpose 
of making arrangements for the keep of 
the county poor. The motion was carried 
and the committee will meet at 10 
o’clock Friday morning. The question 
of the equalization of the county as
sessment will be taken up on Thursday 
morning, and it is expected that a warm 
time will ensue. Barton and Saltfleet 
townships are not. at nil anxious that 
the assessment should be enquired into, 
and for that reason there is likely to be 
a fight to have it remain as it is at pre-

Y es ter day afternoon the Council went 
into committee of the whole on the ques- 
tion of claims. None of the claims were 
settled. The biggest is that of T. A. 
Egglestone. who is suing for unstated 
damages for injury, at one of the cross
ings of the B. & H. Railway. The report 
of the standing committee on roads was 
received and c.dopted.

MARKETS Sk 
and FINANCE

TORONTO MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the City Market, 
as reported by the railways, were 129 car
loads, composed of 226a cattle. 1870 hogs, 195 
sheet). 582 calves and 15 horses.

Trade was good for choice, well-finished 
export steers, but medium exporters were 
10c to 15c per cwt. easier. Good to choice 
biitchere' also were a shade easier, and com
mon butchers’ dropped from 20c to 30c per

Exporters—Export steers of prime quality 
sold from $6.10 to $6.35: medium. $5.75 to $6; 
export bulls. $4.50 to $5.25.

Butchers—Prime picked lots. $5.70 to $5.90; 
loads of good. $5.30 to *5.C0; medium. $5 to 
$5.25; common, $4.60 to $4.90; cows, $3.50 to 
$4.75: canners, $2 to $3 per cwt.

Milkers and springers—There was a good 
demand for good to choice milkers that sold 
from $40 to $G0. and one extra milker brought 
$69. Common to medium cows brought $30.

Feeders and Stockers—Good steers, 900 to 
1.000 lbs. each, at $4.25 to $4.75; good steers. 
800 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.90 to $4.25; good 
steers. 600 to 900 lbs. each, at $3.25 to $.3.90; 
light stockers, 100 to 600 lbs. each, at $3 to 
$3.25.

Sheep and Iambs—Export ewes. $4.50 to $5 
ner cwt. ; rams. $3.50 to $4: yearling lambs. 
$5.50 to $6.50; spring lambs, $3 to $6 each.

Veal calve»—Receipts large; prices steady, 
a* $3 to $5.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Mr. Harris reported prices steady at 
$6 for selects, fed and watered, and $5.75

FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-dav were a little 

more liberal, the farmers being through seed
ing. Wheat easier, 300 bushels of fall selling 
at 96 to 97c, and 100 bushels of goose at 92c. 
Barley firm, 300 bushels selling at 55c. Oats 
at $12 to $13 a ton for a few loads.

Hay in liberal supply, with prices lower. 
50 loads sold at $13 to $18 a ton. Straw sold 
unchanged, with sales of 600 bushels at 54<\

Di essed hogs are quiet and firm. Light 
sold at $8.35 to $8.50, and heavy at $.<25. 
Wheat, white, bush........................... $ 0 96 $ 0 97

Do., red. bush.................................... 0 96 0 97
Do., spring, bush. ...
Do., goose, bush. ...

Barley, bush.”.'..”.’.. ’”
Pea ................................

Dressed bog- ...........
Eggs, new laid, dozen 
Chickens, year old. lb

Apples, per barred...........
Cabbage, per doz...................
Onions, per bag . .
Potatoes, per bag.............
Bref, hindquarters . . .. 

IK»., forequarters .
I>o.. cbohe. carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt 
Veal prime, perc wt . .

, 0 69 
13 00 

. 12 0*) ,8 50 | 

0 20 
0 20 
0 14 ! 
3 09 ; 
ft 50 
1 40 

lJ <JJ I

10 50 
7 50 

10 50

Witness said that up to July. 1907,
everything had gone very satisfactory.
and he liad fonii 1 no fault with the cla*-
sifieation of ma ■ criai taken out by the
contractors in 1 is division. In July the
G. T. R. inspect ng engineer. Mr. Mann.

e with some of the clas-
hi,!!.1"11 he Major agreed with

< oining to the question of Major Ifod-
against the commission

" Take our cheap money. Why j 
rav £0 to 1O0 per cent? I loan oa furniture, j 
stock and Implements, in city and country, j 

.*i,d caah notes. See me at Commerc'al Hotel. •
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesdays. or . 
phone residence. 2006 R. II. Tisdale, com
missioner In II. C. J. ____

------------------------------------------------------------------------ j phone 1078; or Alack'
\1 ONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEST RATES 1 ______________________
*”l of interest on real estate security in | "" 
sums to borrowers. No commission < barged 
Atei*- Lazier A Lazier. Spectator Building

PIANO TUNING

j x'l eJobu Broad wood 
I Address orders to 154

Sons. London. I Eng. ) 
«’harlton Avenue ea.-<. 
Drug Store.

jtHOxO supplies

CRUISER COLLISION.
British Admiralty Wants Damages 

From St. Paul.

ORTHODONTIA Film
Se;

DEVELOPED. 6 EXPOSURES 5c. 1 
Seymour. 7 John Street north. Phone ;

n
R. A B. C. DANDO. SPECIALIST IN , 

orthodontia, which is commonly known j 
a? "straightening crooked teeth". Office 44 i 

T>dera< i„;fe Building. Phone 2712.___________;
PERiaUif JiL.

MISCELLANEOUS Hi'i
ance of lady with view to marriage. 

, Box 8. Times Office.

H ICYCLES REPAIRED. LAWN MOWERS 
sad cutlery sharpened. Nelson Bros., j 

Dundee.

UQY HiXO WISHE» TO INFORM THE 
public that he has opened a first class 

laundry at 07 Barton Street EasL Parcel* 
ceded for and delivered. Fa oily work. 35 and

Highest pp.:ck second-hand cloth-
lu*. special price children’s clothes. <6 

Wk Street.

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RE 
coieretf end repaired at Slater's, t

King William.

FUEL FOR SALE

1 ^ RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
■ all kiude of household goods. If you 

have any to dlepose of of. drop me a card, u 
and K York StrecV

1?OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best in city. Ontario Box Co., 106

Main east.

HASLKWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King East.

SEE MISS PAROETERS FINE STOCK OF 
hair: one glanco will convince you. Fin

es*. French. German and £ngllsh goods : also 
American novelties and latent device trans
formation bangs. JtDtce curia, wavy «switches, 
remnadour front». Headquarters for tueatrl- 
cai wire. etc. Remember the place. 107 
King Street Wwl. above Park

JEWELRY

G» OOD SPECTACLES. GUARANTEED FIT 
F or money back: 75c. Peebles. the 
Jeweler. 213 King Street East.

PAINTER

STORAGE
CTORAGK WAREHOUSE — FOR HER- 
* chaodlse. furniture, pianos, trunks, val
uables. separate room for each family's 
goods Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main
led Hughson. Phone SW.

wood floor finisher; floors re waxed. 157 
Macaulay Street east.

PATENTS
trade MARKS. DE- 

* X A-* l? a signs, etc., procured In 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca Sireou. Established 1880.

London, Juno.3. Tin* <«w* of the Brit
ish Admiralty a^ain-t the owners of the 
American Line steamer St. Paul, came 
no for hearing to-day before sir John 
(,'erell Burns ii: the Admiralty Court. 
The British cruiser (Ihtdiator collided 
with the St. Paul off the Me of Wight 
on April -•». ami as a rouit the cruiser 
had to be beached. The .Admiralty 
elaim- damages for the loss of the Mad
ia tor, alleging negligent navigation on 
the part of the St. Paul, that she did not 
sound her signals at proper intervals, 
that she improperly failed to pass qu 
the port side of the cruiser, ihat she was 
tinxelling at excessive speed under the 
circumstances, that she improperly at
tempted to cross ahead of t he Madia tor, 
and that she failed to slacken her speed 
or reverse her engines in due time.

There is al=o a cross action by the 
owners of the St. Paul, xvho claim dam
ages against Captain Lumsden, of the 
Mudiator, and the navigating lieuten
ant of the cruiser.

HOTEL BURNED.
Saratoga. X. Y.. June Moons Lake 

Rouse, at Saratoga Lake, yue of the 
most widely known hotels in this vicin
ity. and a landmark of Saratoga county, 
wits destroyed by fire early to-day. The 
building was untenanted at the time of 
the fire, although the watchman was 
stopping there. The loss will be $40,000, 
covered by insurance. .

for the appointment of Mr. Brunt in 
j July last to assist in the inspection 
j work in the major's district, Mr. Mm - 
j pliy pressed the witness for reason* he 
had asserted Brant wa- appointed over 

j hi« head to look after classification.
I The major stated that Brant had 
spoken to him about looking after classi
fication.

Correspondence between the major and 
Commissioner Young was read by coun
sel. in which it was shown that on June 
1. 1 '.ML. the major called the commission
er's attention to rumors that overelassi- 
fication was taking place at some points, 
and suggesting his own appointment as 
a sort of inspector-general for the whole 
line. Commissioner Noting replied on 
June ti. declaring that the commission 
had heard of tro specific instances of 
over-classification, and that it had been 
decided to appoint the most capable man 
available to assist in the work of in
spection. The position had also been 
offered to Burrney. and when lie de
clined to accept tlie salary offered, Mr. 
Brant was appointed.

Major Hod gins said the only reason 
he had for saving that Brant was ap
pointed to supercede him in looking after 
the elassi fiend ion was based on “state
ments of Mr. tirant himself. The commis
sion had not notified him that his own 
inspection work in the district was to 

• be in ant wnv limited. The major said 
his charges in that respect were based 
on hearsay.

TORPEDO BOATS
Bought In United States Said to be 

No Good.

j -St. Petersburg. June 3. A series of 
I interpellations with regard to the disor 
ganization and the alleged negligence 

j and incapacity of the Ministry of Mar- 
j ine have been approved of by the Com- 
j mit tee of National Defence, and are to 

be discussed in the Douma to-morrow. 
One of the main points of the indictment 
is the purchase of ten torpedo boats 
from Lewis Nixon, of New York, which 
are now declared to be utterly unsuited 
to fighting.

COTTONCONGRESS.
Providing for Periods of Distress 

and Extension of Production.

Paris, June 3. The International Cot
ton Congress, which has been in session 
here for the past two days, finished its 
labors to-day and adjourned to meet in 
Italy in MUM. either at Milan or at 
Home. Among the most important reso
lutions adopted by the congress was one 
inviting all confederated associations in 
the various countries interested in cotton 
to join in a harmonious curtailment dur
ing periods of distress arising from over 
or under production, and inviting the 
European governments to study and 
advance the extension of colonial produc
tion of cotton.

SUGAR MARKETS
Sf. Lawrence sugar* arc quoted a* follow,» I 

grai ulater. $4 90 la barrels, uud No I gold- I 
en. $4 50 in barrels These prices are for de- I 
livery. car lota 6c lee*.

OTHER MARKETS.
NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.

Sugar—Rcw steady, fair refining. 2.85c ; ! 
I ceiitrilugal. 96 test. 3.36c, mv lasses sugar, 1 

3.61c; refined eteady. •
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Following are tlie closing quotations ou 
Winnipeg grain futuros:

AVhent—June $1.10»i bid. July $1.11'4 bid. | 
Oct. 89«,sc bid.

Oatt—Juue 43>*c bid, July 44-gc bid.
THE CHEESE MARKETS.

Sterling—To-day ihere were 1,225 boarded; 1 
all sold at 10 13- 16c.

t'ainpbellford-—To-day 1.100 boarded ; all ! 
sold at lOthC.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
Ixindoii— London cables for cv.:ie arc j 

atcatiy at 12c lo 14<. per pound, dressed | 
wvigbt. refrigerator bee: is quoted at 10c to

| W ALL STREET NEWS,
j The regular dividend was to-day declared 
I on American 15»ei sugar, p: el. 
j spot ctpper in Loutiun Is 7s 6d higher, and 
i futures t.j bit uigLc-r.
J Ne,v Turk banks gained $594.ooo through 
I suu-treasury operations siu>e Friday last. ! 
! Subway management ask* permission to ! 
j reduce train service during but weather. :

Light demand for stocks ,u loan crowd.
Receivers abandon Fultoi; Street line vper- ; 

ateu under lease to Metropolitan.
J. J. Mitchell, of Chicago, soy.s the usual I 

.squeeze for money when crops begin to move ! 
will not be so much in evidence as formerly. ■

Thirty-eight loads for third week of May \ 
show average gross decrease 30.82 per cent.

New York, June 3. -Cotton futures j 
opened steady. July yiti.Oii: Aug. #10.01 ; ! 

‘Sept. $0.00: (let. ÿîl.47 : Dee. #0.33; Jan. ! 
$0.28; Felt. $0.27; March $0.20.

New York, June 3. Wall Street. 
Prices of stoeks livoke with some vio
lence when trading began at the stock ! 
exchange to-day. After the vih* of 200 
shares of t'nion Pacific* at 147?» there i 
were simultaneous >ales of o.ôoo shares j 
front 147 */. to Nti^.

Pittsburg. June 3. Oil opened at 
$1.78.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, June 3. Noon letter. Tin 

early market developed heavy sales, an I 
by prominent leaders in connection With 

the cut in steel bars and possibility oi 
another enormous Standard Oil fine. 
Leading steel interests say there is no 

probability of'further reduction*, ami 

so far as concerns fines upon Copper 
the greater the amount the less the 
probability of their being declared con
stitutional. 1 here was a generally pow
erful support in Steel, V. P., R. G. and 
other issues. No special news accom
panied strength of C. A. and O. W. U. P. 
is now operated more cheaply than any 
other road in the country, not excepting 
the llill lines. Expenses for April were 
only 40 per cent, of gross. The eoramou 
stock should earn l.i 1-2 per cent, thu 
current year. Influence of the new cur
rency bill is seen in the reduction oi 
time money rates yesterday. With 
money loaning only a little over 4 per 
cent, for the year, muds, many standard 
stocks appear cheap on investment merit. 
Crops promise well, and the political 
outlook does not appear to us to be 
changed from its lavorable aspect.— 
Ennis & Stoppard.

The following quotations arc reported by 
A. K. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open. 1.15 p m.

A T. & S. F................................... 82% ti
A. T. & S. F.. pref................ 93
Balt. & Ohio ................................ 90
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... 48r* 49
C- I*. R.................................................. 159% l.*%
Chic. Mil. & St. P................. 135 135%
Coes. A Ohio.................................. 11% 4.-s
Erie   32s* 23*
Erie, lit pref.................................... 49% 41*
Brie. 2nd .......................................... 29% 2»%
Illinois Central ... ... ... 13-1% 131
Louis & Nashville......................... 10.«% 110%
Missouri K at T........................... 2.x .»
Ml-t-uuri K. * T . pref...............
Missouri Pacific ....................
New York Central......................

Ont & West......................... ... 40% 41%
I’ennj................................................... 121% 122
Rending   115% 115%
Rock Island ........................ 17% 18
Hock I'-laud, pref.......................... 37% 36%
St. Louis SAW..................... 16% 15%
St t>oul# A San F . 2nd pref. 30
Scut tern Pacific ................... *»% *7
Southern Railway, pref............  47% 46
SootYmroon .................... 112% 112%
Tcxa- A Pacific ....................... 74% 24
Union Pacific ............................... 147% lt£%
Waba&li ........................................ 12% Is
Wabash, pref. 24 35%

INOl STRIALS.
American Car & Foundry 35% 35%
American Cotton Oil . . ... 30% 31%
Anier* an la-romottve . ... 50 MV%
American Sugar lt$% 128
Amer.can Woollen .... 22% 21%
Air.ulK9rnp.ted Copper .............. 65% 68%
Coin Fuel A- Iron .............   . 28 3$
liii-illlers' Sécurités......................-»% 3»%
Ini Paper...................................... 10%
Rep. Iron & Steel P* 18%
Hep Iron A Steel, pref ... 70% 70
Slos? Sheffield S A !.............. 51%
I n < ed State* Steel 39*4 38%
Umrod States Steel, pref. ... 102% 102%

Sale* to noon. 501 .WO.

•52%
105%

TENDERED A BANQUET.
Last evening a pleasant event took 

place at the residence of Mr. J. His- 
eott. IV Macauley street east, when 
the members of St. Lawrence’s Church 
choir tendered to the rector of the 
parish. Father Brady. » compliment- 

I ary supper, on the 20th anniversary 
of his ordination to the priesthood, 
and also of his arrival in this citv! 
Speeches and games were indulged 
in and a general good time was had.

Wigwag And ro you Iihvp never seen 
the sun rise? Guzzler- No; I.generally
manage to get to bed before that

KILLED BY M0R0S.
U. 5. Mining Expert and Companion 

Killed In Revenge.

Manila, June 3y- News that Harry 1. 
Ickis. a Government mining expert, and 
his companion, were killed by Mores on 
April I. while asleep in a hut, has just 
l>een received here. Ickis was engaged 
in Federal survey work, and was accom
panied by one guard. While sleeping in 
a hut in a remote section of the moun
tains the two men were murdered in 
their beds by two Moros, brothers, whose 
father was killed 15 years ago by Span
iards. It is said that the two Moros 
killed Ickis and his guard in revenge 
against the whites for killing their fa
ther. Ickis* home is in Creston, Iowa.

THE ENGLISH INN.
The English Inn and Tea Room is now 

open and doing business on James street, 
opposite the Hotel Royal, where small 
parties and others will find it very con
venient to meet and have a first class 
meal. The interior decorations and fur
niture are very complete, and illustrate 
the English idea to perfection. Meals 
will he served -daily from 7 n. in. to 12 
midnight, and on Sunday from !» a. m. 
to 12 midnight, on the European plan, 
and the capable management guarantees 
thorough satisfaction. There will be 
special breakfast, luncheon and supper, 
and business men will appreciate this 
new room. Their prices will be moder
ate.

1 I'lcugo. June 3. —Cattle R^vipts In 
000: strong to lllc higher; Ih-cvcs. sj s.1 
to $7.40; Texan*. >4.00 to $5.75; west 
erns. $4.00 to $5.110; Stockers and feed
ers. $3.50 to $5.50; cows and heifers, 
$2.05 to $0.30; calves. $4.75 to *0.25.

Hogs- Receipts 2.(8H»: gcnerallv .*»■• 
lower, light. $5.10 to *5.52^: mixed. 
*■*•!•» to $.1.5713; licavv, $5.pi 
roughs, $5.10 to $5.2.3; good to choice 
heavy. $5.25 to $5.55: pigs. *4.25 
$5.10; bulk of sales. $5.40 to V1"

. -Sheep Receipts 10X00: weak: na 
lives. $3.25 to $5: western. $3.25 to $5; 
yearlings, $4.75 to $5.75; lambs. $4 to 
$0.25.

... Liverpool. June .3. Wheat Spot 
firm; No. 2 red Western win'er Os 0d: 
No. 1 California. 7« 9»*d; futures steady. 
•Lily. 7s 55 Sd : Septeniiver, 7s 15-SJ; 
December. 7s 7-8d.

Born -Spot firm : new American kiln 
dried. 5s I ! l-2d : old American mixed, 
O- : futures nominal.

Pork- Prime western mess, firm, 75s.
].inseed oil -Steady. 24s.

ixmdon. June 3.-4 p. in. Consols for 
money. 88 1-10: consols for account 
8* 10; C. P. R„ 10.; 1 -J; < ^ A St"
Paul. 1.38 1-2: De Bens, II3-8; K,
2-3 5-8; Brand Trunk. 17-3-4: M. K. X T 
28 12: X. Y. ( .. I»»7 : Ontario v West 
cm. 41.3 4: Pennsylvania. «12 12: Rand 
Mines. «3-8: Reading. Southern Pa 
•ifio. 8!» I -8 : In ion Pacific. 1513-4- 
1. S. Steel. 39: Walw'h. 1.3: Amalga
mated Copper, 08: Spanish Four*. «1».

Bar silver steady at 24 5-l0d iur 
ounce ; money 3-4 to I per cent. Dis
count rate, short hills. 1 .3-8 to II I 2d 
j*er cent: three mouths bills, 13-8 to 
11-2 per ceuU

NEW SMELTER.
Test at Thorold With Cobalt 0r« 

Satisfactory.

( Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharines, Out.. June 3.—The Con- 

iagas Construction Co., Ltd., yesterday 
made a test of the furnaces in their new 
smelter at Thorold, and found them 
eminently-satisfactory. The* plant, which 
is an extensive one. i* now in o|»eration. 
R. W. Leonard, of this city, is President 
and General Manager of the company 
ami It. !.. Peek, formerly of Hamilton, 
is Su|h-i iutendenl. Nix vnrs of high 
grade ore from 1 lie ( olnUt are now no 
hand, and another is on the way.

A permanent force of from forty to 
sixty ni en are employed.

LARGE SHIPMENT.
Mr. Geo. Stroud Seids 450 Fax 

Cattle to England.

One of the largest shipments of cattle 
j ever sent out of Hamilton was made 
I Vv Mr. George Stroud, this morning. It 
! consisted of a magnificent lot of fat 
i animals for the English market. It re- 
j quited 3U cars to transport the lot. 
j which consists of 450 heads. The ani 
I niais were procured by Mr. Ntroud 
; month» ago ami especially fattened for 
export. 1 hey will go to Montreal and 
"there be loaded on shipboard.

BAND OF 85.
On Thursday evening at the Gore 

previous to going down to the boats for 
i the aquatic carnival, there will be some 

music by the massed bands. There wil 
1m- about 85 players, the largest, tin 
number, probably, that ever played tt*- 
getlier 011 the Gore. Arrangements are 
all completed now for the biggest ami 
best entertainment on the water ever 

j given. Hand X Co. have charge of the 
j firework* display, and it is needless tc 
. say that it will lx- a good one. The Ma- 
cassa. Modjcska and Turbinia will leave 
their wharves about 8.15. The Turbinia'a 
searchlight will be an added attraction.

N., ST. C. & T RAILWAY.
I (Special Despatch to the Times.) 
j Ottawa. Out.. June 3.- The Railway 
j Committee of the Senate Inis morning 
! reported the Niagara. St. Catharines A 
j Toronto Railway Company l«Ht with 
1 some slight amendments, further naming 
j ihe rights of the municipalities.

A hill respecting the Like Champlain 
I & St. Lawrence Canal Company was re
ported without amendment. —,



HAMILTON EVENING
■

TIMES WEDNESDAY JUNE 3 IVOR.

A

OUR CANDIDATES.
W. H. WARDROPE FOR WEST HAM

ILTON.
W. M. M’CLEMONT FOR EAST HAM

ILTON.
R. A. THOMPSON FOR NORTH WENT

WORTH.
DANIEL RÉED FOR SOUTH WENT

WORTH.
Work for them. N ote for them.

THE HAMILTON TIMES
WEDNESDAY, .U NE 3. 1908.

WHAT SAYS HIS RECORD ?
It is a /omewhat startling doctrine 

that the man elected as a Government 
supporter ceases to have a mind and 
will df Ms own from the day when lie 
endorses the policy of the Government. 
It is, moreover, a false doctrine, as can 
be proven by the votes and proceedings

pairs and betterments, a grand total of 
a good deal over a million dollars. In 
the same period they paid out in wages 
$1,750,001), or about fifty per cent, of 
the amount they put down in their 
statement as net earnings. Not a regal 
sum when it' is considered whjat a large 
item in the manufacture of cotton goods 
is the wage bill. As a matter of fact 
the Dominion Textile Company, Limited, 
has made money-ever since its inception, 
and in its common stock alone it has 
cleared many handsome fortunes for the 
holders. To the outsider it looks as if 
the wage earner was not getting more 
than his just proportion. Take, for in
stance, the entire $1,750,000, and divide 
the sum between the six thousand hands 
employed, and the result is $1,125 for 
each individual. This looks well, but 
wait a bit. Out of this amount comes 
the salaries of the officers, all well paid, 
the office staffs and sales department, 
where the average would be far above 
the sum named; the mill superintend
ents and their many assistants; expert 
mechanics whose wages rank well over 
the $1,125 average, and so on through 
many departments. Take away all these 
and the average to the mill hand has 
sunk away down.

Everybody will lie willing to admit that 
the astute gentlemen who formed this 
big combine should receive generous re
turns for their investment. Hut they 
are not the only ones to be considered. 
The devoted public and the toiling em
ployees also merit our care; and, if we 
are to pay tariff-protected prices for 
our cotton, we have a right to look into 
the conditions of its manufacture. Mr. 
King will probe the matter for us. And, 
if the statements we have quoted are 
reasonably accurate, it may be that 

-when the -facts--are- divulged, we.,&haiL 
discover that there is more need of 
squeezing some of the water out of the

of the legislature.—Hamilton Spectator. | capitalization of the merger than of
Startling as the doctrine is, it is one 

to which Whitneys supporters from 
Hamilton yield recognition and obod- 
ience. Is there in the history of Hon. 
Mr. Hendric's personal course in the 
legislature one recorded instance where 
he has asserted “a mind and will of his 
own-’ as apart or differing from Whit
ney or his policy, even when his publish
ed pledges and the interests of the city 
of Hamilton should have called on him 
to put his foot down and declare him
self? Not one.

Hon. Mr. Ilendrie has yielded slavish 
obedience to the Whitney machine even 
when manly self-respect and the welfare 
of his constituents had to be sacrificed 
in the yielding. The organ says “Hon. 
Col. Hendrie lias no reason to be

| squeezing more taxes out of the Cana- 
j dian consumers, or lessening the oarsn- 
' ings of the cotton employees.

HE CRAWLED DOWN.
A few days ago, at Welland, one of 

Whitney’s henchmen, T. W. (.'rothers, in 
a speech advocating the cause of the 
Tory candidate, announced that the 
Whitney Government would shortly sup
ply school books free of cost, to the 
pupils. Hon. Mr. Whitney was imme
diately asked to declare his policy on 
the question. The Premier, instead of 
making a frank statement, equivocated, 
refused to say yes or no. and evaded 
the question, saying that he thought

amuses us just that way. If lie will only 
not steal useful boards belonging to Mrs. 
Hoodless, Hon. Geo. W. Ross and others, 
he may splash about with our best 
wishes till Monday next.

A contemporary sneers at A. G. Mac- 
Kay, the Liberal leader, as being “ a 
country lawyer.” That reminds us that, 
when the Toronto Telegram was giving 
its candid opinion of Hon. Mr. Whitney’s 
ability, it said: “One can throw a brick 
through any country lawyer’s office win
dow and hit a more capable man for 
Premier than Mr. Whitney.”

Mayor Stewart is quite sure that there 
is one capable and honest man in the 
Council, but lie can’t vouch for anymore. 
The one righteous one is covered by His 
Worship’s plug. He thinks that as a 
20 to 1 shot he is perfection, hence the 
people should get out and drive the ald
ermen into that tricky power deal. His 
Worship’s estimation of Mayor Stew
art is superb.

The Toronto News is determined not 
to allow any mere question of facts to 
stand in the way of its glorification of 
Whitney. It declares that Whitney has 
increased “by nearly one-half its grants 
to agricultural purposes."’ The state
ments is a slight exaggeration. The Whit
ney Government's increase in aid to ag
riculture has been 7.57 per cent. Its in
crease in fees to Tory lawyers lias been 
240 per cent.

OUR EXCHANGES

Weather Wise.
(Toronto Star.)

About this time of year look ont for 
June weddings.

Calls the Flowers Hay.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Hamilton. Ont., is the happy home 
of one of the most bountiful hay crops 
ever raised'.on the Gore.

Free School Books.
(Kingston Whig.)

Hon. Mr. Graham, while leader of 
the opposition, advocated free school 
books, and could not get a response 
from the Government.

A Party Hack.
(Kingston Whig.)

'I he Christian Guardian has been ap
pealing to the Methodists of Canada 
to come to its support. What claim 
has it upon the liberals when it be
comes a conservative party hack?

speaking at Owen Xoun^his own 
town—before four thousand people last 
evening. Hon. A. G. MacKay declared 
that “two-thirds of the Liberal candi
dates in the Province were hopeful of 
victory, and he thought if no unfair in
fluences were brought to bear, over 50 
per cent, of the Liberals wiSffld he vic- 

: torious.” The leader has been around 
j and knows what lie is talking about, 
i Turn in and help elect Wardrope and 

MeClemont.

To See the World.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

A seventeen-year-old girl left her home 
in Toronto because she wanted to sen 
the world, and was found in Hamilton. 
That is turning the tables upon the 
Queen City with a vengeance 1

How Is It Here?
(London Advertiser.)

■ It is stated- nu .exCfUftJlt authority 
that provision is made for the midHle- 
man at the London Asylum. At least 
one case of this kind has come to light, 
in which a local Conservative worker 
gets a "rake-off” on every hide and 

| skin sojd from the asylum farm. It 
seem ft*’ lie must hi* paid bv (lie pur
chaser a “commission” on every arti
cle of that kind disposed of, for no 
other reason than that he is consid
ered by the Conservative executive as 
entitled to "something of what is 
going.”

DAlfNES

Hamilton-Made Carriages
The best in Canada are made ri»ht here in Hamilton. 

We make over 75 distinct styles, all of the latest and best 
designs, some full dress and showy, others a bit sporty, 
and still others quietly elegant.

We make vehicles for business and pleasure, for town 
and country. We solicit the patronage of Hamilton veh
icle users and we will give you better vehicles than you 
can obtain elsewhere and at satisfactory prices.

We are showing at present at our factory repository 
some specially nice designs. You can come to our door 
on the DEERING cars, or drive down Barton street to 
Sherman avenue, thence north and you’ll see the sign—

THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., limited
Our work also on 
sale at Maxwell’s.

surely Mr. Crothers must have been in- 
nshamnd of the Whitney Government’s j correctly reported, 
record on prison labor.” Then it takes | Now Crothers has crawled down ami 
an unusually severe rubbing in to make ! taken it all back. At st. Thomas the 
Hon. Mr. Hendrie feel ashamed. He en- j other day he was forced to admit that 
tored the Legislature boastfully pledged j he had no authority to announce that 
to do away with prison contract labor. Whitney would make free school books 
He announced that there was to he no I an.v Part of his policy. I lie most he 
more of it, and that prison-made goods | could sav was that ho (Crothers) hini-

The Toronto World concedes Last 
Hamilton to the Opposition! There is a 
surprise coming to the World on Mon
day evening next. -Hamilton Spectator.

The World will make the bosses angry 
if it tells the truth too plainly. But it 
is nst the only one that has come to 
that conclusion. Already the Tory 
workers aie saving that there is not a 
ghost of a chauee for Scott, without a 
p1 - ‘ni distribution of the “inflooence.” 
Anc. the West Hamilton machine fears 
it will need more than the usual supply 
of grease, too.

Mr. Foster’s Bad Tgste.
(Hftlifax Chronicle.)

r. Mf^George Eulas Foster, peripatetic., 
politician,1 presently representing North" 
Toronto, says that lie is bound to re
spect his position in the House of Com
mons. If Mr. Foster had a proper ap
preciation of his position as a member 

i of the House he would have relieved 
Parliament, of the odium of his presence 
after lie was discovered utilizing his po
sition as manager of the Union Trust 
Company, the custodian of the funds of 
widows and orphans, fur his own per
sonal benefit. That's just the trouble 
with Mr. Foster, he doesn't know how 
to respect his position as a member of 
1‘arliament.

WILLIAM M‘NAB 
NOW PRESIDENT.

IMPORTANT OFFICE COMES TO 
GRAND TRUNK MAN.

Elected to the Chief Office of the Amer
ican Railway Engineering and Main
tenance of Way Association.

Mr. William McNab/3HHU||^^^ssi.st- 

nnt engineer of -the Grand Trunk Rail
way System, succeeds the* late Mr. Wal
ter (i. Berg, n.s President of the Ameri
can Railway Engineering and Mainten
ance of Way Association.

This organization, the most useful to 
railway engineers and the most* repre
sentative of its kind in the world, was 
formed in 1898. its object being the ad
vancement of knowledge pertaining to 
the scientific and economical location, 
const ruction, operation and maintenance 
of railways. It lias a membership of 
upwards of 700. representing approxim
ately 200.000 miles of railway. Although 
nominally American, it has amongst its 

| members, engineers resident in Canada, 
j Great Britain, Continetal Europe, Japan.

Mexico, and the Central and South Am- 
j vriean Republics. The niemberhip cm- 
| braces civil engineers, mechanical engin 

l engineers and architects

FRASER TO STAND.

were to be labelled. Whitney, hi: 
knew his man. He took him ini 
Cabinet, and tacked "lloit.” on to his 
name.. Then he set about it, with Hon. 
Mr. Hendrie’s full consent and agree
ment .and, while the ink was hardly dry 
bn Yus printed pledges, to makrf the 
most asloundiifg find wasteful prison 
labor contract ever made in a free coun
try

And Hon. Mr. Hendrie never squealed 
a squeal. Why should he court unpopu
larity with the giver of favors merely 
to protect the workingman, assert a 
principle, or defend his own self-respect ? 
And the Spectator says Hon. Mr! Hen 
drie has no reason to lie ashamed of 
that infamous prison labor contract!

IS IT TOO WET ?
Mr. W. L. Mackenzie King has been j 

appointed to inquire into the condition | 
■ of the textile -twinst-iy in ( anudu. This i 

is consequent upon the recent strike at : 
Yalleyfield, caused by a reduction of 10 
per vent, in the employees' wages. The 
working people were unable to see why 
their wages should have been reduced; 
the cotton combine contended that re
duction was imperative, owing to the 
condition of the industry, hence Mr. 
King was instructed to look into the 
matter. There are not wanting indica
tions that an effort is about to be made 
to induce the Government to grant the 
Dominion Textile Company, which con
trols a large share of tiie cotton business

self thought that as the Province had ! 
the I long had free schools and free teachers 

I "he hoped Whitney would see his way

I to adopt a policy of free text books.” j 

Thus endctli another of the political 
) fakes of the campaign. Now will "some 

! other bright mind conceive the idea 
j that because Ontario has free schools 
! and teachers paid by the «State and 
! municipalities, it should follow, as the 

night follows day, that Whitney should 
! provide the pupils with, not only free 
| school books, but with free clothing,
| free boots and shoes, free food and free 
j lodging, during their school course? 
i And having conceived the notion, will 
! he. ( rothers-like, take the political 
I stump, and announce that lie is author- 
j ized by Whitney to declare that such is 
| his policy?

j The Liberals of Halton arc meeting 
I with great encouragement in this earn-
I paign. Mr. R. D. Warren is conducting ! ______

a vigorous campaign, and has in the j
work the hearty co operation ot many ! SlJS New Election Law Makes
Liberal stalwarts of the riding who have 
not in recent years taken such an active 
interest in political affairs. Dr. Nixon’s 
course in blind subservience to Whitney 
has been far from popular, and the Pre
mier's deceit and trickery are strongly re
sented by the electorate. The, situation 
in Halton causes the machine considera- 

I ble anxiety.

Nomination Legal.

(>pecial Despatch to the Tint.** j
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WHICH IS RIGHT ?
If J. J. Scott was quite candid in his 

j denial that he was pecuniarily interest 
cd in that East End Building Company 

; —had never put a dollar into it and 
| never made a dollar out of it—he "sat 
1 tight” when it was the subject of a 
! good deal of municipal discussion and 
j without any objection, if not with such 
• action ns led a good many to credit him 
! with great investments to “build up 
i Hamilton,” allowed it to be supposed 
1 that he was the beneficent capitalist to 
; whom the city owed the great impulse 
j to progress. Was it not this same J. J. 
j .Scott who objected so strenuously to 

paying the City Council's charges for

Heralding John A. Cooper, editor of 
the Canadian Courier, as a practical 
printer, makes n* laugh. Cooper 
doesn't know the difference between fl 
n ten point roller and a pica feed board. j (|j 
And this is the man who knows what , t||f. 
school books will cost tnti years hence! 1 
—Galt Reporter (Tory).

But Mr. Cooper was regarded by Pre
mier Whitney as amply qualified to be 
the practical man of the School Rook 
Commission, Mr. Cooper's offence seems 
to haw been that he would not use his 
knowledge of hooks to wilfully deceive | 
the people, but lias "warned them that j 
the prices of Whitney's nexv books will 
be as high, or higher, than the old.

which
«hall

•qu tlui

o'clock until 2 p. m., and provide* that 
such technicalities as that under wlii.'h 
the protest has been filed shall not void 
the nomination.

(ieo. W. Sutherland, the Liberal candi
date. will speak in Tlmrold to-night, and 
considerable interest attaches tp what 
he will probably say in the matter.

1 of railway work, eon 
ruction ami mainten- 
structures: Professors 
olleges; and in geneial 
responsible for and 
i of railway construe-

mil work of the A**o- 
oil Ibrougli a series 

litter* who report to 
n annual convention.

The summer girl is beginning ' 
j and take notice.

in ( ana da. higher tariff protection. I hat j scwer connections? Was it not he who 
would mean another turn of the screw turned from the hard hearted municipal 
on the Canadian consumer. It is to bo ; representatives with disgust, when they 
qoted that the leading protectionist or- wanted him to pay the ordinary charges 
gans have, of late, contained many arti- . |ovio«l by the Sewers Committee, and de- 
clcs on the alleged inadequacy of the i c]ared that this was the end of his en 
protection granted to this huge textile | deavors to build up Hamilton? There.

seems to be something to explain "here. 
Was the idea Mr. Scott left the public 
to infer then, or the one now given out, 
the correct one? It does not seem pos
sible to reconcile them.

merger.
A recent review of the subject, by a 

Montreal correspondent of Saturday 
Night, sheds some light upon the situa
tion. It points out some things which 
inquiring commissioners would discover.

In the first place they would discover 
in the Dominion Textile Company a pre
ferred stock and bond issue amounting 
to $5.228.000. and that this sum equal* 
within half a million the total stink is 
sue of the four corporations which went 
to make up the merger. They would 
next discover that tlm bonds "of these 
old corporations are still outstanding, 
and are bearing interest : which of course 
the Textile Corporation pays in the form 
of rental: and lastly, they would find 
that the outstanding common share 
capitalization of the Dominion Textile 
Company amounts to $5.000,000. Fur
ther investigation would reveal the fact 
that this common stock cost the original 
owners hut ten cents on the dollar, and 
that it is paying interest at the rate of 
five per cent, per annum, while the pre
ferred stock pays seven per vent, per 
annum, and the bonds bear interest at 
the rate of six per cent, every twelve 
months.

According to that statement, the gen
tlemen who operated this textile merger 
seem to have a pretty good thing of it.
Compared with the average business 
man. not to mention the scantily paid 
workman, they are living in clover, and 
could well afford to forbear complaining 
of a little while’s slackness. But this
correspondent has more to tell: „ , .....................

*l. n.t -«:i i **v*r see n small boy in flood time fas-ln the year 1110, the Dominion Textile . , *
O.mpanv" .jrn.d net *SIW.«ncl. »fter I I™'»!! together ocr.p. of driftwood and 
writing off upwards of $200.000 for rc- ‘playing at “rafting"! Well. Scott

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Mr. Hossack believes in the spectacu

lar. He had a piper at his open air 
meeting in Toronto last evening to help 
draw the crowd.

The Ottawa Journal (Tory) calls «S. H. 
Blake's plea for defendant Whitney “ a 
remarkable tribute.” "Yes, Mr. F. H. 
Blake is none of your cheap lawyers, but 
he always tries to give good value for 
his retainer.

Some of the apologists for that $130,- 
000 IvH Rose deal, by which Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane’s brother-in-law was benefited, 
speak as if they thought the matter too 
trivial to be mentioned. Perhaps their 
idea is that, under the circumstances, 
the public of Ontario have reason to be 
thankful that the deal did not cost it 
five times as much.

The senior local Tory organ affects 
to believe that the Liberals "are very 
much annoyed” because Scott has a 
"platform.” Why, bless your soul, we're 
really tickled over it! Did the organ

The Tory rally at Britannia rink last ! 
evening was a rather depressing affair. ; 
There was a poor turn out of the faith
ful. even if it was a fine evening. Free 
school books ami a Technical College 
were trotted out by Mr. Scott and Mr. 
Hendrie, who evidently believe that the 
people can be bribed in some way to 
overlook that "last awful week” and 
vote for them. Col. Matheson, the Pro
vincial Treasurer, who was to make the ■ 
rafters ring with hi* eloquence, made , 
a commonplace speech, a rehash of the 
Whitney Hamilton speech. It’s hard to 
enthuse over the most unpopular man 
in Hamilton, or Col. Hendrie, the llamil- ! 
ton membnr for Toronto.

Which Broke Out in Different Places 
—Nothing Would Help Him— 
Mother Almost in Despair—Skin 
Quickly Healed WithoutaScar and 
Trouble Has Never Returned

on membnr for loront 

The To/onto Telegraam is exceedingly 
angry because Hamilton is not eager to 
contract with the Ilydro-Electric Com
pany to pay 10 per cent, more for power 
than the city needs to pay, just to help 
to cheapen power for Toronto. It de-

Hamilton has only to spend $220.000 
and contract for 1.500 horsepower 
from the Hydro-Electric Commission and 
secure all that Toronto gains in return 
for an expenditure of $2,300.000 and a 
contract for 10.000 horse power.

Hamilton has only to invest $220.000 
and make a contract for 1,50$) horse
power to secure permanent protection 
■against the exactions of private owner-

But whv should Hamilton invest even

SINCE USING CUTICURA 
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE
“.Several months ago, my little boy, 

now two and a half years old, began to 
break out with 
itching sores. I 
began to doc
tor him, and as 
soon as I get 
them healed up 
in one place they 
would break out 
in another. I 
was almost iu 
despair. I could 
not get any thing 
that would help 
him. Oneeven- 
ing I read a tes
timonial from a 

lady who had cured her little boy with 
Cuticura. I began to use the Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after 
using them three times, the sores com
menced to heal. He is now well, and 
not a scar is left on his bodv. Thejr 
have never returned nor left him with 
bad blood, as one would think. Cuti
cura Remedies are the best I have ever

I ue-e* report-, alter having been |>:i--«•<! 
In the committees respectively are sub- 

I je: ted to a most minute, critical. but 
| enthusiastic discussion by the member- 
1 -hip generally, the outcome of which 
| i- invaluable. The completeness with 
I which railway construction and inain- 
| tenance matters are covered and under 
the considérât ion of this Association will 

i be realized when it is understood that 
I there is a standing committee for each 
j of the following subjects: Economics of 
! railway location; roadway; iron and 
steel structure; wooden bridges and 

'trestles; rail; wood preservation, water 
-nrvice ; signalling and . interlocking;

1 masonry; buildings: yards and termin
als; ties; track; ballasting; signs; 
i fives ; crossings and cittUegiumls; uni
form rules; uniform general contract 
lorms; records; reports and accounts.

The recommendations of the Associa
tion. brought about through discussion 
"f the reports of these various commit- 

! tees, have now been accepted as stand- 
! ards mi many roads; and its annual puh- 
| Mentions are used ns works of reference. 
: not only in almost every railway cn- 
| gineering office, but as text books in 

ninny colleges and universities; The 
j "Manual of Recommended Practice,” is

sued annually by the Association is the 
result of the combined study, researches, 
interchange of views and experience of 
men eminent in the several departments 

j of railway engineering, and is unques- 
| tiouably looked upon as tbè standard 
; tor guidance in a sense that no work 
j prepared by engineers in private prac- 
| tiee can be.
j Mr. Mc.Nab lias the honor of being the 
| first member resident outside of the 

United States to hold the office of Pre
sident. He is a charter member and was 
vice-chairman of the first committee on 
graduation (since called roadway), of 
which he afterwards became chairman. 
It was during Mr. MeNab’s direction of 
this committee that the particular spéci
fications for construction of roadway 
were adopted, which are now standard 
on many of the principal railways. In 

I 1904 the Board of Direction recognizing 
j the eminent service Mr. McXab had ren

dered, appointed him chairman of a new 
committee, to be known as the Econo
mics of Railway Location. In March. 
1905, lie was elected a member of the 
Board of Directors; in March, 1907. Sec
ond Vice-President: in March, 1908. lie 
became First Vice-President; and on 
May lltli last, through Mr. Berg’s death, 
he became President.

The Presidency of the American Rail
way Engineering and Maintenance of 
Way Association carries with it a high 
and influential standing aitteng the rail
way engineers of this continent, and the 
Grand Trunk Railway System i* honored 
by the fact of one of its officers being 
tlie chief executive of an Organization of 
kiicIi universal import. In this con
nection it i* noteworthy that another 
Grand Trunk official, Sir. Howard G. 
Kelley, its chief engineer, to whom Mr. 
McXab i* principal assistant, held this 
office for two years, viz., in 1905 and 
1900. Mr. Kelley at that time was chief 
engineer of the Minneapolis k St. Louis 
Railway, as well a* of the Iowa Outrai 
Railway, and had been and is still hit en
thusiastic member and worker in the 
association. Last year Mr. Kelley ac
cepted the chief engineership of the 
Grand Trunk Railway System, ami it is 
i somewhat remarkable coincidence now. 
• hat a* both lie and Mr. McXab are 

j Grand Trunk men. only little over a 
>*r has elapsed between Mr. Kelley s 
term a*...president and that of Mr. Me- 
Nnb.

BOYS’ HOmFdONATIONS.
The Managing Committee of the Bovs’ 

Home acknowledge with thanks dona
tions from the following kind friends: 
Mr. Thus. Upton, pail of jam; Miss 
James, jam, 5 bottles; Miss Rennie. $5; 
Mrs. H. B. Witton, Sunday dinner; Mrs. 
AuSScm, quantity of cakes; Mrs. D. 
Moore, Sunday dinner; “ the Walter 
Woods Co.. 5 hroohts ; . Berry, quan
tity of marmalade; Miy Angus Srcord, 
4 pails milk; Mr. Thus. Morris, 10 dozen 
bunches onions; Mrs. Humphrey. Sunday 
dinner; friends in the market, meat, 
fish and vegetables.

The monthly meeting will" lie he’d on 
Thursday, June 4. at 10.30 a. m., in the 
institution, on Stinson street.

Y. W. C. A.
Semi-Annual Me»|in< Wai 

Yesterday Afternoon.
Held

The half yearly meeting of the 
Young Women's Christian Associa
tion was held on Tuesday afternoon 
in the lecture hall of the Centenary 
Church. A short business meeting n| 
the Board of Directors was held before 
the meeting, at which it was decided 
to use the large room at the north 
end branch for a gymnasium class 
next winter. The president, Mrs. 
Wolfkill, occupied the chair. Miss 
Cartnell opened the meeting with de
votional exercises. The report of the 
treasurer was read, also that of the 

\ general secretary, toughing on the 
good work dope in all branches. e>- 

! pecially the shirtwaist class. The 
, Fancy Work and Glee Club reports 
were very satisfactory.

The association entertained the 
young girls of many of the factories 
and hoped in the coming winter, it 
the accomodation was given, to ex- 

! tend that work until each factory in 
j the city had been brought in touch 
I with the work of the Y. W. C. A. The 
: report from the Sunday afternoon 
' meetings showed that a very plea*- 
j ant and profitable hour was spent 
I by those who attend. The report from 
! the Stuart street branch showed good 
i work doue there through the winter.

Dr. Bngshaw read the gymnasium re- 
! port which showed satisfactory results, 
i Mrs. Wolfkill spoke on the new 
! building. Through the untiring ef
forts of the ladies $7.000 had been col- 

! lected this spring. Only $1,900 more 
is needed which the association is 

I anxious to collect before the holiday 
I season.
j Mrs. .8. H. Alexander spoke about 
i the kind way in which the collectors 
: had been received. Mrs. W. J. Mor- 
j den and Mrs. R. L. Gallagher also 
j spoke a few words about the new 
i building.
i Miss G. Marshall contributed to the 
musical portion of the programme.

KILLED BY*ENGINE.
iSpecial Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa. Out.. June 3.- William Ryan, 
of Almonte, i* dead there from injuries 
received through living struck by a loco
motive. He* had resided there many

CONGO TREATY-
lune 3. —It is reported here 
nigo annexation treaty willthat the (

1** accepted by France, provided that 
certain modifications are made relative 
to the Franco-Belgium-Congo frontier, 
ami 'a reduction i* made in railroad 
freights for goods entering and leaving 
the French Congo.

j When you ask a girl to fly with you
• you should put the question with a 
rising inflection.

$220.000 of the ratepuvers* money in t™*). and they ore niirply great. I 
1 • shall always have them in tno house,

handy, and shall highly recommend 
them to any one who is suffering likewise. 
I cannot give them too much praise. 
Mrs. William Geeding, 102 Washington 
St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907.”

order to buy dearer power than it i* 
guaranteed under "the exactions of pri
vate ownership”? Wouldn't the alder
man who voted to put such a burden on* 
the ratepayers be fairly regarded as a 
fool or a knave? ITCHING TORMENTS

; From-little patches of eczema, tetter, 
milk crust, psoriasis, otc., on tne skin, 

j scalp, or hands of infants, cliildren, or 
■ adults are instantly relieved and speed- 
; ily cured, in the majority of cases, by 
; warm baths with Cuticura Soap and 
j gentle anointings with Cuticura Oint- 
1 ment, the great Skin Cure, assisted, 
j when necessary, by mild doses of Cuti- 
! cura Resolvent. Cuticura Remedies are 
j guaranteed absolutely pure.

pedition with Gen. Buller, then a cap- ointîuSwo^eai^hftit?”and cut'icura^new^ 
tain or a major, and the qnalitle. of JTftalîîiSWÏ(KSuînJïfc 
the sturdy Briton made an impression : pî»peW°nd' Polurr Drug * ctem. corp„
on the young Canadian private that j •r-Maltèd Ir^cutîcSra^Book on 8ktn Diseases, 
stayed with t>im through Ihe years.

Buller and Cameron.
(Toronto Telegram.)

A Robert* or a Kitchener might la- 
first in war, but Buller was first in the 
hearts of his countrymen, lie must 
have had great qualities that appealed 
powerfully to the private soldier. The 
late John Robson Cameron, of Hamil
ton. went through the Red River e\

Thursday, June 4, 
1908 SHEA’S May Manton Patterns 

have hot weather styles for 
everybody. All*........... lOc

A STIRRING BARGAIN IN BLOUSES
$1.50 F"0 R 50c

Hundreds of elegant Lawn and Mull Waists, ailover embroidered front, Merry Widow styles, open back styles, 
open front styles, all made of excellent quality df materials, such as are sold all over Canada for $i.oo, $1.25 and 
$1.50; on Thursday you get your choice of over 500 of them for each

WOMEN’S KNITTED UNDERWEAR, 20c, FOR l-' «■—Splendid quality of Vests, half sleeves, no sleeves; 
knitted of the finest spun yarns, snow white bleached, and worth every mill of 20c. Some of them have a few slight 
stitch imoerfections. You can’t find them unless they are shown to you, but they cause these elegant goods to go on

12'/,c
filer. 1 .• Hose on Sale

Men's M:i . s Cashmere Socks, spliced 
heels and trn--. good full size-, and 
well knit, on sale at following cut

25c. at- 2 pair* for ...................
35c at per pair ......................... —!*«•
Workmen's Shirts, on sale at special 

cut prices, each 39, -4S and

OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES FOR THURSDAY
English Galatea Shirtings, direct imported, best of good

value, at, per yard.................... IS. 20. Hl-ti and Hr»v
English Sheeting, worth 35c per yard ............................30c
English Sheeting, worth 40c per yard...................33c
English Sheeting, worth 50c per yard ............................. 43c
Domestic Sheeting, worth 30c per yard......................33c
Two special lines of pure iûnen Table Napkins, 95c value.

for per dozen <>3c; $2.50 value for....................$1.73
Table Linen, pure flax, $1.50 value, for ...................... DOe
DresscY Covers and Sideboard Scarfs at less than whole

sale prices.
Fancy Colored Parasols.............................$1.30 to $15.03
Children’s Parasols......................... 153, 33, 30c and $1.00
American Boy and Girl Cotton Hose, per pair......... 563c

sale for each
üfen'î Balbriggan Underwear on Sale

Men’s fine Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers, knitted, of finest double 
thread. Egyptian yarn, very elastic, 
natural, white, black, and salmon col
or. on sale at following cut prices.

50c value for 3?Xc 
65c value for 50c 

75c and $1 value for 59c

Wash Saits on Sale
Women's Wash Suits, made of lin. 

eus. mulls, laces, ducks, etc., etc., a 
clearing lot of Travellers’ Samples, 
and over makes, all perfect and beau
tifully made, on sale at very little 
more than price, at from $1.23 to 

$3 1>5

Dress Goods worth $1.00 for 60c

Women's Lawn Waists, all-over fronts, worth $1.50. on
sale for, earli......................................................................$1.00

Women's Mull Waists, woith $1.69. for.....................$1.23
Women’s Black bairn and White Lawn Waists, worth

«.SO. lor ei.OR
( hildren's Mash Dresses. 2 to 6 years ..73c to $1.23
Children's White Lawn Dresses, $1.50, for................. $1.00
Girls’ Dresses, print, 12 to 16 years, special ..........$i!ro
Women's Black Silk Belts, 40 to 5lk\ on sale for 2Rp
Women’s Wash 11 It*................................. IO, 23 and 3<>c
Black and Tan Leather Belt*.....................23 and ROc
White Wash Collar*, special ......................... 25 and
White 1-awn Butterfly llow* e......................................
Silk Bows, all colors................................................... 25°
Hose Supporters, both pad and fastener on. regular 25?! 

fill sale for..................................................................... lRp
DresS Goods worth 50c for 25c Dress Goods worth 40c for 20c
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CENTRAL W. C T. U.
Annual Meeting at Heme of Mrs. 

Jos. Charlton.

The annual meeting of the Central W.
C. T. U. was held at the residence of 
Mrs. Joseph Charlton, 442 Bay street 
'north, yesterday afternoon. As the 
members stepped upon the front ver
andah they were met by sweet little 
Margaret White, who handed each one 
a boutonniere of lilies of the valley. 
The house was filled with the fragrance 
of lilies of the valley and lilacs, and 
large jardiniers of purple iris gave a 
rich tone of coloring. Mrs. T. H. Pratt, 
president, was in the chair.

The secretary, Mrs. J. Watson Stead, 
read an excellent report of the year’s 
work, showing what an amount of good 
had been done. The members knew 
what the various committees were do
ing. but they never realized how much 
hail been accomplished until Mrs. Stead 
summed it all up in such a clear, forci
ble manner.

Mrs. Arthur Boyle, treasurer, reported 
receipts for the union $381.49. disburse
ments §379.49; receipts for the day nur
sery $1,072.93, balance on hand $498.95, 
to be banked as the nucleus for a build
ing fund.

Mrs. Campbell reported for the Jail 
Committee and mothers' meetings. Mrs. 
Richard Butler reported for the day 
nursery. During "the year 70 garments 
have been made for children, 1.326 chil
dren cared for, 1,153 beds provided, 3,320 
meals served.

Mrs. William Jarvis reported for the 
hospital work. She is given a monthly 
allowance of money to provide fruit and 
other treats for special patients who 
need friendly care, and adds to the 
amount by many donations of her own.

Mrs. Hardy congratulated the union 
upon the great progress made. They 
were doing a grand home mission work.

Mrs. Pratt stated that 2,800 pages of 
literature. 500 bulletins, 1,428 leaflets 
for Sabbath schools, 100 centenary stud 
ies and 50 copies of the Alliance had 
been distributed.

The officers elected were:
President — Mrs. T. H. Pratt.
First Vice-President—Mrs. Richard

Second Vice-President—Mrs. William 
Lees, sen.

Third Vice-President, Mrs. S. F. La-

Fourth Vice-President—Mrs. Campbell. 
Recording Secretary—Mrs. J. W. 

Stead.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Moss. 
Treasurer- Mrs. Arthur Boyle.
Literary and Press Correspondent— 

Miss Nisbet.
Auditor—Mrs. Richard Butler. 
Delegates to Central Temperance Ex

ecutive—Mrs. Geo. H. bees, Mrs. Boyle, 
Mrs. Campbell.

( onveners of Committees—Petition 
and legislation, Mrs. Stead; scientific 
temperance. Mrs. Ci. H. Lees; purity 
and mothers’ meetings, Mrs. Campbell; 
evangelistic. Mrs. Chinas; temperance in 
Sabbath schools, Mrs. McGregor; lum
bermen's mission, Mrs. Pratt; literature, 
Mrs. Boyle; Sabbath observance, Miss 
Lazarus ; flower mission, Mrs. \\m. 
Lees; hospital, Mrs. Jarvis; parlor meet 
ings, Mrs. Thurston; jail, Mrs. Camp
bell; day nursery. Mi*». Boyle; sewing 
circle, Mrs. Chrysler.

Mrs. Blather wick, Miss Bret hour and 
Mr. Symmers sang solos, which were 
greatly enjoyed.

Refreshments worn served by Mrs. 
Charlton, assisted by Mrs. Spence and 
Miss Brethour. The ladies enjoyed the 
afternoon as Mrs. Charlton has a charm 
ing garden full of iris, peonies and other 
bright flowers, and from the front there 
is a beautiful view of the bay and the 
opposite shore. Mrs. Charlton spared no 
time or trouble in preparing for the 
pleasure of her guests. Among those 
present were Mrs. E. J. iV bite. Mrs. 
Alex. Wilson. Mrs. Chrysler. Mrs. Usher. 
Mrs. Gardner, Mrs. Elder, Miss Hill. 
Mrs. John Wilson, Mrs. Thurston, Mrs. 
lCanon) Sutherland, Mrs. Henderson, 
Mrs. (Tunas. Mrs. Wm. Iæcs. Mrs. Geo. 
H. Lees. Miss Nisbet. Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. 
Byrens, Mrs. Overholt. Mrs. Moss, Mrs. 
Tumor] Mrs. Hill, Mias Lazarus. Mrs. 
Harris, Miss Mills.

HACKETT’S SHOW
Will be Held li the Grand on 

the 12th.

The closing entertainment of J. Haek- 
ett’s musical and dramatic school will 
je held in the Grand Opera House on 
Friday evening, June 12, and will he 
composed of musical numbers and scenes 
representing all nations, and judging 
from the way the rehearsals are attend
ed and the * interest the young people 
ire taking in the work, the entertain- 
uipii; will be the best that Mr. Haekeu 
ha.- ever directed. The last show that 
Mr. Hackett put on at the Grand, the 
rush for seats was so great that the en 
tire house was sold out the first day 
the plan opened, and as a greater num
ber of ticket*; were disposed than the 
theatre would accommodate with seats, 
it has been decided to limit the number 
end no more will be sold than the seat 
ing capacity, so persons who are anxi
ous to see the entertainment this time 
had better secure their tickets now as 
they are in the hands of the pupils for 
sale and also can be had from Mr. Hack 
ett. 29 Barton street east. Tel. 1848.

FOR ENGLISHMEN.
The Kind of Immigrants Canada 

Needs at Present.

The illustrated London weekly, Cana
da, in the first of a series of articles on 
“Canada for Englishmen,” says: It is 
true—and it cannot be too widely 
known—that the demand for skilled me
chanics, except in certain lines, is 
strictly limited in the more settled 
parts. For clerks, stenographers, book
keepers, and some professional occupa
tions, there is practically no demand. 
The.market is overstocked, it would be 
wise for such to have definite offers of 
employment before leaving. In the West
ern provinces, on the other hand, there 
is an almost boundless extent of most 
fertile land waiting to be settled, into 
which the Americans—i. e., the inhabit
ants of the United States, generally dub
bed "Yankees,” as opposed to ••British
ers”—are pouring all thé time. These, 
however, are principally, if not entirely, 
of the farming class. Here there are 
homes for all. Immigrants can always 
find work on the land for a year or two. 
learn * the habits and methods of the 
country, and finally take up a lot of 
their own and become prosperous land
owners; which is the most sensible 
course for all prospective formers to 
pursue, who have not had the advan
tage of training at a Canadian agricul
tural college. For the man with means 
there are rich ranches of both kinds to be 
purchased for a few dollars an acre. The 
almost numberless towns, being born or 
rapidly growing up, require artisans, 
agents, merchants, professional men of 
all kinds. Here for generations to come 
there will be occupation for all, wealtli 
for the successful. This is the noble 
heritage of the Empire.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mr. Owen West and Mrs. 

Pascoe.

Owen W. West passed away at the 
City Hospital, early this morning, aged 
56 years. Deceased was well known in 
Hamilton, having filled the position of 
nightwatchman for several years, first 
at the Grand Opera House, Bank of 
Hamilton, and latterly at Bennett's 
Theatre. He was a member ot ton 
Stanley laidge, Foresters, Woodstock. He 
is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Charles 
-Salmon, and Mrs. Thomas Milburn. 
Woodstock, three brothers, Louis, Leo
nard and Obadinh. The body will re
main in -I. H. Robinson & Co.’s chapel
until Friday at 3.30 o’clock, after which I The worr hfr tr
it will be shipped to Woodstock for in- I 
terment on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Pascoe, wife of Rev. W. S. Pas- 
eoe. D. IX. died yesterday after a ling- j 
cl ing illness of over two and a ,lia If • 
years. The funeral will he strictly pri- - 
vale, interment taking place on Friday I 
at St. Thomas.

Thp funeral of Mrs. Margaret Davis 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from her late residence, Stoney 
Creek, to Stoney Creek Cemetery, and 
was very largely attended. Rev. Dr. 
Clark officiated at the house and grave. 
The pallbearers were three sons. John 
Arthur, Joseph H., and Robert R.. three 
sons-in-law, .lames A. Grainger, H. J. 
Martineau, and Robert A. Ingles. The 
floral offerings were: Pillow, family, 
Mr. Piott and employees at the basket 
works: pieces, Mr. and Mrs. Dunham, 
Dr. Thompson and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Lottridge, Mr. and Mrs. W. Bates, 
Dr. and Mrs. Jones, Mount Hope. Mrs. 
Jones and daughter Emma, and Mrs. H.

JUNE WEDDINGS.
Pretty Home Event it Home of 

Mrs. Cmmmtham.

A very dainty house wedding took 
place this afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. A. Cunningham, when Miss Cassie 
Victoria, eldest daughter of Mrs. Cun
ningham, was united in marriage to 
Mr. Francis Martin, of the firm of Baby 
& Ecclestone. The ceremony was perform
ed at the residence of the bride's moth
er, 150 Jackson street west, and was 
attended by about 50 guests. The bride 
entered the drawing room on the arm 
of her brother, C. J. Cunningham, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding March 
played by Mrs. Vera Wilson Cunningham, 
j'he ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
C. Sycamore, and immediately tollowing 
it a solo was sung by Mrs. Delos Cun
ningham, “O Perfect lx>ve,” by Burleigh.

The drawing room was tastofullv de
corated with flowers and the bridal 
party stood under a large floral hell of 
pink" and green. The color scheme was 
carried throughout the whole room. The 
bride was attended bv her sister. Miss 
.Sabie- Cunningham, and the groom bj- 
his brother. Mr. Silas Martin. Master 
Gordon Cunningham, a nephexv of the 
bride, was the ring boy.

The bride wore a rich gown of white 
lace over white silk trimmed with Duch
esse satin, and carried a bridal bouquet. 
The bridesmaid was tastefully gowned 
in a princess costume of blue silk, 
trimmed with point d'esprit, and tan

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
diamond pendant, to the bridesmaid a 
gold locket, engraved, and to the grooms
man a pair of cuff links.

A dainty wedding breakfast was serv 
ed in the dining room, where the usual 
toasts to the bride and groom were res
ponded to.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin leave on the 
evening train for points east. On their 
return they will reside at 51 Marklantl. 
They carry with them the best wishes 
of their many friends;

MATHEWS—BARCHARD.
Owing to illness in the bride’s family 

the marriage of Mr. Joseph Bickford 
Mathews, son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Mathews, formerly of this city, and 
Edith, second daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
\Y. J. Barchard. was a very quiet one. 
The ceremony took place at eleven o'
clock at St. John's Church, Norway, 
which the bridegroom has attended for 
some years, and the bridal party drove 
down from Parkdale. The rector, the 
Rev. Baynes Reed, officiated, and Mr. 
Barchard gave his daughter away. The 
bride's sister. Miss Florence Barchard. 
was bridesmaid, and her brother. Mr. 
Frank Lloyd Barchard. the groomsman.

Ring suit of 
London smoke broadcloth and a liât of 
crushed strawberry with sliaded tips. 
The bridesmaid’s dress was of bisque 
silk, crossed with p'ale blue ami black 
and a little touch of American Beauty 
panne velvet was introduced on the Im- 
dicê as well as black satin. The hat was 
of tan leghorn ami shaded corn flowers, 
with a touch of sapphire blue velvet on 
the crown. She carried white carnations, 
while the bride's bouquet was a shower 
of white roses and lilies of the valley. 
There was no reception. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mathews driving direct to the boat. The 
honeymoon will be spent in the East. 

M’DERMOTT—MARKS.

»A-A

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 3rd, 1908

Absolutely Pure 
ghe only baking powder 

made with Royal Grape 
Cream of TaHar

No Alum, No Lime Phosphate

THE CENTRAL PRISON LABOR
Something For Hamilton Workingmen to Read 

and Ponder Over.
(BrookviHe Recorder).

The Central Prison contracts made 
by the Whitney Government are the 
subject of a considerable amount of dis
cussion at the present time.

Let it be borne in mind, to begin with 
that these contracts were made without 
tender, that no action of the kind was 
obligatory on the part of the Govern
ment, which was departing from the po
licy announced by the late Government, 
and that their duration is for five years. 
One contract, that for wooden ware, ex- 

' pires on the first of September, 1910,
{ and the other contract, that for binder 
: twine, on the first of November, in 
I the same year. Consequently they have 
] both considerably more than two years 
j yet to run, ami this amount of time 
I must expire before they can be done 
i away with, and a different system put 

into operation.
I The Ross Government had lieen op- 
| «-rating the woodenware department 

on the “public account*' system; that 
i-i, by the Government, and was dispos
ing of the product in a manner to snt- 

both capital and lalmr outside the

Following is a list of the floral offer
ings at the funeral of Fred J. Hurley, 
who was buried yesterday: Pillow, fam- I friends, 
ily; wreaths, wife. Mrs. Fee ami family, | 
employees of Brown. Boggs Co.: pillow.
Charles Cox< Toronto: sprays, Miss Eva 
Coveny. Miss Buchanan. J. Hannah. Fred 
J. Staunton. Misses McDermott. Miss 
Burns (Buffalo). Miss K. Landers.- Mr. 
and Mrs. Herb. Soper. J. Michael & Co.; 
cross. Mr. and Mrs. McDermott; spirit
ual bouquets. Misses Minnie and Gussie 
Mooney. Mrs. Edgar Dean, Miss Katie 
l^ine. W. H. Mullens, Mr. and Mrs. John

A very pleasant event took plate this 
aftenmon at the parsonage of Rev. Bev
erly Ketclien, when Mr. John McDermott 
was united in marriage to Miss M. 
Marks, of Stratford. The bride’s gown 
was a blue travelling suit, and white 
picture hat, and she carrie«l a bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. She was assisted 
by the groom’s sister. Mrs. XV. March, 
who carried pink carnations. Mr. XV. Mc
Donald assisted the groom.

After a short sojourn at the home of 
the griHim. 86 Park street north, the 
happy couple will leave for a trip west, 
with the l>est wishes of their many

isfy
prison. This system 
Mr. Hanna, who made 
Ellen Charlotte Taylu

22. Brush block handles, 20 cents per 
thousand.

23. Any goods not before mentioned 
to be paid for by day labor at the rate 
of 316 cents per hour for each hour of

! every prisoner employed thereon.

IThe contractor guarantees that the 
above prices will bring a revenue to 
j the Government of three cents per 

I hour of each prisoner employed, and in 
i case the work done oil the above scale 
| of prices produces a less amount the 
company is to make up the amount to 

i the sai«l rate of three cents tier hour, 
j It is further agreed that should the ( 

work «lone amount to more than four 
cents per hour, the excess over the 
said four cents is to be refunded to the 
company liy the Government. Adjust
ments of the account between the Gov
ernment and the company are to be 
made every six months on the average 
ot" such period.

It is to be borne in mind that the 
above contract was made in a rising 
labor market, when wages had greatly 
advanced, and men were har<l to get. 
But thirty cents a «lay was not by any 
means all the advantages which the con
tractor rereived.

In addition to Charlotte Taylor get
ting convict labor at 30 cents per day.

was ,.|i«p«w| hv I the Government gives the nrivate con- 
' contract ait'h | factor the free us, of the building* 

t fading under aml P1*"*1 't «"■» <« P».'" *4-'n F,ar 
the name of Tavlor, Scott & I’ampam. »<•*«* O' "/ * <»
hv which she was given the us, of Fn, ! P?r *alane”,"f S'.™"1" a"d en

railway facility,, j J?""'- «" O' ,h°P*! freP
1 Iiehtsne and heating, as well ns the use 
of storace warerooms. two-storey fac- 

- tory with hoist, boilers, engines, dry 
j kilns, machinery, lathes, planers, saws. 
! etc., lumber yard to '•tore 500.000 feet

Thursday Bargains
The Thursday bargains for this week will be of an unusually interesting 

nature. The saason has been a backward one all over the country, and, 
although this store’s sales for the past month show an immense business, 
still we find ourselves overstocked in many lines, consequently these clearing 
prices for to-morrow—Thursday Bargain Day.

White Waists at $1.49 Black Silk Coats
12 dozen Dainty XX’hite Shirt 

Waists, in several attractive styles, 
including white lawn, black and j 
white dotted muslin,- black lawn, 
colored vestings or muslin. Some 
are made with front panel of em
broidery and finished with tucks 
back and front, others with lac? or 
embroidery insertion, also plain Lai 
lored stylis in neat patterns, open 
hack a!: I front, tlireo-quarter or 
long sleeves, sizes 34 to 44. worth 
regularly up to $2.09. choice on 
Thursday at only...................$1.49

Sale of

Women's Whitewear
Women’s Drawers, of extra fine 

white cotton, well made in good, 
full sizes, with deep frill, finished 
with small tucks, with embroidery 
or laoe insertion, open or dosed 
styles, worth regularly $1.90 pair, 
choice on Thursday at.......... OS)c

Three attractive styles in XX’hite 
Petticoats, one made with a deep 
flounce, some with lac- insertion 
with clusters of tucks, others with 
embroidery insertion and edging 
with wide hemstiched tucks. All 
have a deep du?.«t flounce with 
plenty of fullness and of an excel
lent wearing quality of white cam
bric. Secure one to-morrow at the 
very special price of only 69c each

Sale of

Summer Dress Fabrics
Pretty Silk and XX’ool Gloria, 

Crepeline and Santoy, in na\y, 
brown, green, grey, pale blue, old 
rose, champagne and pink, service
able, dressy fabrics for cool summer 
gowns. 42 inches wide, worth regu
larly 05 and 75c yard, on sale Thurs
day at..............................50c yard

Fine weaves of Cream Lustre and 
Mohair, in good washing qualities 
for summer skirts and dresses, pric
ed according to quality, at 127». 3f>, 
*iO. 07». 75c and... 3(41.00 yard

Fine Cream XX’ool Panama Cloth, 
in erÿip chiffon make and fine ami 
coarse weaves for summer, separate 
skirts and shirt waist suits, in three 
qualities, at 59, 77» and K5e yard

Pure XX’ool Cream Serge, in both 
the wiry and the soft French Coat
ing qualities, choice at SO, 7S<* and 

............................................. IFI.OO

Separate Eton Jackets, of black 
taffeta silk, made collarless -and 
trimmed with strappings, pleats or 
fancy braids, ?4 sleeves, some silk 
lined, worth regularly $10.00. $13.50 
and $15.00. choice Thursday at 
HALF PRIC E.

Black Silk Coats. =4 length, loose 
fitting, yoke effect in back, pleated 
below, collarless. full sleeves with 
cuffs, trimmed with silk draw braid 
and ornaments, special Thursday.. 
................................................ $15.00

Stylish Black Taffeta Silk Man
tles. ?4 length, made loose fitting, 
collarless, 94 length sleeves, made 
very full with fancy cuffs, strap
pings over shoulder., giving Japan
ese effect, handsomely trimmed with 
pleated silk and braid, special Thurs
day .....................................$616.00

Women s Low Shoes
Women’s Dongola Kid Low Shoes, 

laced and Bluvher cut, extension 
soles, military heels, sizes 2H to 
on sale Thursday at only $1.48

XX’omen’s Patent Colt Low Shoes, 
Bluvher cut. with dull mat calf fac
ings, extension soles, military heels, 
sizes 2)6 to 7, on sale Thursday at 
only.................................$2.75 pair

XX’omen’s Tan Calf Low Shoes in 
Blueher cut. and buttoned style, 
Goodyear welt soles, sizes 2% to 
6, on sale Thursday at .. $3.RO pr.

if Force ” Free
XX’e have again arranged with 

the Force Food Co. to distribute 
FREE OF CHARGE to customers 
at our grocery section,

1,000 large sized sample pack- 
ages of Force Breakfast Food.

Only one package to each cus
tomer, shop early.

Pineapples
Thi will in all probability be 

your last chance for securing Pine- 
apoles, suitable for canning. _ It 
will pay you to buy liberally during 
to-morrow’s sale.
SO cases more of those large, choice, 

delicious Pines, r pe and jnicy, regu
lar 15c value, on QQ Fini 
sale Thursday at tplivu UULi »

the I

Stanley Mills & Co., Limited— 
1,000 Packigea of “Force”

Free To-morrow.
Stanley Mills & Co. have again ar 

ranged with the Force Food Co. to dis 
tribute, free of charge, 1.000 large earn 
pie packages of Force Breakfast Food 
to customers at the grocery section. 
Only one package will be given to each 
customer.

Force is essentially a delightful, nutri 
tious summer breakfast food, easy to 
serve and delicious with cream or fruit

Any who have never tried \t shoiild 
secure one of these sample packages to 
morrow, ahd those who use it daily will 
be glad of the opportunity to secure a 
package absolutely free.

In addition to this special inducement 
for buyers on Thursday, Stanley Mills 
& Go.,will hold what in all probability 
will be the last pineapple sale of the 
season. Fifty cases of pineapples, just 
right size and grade for preserving and 
worth regularly 15c. each, will lie offered 
at $1.39 dozen. Make your purchases

FOUR SUFFOCATED.
Chicago, June.3.—Mrs. Mary Doerman 

and her three children were found dead 
early to-day at their home, 69 Telleourt 
street, having been asphyxiated by gas 
escaping from a stove.

RAPLEY—HULME.
Belleville, tint., .lime 3. - (Special.*) — 

A very fashionable wedding occurred 
here at 11 o’clock this morning in St. 
Thomas' Church, when Sydney Connon 
Rapley. accountant of the Merchants 
Bank. Hamilton, was united in mar
riage with Eileen E. Hulme. only daugh
ter «if the late Col. R. C. Hulme. Rev. 
Mr. Madill, of Toronto, performed the 
ceremony. The bride was given 
by her brother, Stanley, of the 
Montreal. Montreal. Mis. Rapley. the

prison premises,
steam plant, existing machinery, 
ami was t»» pay the Government 
following prices:

1. For the making of zinc, glass, and 
enamel xvashboards, eight rents per

2. XYood washboard a. known as the 
j 17-inch dovetail, made all wood, six
cent* per dozen.

; 3. Double xvashboard*. i. e. xvitli rub-
! bing surface on both shies, eleven 
! cents per dozen.

4. Step-lalders at the rate of half a 
! cent per foot.

5. Broom handles, any length up to 
; 50 inches, at one dollar per thousand.
i <•. Flooring. 50 rente per thousand feet 
i lumber measure.
' 7. XX'indow screens, small, four cents
j jw*r dozen.
i 8. XX in«b»w screens, medium, five cents 
| |«er d«»zen. .
j 9. Window screens, large, six cent:

! 10. Rutter moulds, one inch

I
elexen rents per dozen.

11. Clothe* pins, ever ready. 7% rents 
per gross box.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

ing a
Magee, manager of the bank 
ton. sent a beautiful reading lamp, xxhile 
the staff sent numerous present*. Tin

The funeral of George Patterson took 
place this morning at 8.30 o’clock, from 
the residence of his sister. Mrs. Oliver 
Beatty. 501 James street north, to $t.
.a xv retire Church, where requiem mass 

•banted by Rev. Father Brady, xvho 
also officiated at the grave in Holy Sep
ulchre Cemetery. The pall bearers were 
Oliver Beatty, J. R. XXalton. John Pat 
terson, Arthur XValton. William Dunn j t 

nd J. Dowling. The floral tributes ! 
ere: Pillow, family: cross. Mr. and \

Mrs. XX'illiam Dunn; harp. Sophie Han Ottawa yesterday, when Miss Mar 
lex and George Patterson; crescent, j garet Malloch. youngest daughter of 
Myrtle and Evelyn Dunn; sheaves of j jate Dr. E. C. Malloch. was mar 
wheat. Mrs. Ainsboroùgh. Mr. Jobborn: ! rjP,i to Mr. Charles Kenneth Graham, 
sprays, nieces anil nephews. Mr. and youngest son of l>r. Graham, of Hull, 

nd Mrs. Soden, Mr. 1

12. Clothes pins. best, five rents ^>cr
IL, nk *o*t I *r"“ ,,ox-

14. Toy and handy washboards, six
mother vf the groom, was dres»e<l in a j <*e*lJs £‘T-,*oxTn\ 
beautiful lace gown. The ,,resente were ! I' Se« wringing mop.. leu cents per 
most numerous, the Raplev family sen«i ; . ,

■abine! „f -l. rlmg silver. Mr 1 'ï ,>lan"’"'1 "'"I" """ cent per <b.7on.
at Ilamil- ! Ash sifter*, six rents per «lozen.

18. Broom racks. 75 rents per dozen.
19. Egg carriers, one dozen size. 20 

bridal party, left on tie* noon train for 1 r<*nte oer doz.en.
heir futuiî home in Hamilton.

GRAHAM—MALLOC H. 
very pretty wedding t«iok place at

29. Egg carriers, ten <l«izen size. 3fl 
cents i»er dozen.

21. RruMi Mocks. 35 rents per thou

of lumber, tracks, sidings, switches, belt 
ing. shafting, etc.

The late Government, it will he re
membered. had «lone away with the j 
woodenware contract, and was doing 
the manufacturing itself, but xvhen it 
did «lo this work on the contract plan 
the contractor paid 50 cents per day | 
for the labor «>f the convicts, and con
tributed an additional $6.590 toward the J 

r general- expenses.
j A comparison of the two contracts is 
i thus easily made.
; The cordage contract gives similar 
j advantages to the contractor that the | 
one f*«r woodenware iloes. but the price ! 
of prison labor is fixed at 50 cents per j 
diem. XX’hy 50 cent» in the one rase j 

!,<>r | and 30 cents in the other, seeing that 
I the hands employer! in binder txvine ! 
manufacturing usually rereive smaller j 
pay than those employed ill the monn- j 
facture of xx-nodenware?

The workingmen of Brockville are 
greatly interested in the4$> «-ontracts 
because they come in competition with ! 
lines of industry curried on in this j 
town. an«l it is not surprising that they ■ 
have met xvith a storm of indignation. | 

The Government, in response to public 
clamor, lias been compelled to an- { 
nounre a change of policy, but ibis I 
change cannot take place for more than ' 
two years. an«l in any event for five i 
years a great injustice must lie done | 
free capita! ami free labor.

A Government which contracts prison 
labor at 39 rents per «liern xx'ell deserves 
detent.

MILLINERY FOR
THE

SOME THINGS FORGOTTEN.
Mrs. Hanley. Mr 
and Mrs. John Anderson: spiritual bou
quet. Mr. and Mrs. A. XValton. and Irene 
Dunn.

The remains of XX'illiam Rainier were 
laid at rest this afternoon a* 3.30 
o'clock, the funeral taking place from 
the residence of his brother-in-law, 
Thos. Ivecs, 231 Main street west. Rev. 
Dr. Lyle, assisted by Rev. S. B. Russell, 
conducted the services at the house and 
grave. The pall bearers were George, 
Stephen. Thomas and XX'illiam I^es, 
William XX’hite and XV. McLaughlin.

Mrs. Marion Mabel Chapman, wife of 
XX’alter P. Chapman, resident engineer. 
Canadian Northern Railway, Toronto, 
passed away this morning at Burlington, 
after a very short illness. Deceased was 
the second daughter of Hugh C. Raker, 
of this city. The funeral, which* will be 
private. xx*ill take place to-morrow at 
Burlington.

at the resilience of Mrs. E. Ellery Izmi. 
of Hull, aunt <»f the bride. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. lh\ llerridge. 
The bridesmaid. Miss Daisy Chrysler, 
wore a pretty gown of gr«-«*n liât, and 
carried a bouquet of June ro-es. The 
host man was Mr. Harry Christie, and 
the ushers were Mr. Montague Bate, 
Mr. Herbert Chambers, Mr. Onnend 
Hayooek and Mr. Lx man Ray. Xfter tlie 
ceremony a reception was held. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham haxe left for Montreal and 
Quebec, en route for the Lo\%-er St. Law-

ZAM-BUK ALWAYS ATTRACTS.
The splendid windoxv display of Zam- 

Buk made by Mr. J. XV. Gerrie, the drug
gist, at his store, 32 James street north, 
during the last xveek, has attracted the 
attention of hundreds of passers by. The 
exhibit was well arranged and quite a 
number of boxes of this excellent rem
edy for cuts, bruises, burns, skin dis
eases and eczema were given a triaL 
The curative qualities of this wonderful 
remedy have made it a household ne
cessity. Hax*e you tried it? See the pretty 
boxes still in the north window.

KILLED TWO.
Fight Between Gendarmes and a 

Mob of Workmen.

/«Brantford Expositor.)
While much heard of what 

Whitney Government ha- accompli-he<l. ‘ '

XX'itli the opening of the Jockey 
Club races Monday next it undoubt
edly ushers in the season for the 
new gay. summery millinery. We 
haxe lieen specially liberal xvith a 
large display of lints suitable and 
stylish enough for the race meet. 
Ladies will find shapes ami styles 
here that will bring their decision to 
a final choosing, styles that are not 
seen elsewhere, exclusiveness being 
their reigning feature. They bear 
the unmistakable air of freshness 
and tlie evidence of clever trimming 
effects in feathers, plumes, laces, 
flowers and Paris ornai4^its. It will 
be to your advantage to see these 
Hats for the races. Any style made 
to your order to match your cos
tume. and becoming to your taste. 
Prices range from $5.09 
$30.99. Se :-ond flo«ir.

to

SENATORIAL RACE.

j the province. "The Conservative party.” 
j said Mr. Whitney at a great meeting , 
t in Toronto, “will nex-er rest sati«fL‘d till 1 

. , , . ; there is more than one and more than !
|W faillir- in menlmi, man. thlnp. . #our or fjvp .p.irllltllra, vh„lh j„ On j
promised which have not lieen carried ; tario." Since office was assumed this : 
out. The broken pledge- would include I pledge has lieen conveniently forgotten. 1
tin- abolition of ih- of fifes of Minister! ,e- A <hange in the law by whieb 

, . 1 clrrgvmen moving Iront one appoint-Of PublK Work., and "'u-nrton.i-nt of j n,,r|’ ,noth.r „„,r th, ,;s(
Forestry, the lalielling of prison-made has lieen revised not be «lisfron
•woods and the following: | rhised. "I say.” '$ Whitney asserted

The use in the publie s-hoob. and the 1 ™ JTt*",, I - tM. «.Mre ea.
, . , lie remedied. 11= # Bv the change of ;

churches if need he. ot the public ac-; Cl,vernm,.nt. And sinre this has taken 
counts, in order that the masses may : place the subject has lieen dropped, 
be informed on financial affairs. The I 7. The public schools, where 95 p»r 
publie accounts is ju.l now the last "< *hf -hiHren get their edn-a j
1 tion. were to be remodelled and v?rv j
document the Government could wish the • mnrh jmpr0ved. Along these lines how , 
people to peru>e. {much ha* been «lone?

2. The imposition of an equitable tax | 8. The «iieression duties were exrps- 1
upon the railway, telephone and tele- . «Jve and should be cut down by at least j 

Yigneux. June 3.—Twelve gendarmes (graph companies. The Pettypiere bill j onc-haH. This promise ha» gone with :
while attempting to arrest a striker here : was approved in principle^ if not in de- ; the cth-r*. ami the “robberv of the

tail, but the Government nas decided to i dead” end “«*00fisc*tion” continue,
continue the policy of the old Govern- 1 o. There was to be » measure of law • 
nient. ! reform in the interest of the poor man.

.3. A bonus or bounty to the farmers - ||R« it become sidetracked? 
engaged in the cultivation of sugar beet*, j in. Th- Honor license laws were to be ; 
The proposal was made in the House by i taken out of politics. Have they lieen? !
the Conservative party in 1831. but it I l^et th» investigation in the city of 1
has not yet been acted upon. ; Toronto b» tb» ronclvsive answer.

4. The adaptation of a two cent pas- : H. Tlie doing away of the taxes on
songer faK* on railways which may be ’ corpora t inns. ?yi far from this being'the ;
subsidize#! by the province. If the Gov- . «-a---, r’— tarirmn has been increased. j 
eminent favors such a policy, it has had Tlie list might l»e largely a«!«!ed to. j 
a splendid chance to apply it cm the but sufficient ha« been shown to indi- 
Temiskaming 4 Northern «hitario Rail : cate the readiness w?th which some 1
way. but it has failed to do so. f peonlc can forget in office pledges made

5. A series of agricultural schools in , while in opposition.

Dress Parasols for the Race Meet
To put the finishing touch of style to a pretty gown and hat you will 

need .1 *tvli*h drew parasol. Nowhere also will you find such large varie
ties for choice, all the latest style effects being shown. Plain colors with or 
without self stripe borders, black a ml white stripe effects, various fancies 
and the rich Dresden patterns, all in light or dark colors, with the newest 
of handles. Prices range at 7>. $-.50, îRlt to............................ $4.50

Nottingham Lace Curtains
Clearing lines after n busy season in white Nottingham Lace Curtains, 

selling at these big price savings. 3 and 3yards long, single borders in 
this season’s new designs. »
$1.00 Lure Curtains ......... 6î)c $1.75 Lace Curtains .... $1.19
$1.25 La re Curtains.............. She $2.00 Lace Curtains ....
$1.50 Lace Curtains........... OOc* $2.25 Lace Curtains .. .. $ 1.59

Lingerie and Net Blouses—Latest Styles
Nowhere will you find such varieties >" choice of style as these pretty 

Blouses for the races. You will need a now oiv to wear under your coat 
suit, and why not choose it here. Fine» white lawns and Swiss Muslin 
Blouses in every new style conception for 1908. with narrow new trimming 
effects in fine embroideries and lace- prives range at .... $1.09 to $6.50

Fancy an ! Plain Net Blouses, in white, cream, ecru, coffee and black, 
made in many new anil numerous st vies to suit any woman’s fastidious 
taste; prices range at......................................................$3.50. $4.50 to $9

F‘| INB O H BROS. 29 AND 31 KtHG ST. WEST

Des Moines. Ia., June 3.—Returns ear
ly this morning from over 800 precincts
show that Senator Allison has a lead ___ __ _ . ___
ox-er Governor Cummins in the contest " Sieotfe 4 Co., to the extent of about

were surrounded by 200 workmen.
Believing that they were in danger of 

their lives, the gendarmes used their 
weapons.' Reinforcements to both par
ties soon reached the scene, and in the 
fight with revolvers which ensued two 
of the workmen were killed and six 
wounded. Four gendarme- were wound
ed.

Stock Broker Arrested.
Montreal. June 2. -A. XX". Boschen. 

stock broker, has been arrested and 
this morning he appeared before the 
Sheriff on a capias issued at the in
stance of Sicotte 4 Company, who claim 
tlie sum of $25,000 damages far sum
mary dismissal a* his correspondents. 
The debtor holds, on the other hand, 
that the dealings between him and

for the Republican Senatorial nomina
tion. These returns indicate that the re
sult will bq close

$50.000. have all lieen closed, and that, 
anyhow, he can establish a counter 
claim. Boschen was bailed.

Big Claim for Land.
Montreal. June 2.—In the Superior 

Court this ’morning Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau gave judgment in the case of 
the Poirier family, in which they 
claimed from the city of Montreal that 

R.

as ‘-Fletcher’s Held.’* The action of 
tlir* Poirier family was «iismKs-f!. Th^ 
land at stake was valued at $600,000.

portion of Mount

No. Maude, dear; there is no sim
ilarity between being on the water wag- 

loyal Park known on and serving a milk route.

HARRISBURG %

i .......... J
Mr. John Leadham. «if New Toronto, 

spent the holidays with friends here.
Mr. ami Mrs. V. Smith, of Bra 11Î.lord. 

xx>rv in town on the 25th. attending the 
ball tournament and the supper in the

Mr. and Mrs. V. Kibble, of Hamilton, 
have moved into the village.

Mr. J. Berry, of Hamilton, spent Sun
day xvith his faniily here.

?>Ir~. 1!. J. Shaver, of Brantford, spent 
the holidays with friends here.

Mrs. I". liage, of Bartonville. spent a 
few day- thi- week the guest of her

.Mr. and Mrs. ('. X rooman. of Brant
ford. were in the village on Thursday.

The death occurred on last XX'ednes- 
day of an old and very highly respected 
resident of this community in the per
son of Mr. Daniel Manning; who passed

was widely known, having lived on tiie 
farm where lie «lied all his life, was in 
his (i8th year. He xvill be greatly miss
ed by ail. The bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in the sad loss they have sustained. The 
funeral Look place on !’ri«lay to the Bap
tist Cemetery, where a large concourse 
of friends and relatives had gathered to 
show their Iasi respects to the departed. 
Rev. Mr. Hawkins conducted the fun-ral 
service at the house and grave.

X ictoria Day was a red letter «lay for 
the village, lairge crowds began to 
gather early in the afternoon for the 
football tournament and other game-, 
xvhich were a success. In the «•veiling 
a social was held, and was largely at-

peacefully away after a short illness noon. The Rev. 
at his late home. The deceased, who uasior, of Related.

The mariTige of Mr. Carl Hunter and 
Miss Etlvd xv vn Hunter, daughter of 
Mr. Byron E. XX’alker. <tenoral Man
ager «•:" tin* Canadian Bank of Com
merce, and Mrs. XX’alker. 99 St. Cicorge 
street, was very quietly solemnized at 
st. Aiid' wv'- Church yesterday after- 

Crawford Brown,



RIVALS SPEAK 
IN THE EAST.

Small Crowd to Hear Scott and 
Matheson.

Labor Party Gathering In the Ball 
Park.

McClemoat Has the Respect of 
All.

ning âgrinst Hon. J. J. F»y in Toronto,
gave an interesting address on the faults 
of the gerrymander, referring parties 
larly to Toronto.

Mr. Studholme spoke for *n hour, 
dealing with various measures that had 
been passed by the Government during 
the time he had been in the House, tie 
spoke of Mr. Scott as “the meanest man 
he knew,” and a few other epithets that 
were not at all complimentary. He re
viewed the course of the Government in 
regard to the immigration policy, the 
finances and the Hydro-electric policy. 
Very little was said about the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. McClemont, it being held 
by the speakers that there was nothing 
against him.

The meeting closed with a few words 
by John Heavev, another labor candi
date from Toronto.

The “grand Conservative rally” in 
Britannia Rink last night was a pretty 
tame affair. Less than two hundred 
people were present when John Hoodless 
mounted the platform and got things 
under way. A few stragglers wandered 
in later on, but considering that Colo
nel Matheson, the Provincial Treasurer, 
was billed as one of the big attractions, 
and both the candidates were to speak, 
the audience was not what one would 
expect and with election day within 
hailing distance. Nor did the crowd bub
ble with enthusiasm. It was not until 
alter J. J. Scott, the candidate in East 
Hamilton had spoken that the audience 
thawed out.

John Hoodlcss, his face beaming like 
the noon-day sun, presided. He started 
the ball rolling with a humorous story, 
worked in another a minute later and 
tried a third before bis auditors per
mitted their features to wrinkle.. “Men 
of high ideals, splendid character, sacri
ficing, noble men." This was the manner 
in which Mr. Hoodless gushed over the 
entire Whitney Government, and he ex
cepted no one, not even the man from 
Manitoulin.

Chairman Hoodless and Candidate 
Scott occupied front seats. Johnnie 
Milne and some of the other "big noises” 
were in the rear row.

Mr. Scott was mildly applauded as he 
stepped up to the firing line. If Mr. 
Scott is one thing, he is an optimist. "If 
this meeting is any augury,” he said, 
"I am perfectly satisfied wc are going 
to have successful results on Monday

He defended the three-fifths clause 
because, lie said, other English-speaking 
countries liad it. The technical college

ART SCHOOL
Will Receive Consideration If Tech

nical College Is Bnilt.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Art School Board was held yesterday 
afternoon in the board room. Dr. Lyle, 
one of the members of the deputation 
which was appointed to interview Dr. 
Pyne on how the Art School would 
stand if the Technical College was 
brought liefe, reported that Dr. Pyne 
promised that the Art School would re
ceive every consideration.

Regrets from Inspector Leake and 
Hon. Dr. Pyne at their enforced absence 
from the art exhibition were read.

Mr. Nevland reported that there were 
304 students registered at present—164 
day and 140 night. Mr. Nevland advo
cated prizes for the work, and $10 was 
given for best catalogue cover.

Adam Brown and J. F. Leishman were 
appointed a committee to raise $60 for

J. S. Gordon and Gordon Hutton re
ceived raises of $10 and ?5 a month, re
spectively. in their salaries. Several 
others applied for advances, but no other 
increases were passed upon yesterday.

JEWESS TURNED BACK.

Officious Border Immigration Men to the 
Front Again.

Toronto, June 3.—The American im
migration officials at Niagara Falls 
have angered the Jewish community in 

| Toronto by another example of unwar- 
I ranted zeal. Yesterday they turned 
| back Mrs. Ida Fried, of Brooklyn, who 
has been living in Toronto for the past

him with bribing the electors in this 
matter. If advocating the college

skeleton, which Mr. Scott always rat- I four months, and refused to allow her 
tie» with the greatest regularity, when j lo cro8e ti,c border without paying $16 
the opportunity presents itself. - was j as head tax for herself ami her three 
trotted out again. The Times charged 'children. As Mrs. Fried had not that

! amount with her, and could not secure 
j it till she arrived at her home, she was 
! forced to return to the city.

Mrs. Ida Fried has been the victim of 
a series of misfortunes. She came from 
Europe with her husband. Louis Fried, 
about six years ago, settled in Brooklyn, 
and they became American citizens. 
During the hard times last winter, Fried 
decided to try to gel work in Canada. 
He committed suicide a short while ago.

Mrs. Fried possessed a small sum of 
money, which lier husband had saved 
from his earnings. She went to Mr. 
Jacob Cohen and explained to him the 
position she was in. She had $150 in 
Jarmulowskv’s Bank, in Brooklyn, but 
could not draw it out. as she left her 
hank book packed with her furniture in 
the United States. She said that she 
did not bring the things to Canada, as 
she expected to go back to Brooklyn 
again. Mr. Cohen wrote to the bank.

bribery lie would continue advocating.
The province’s finances were in such 
good shape that it xvas only a matter of 
a short time before the schools xx-ould 
have free hooks, and then there would 
be no necessity of collecting school fees.

“It seems to me it is rather a small 
matter.” This was the way Mr. Scott I 
referred to the prison labor contract. I 
Not many men could be kept out of * 
workebecause sixty men xrere engaged 
making prison-made goods. Mr. Scott 
doubted if the washboards and step- 
ladders exhibited by the Liberal candi
dates ever saxv the inside of Central 
Prison. In any event, when the present 
contract was at an end there xxould be 
no more.

Mr. Septt is an awful wag: to wit:
Ms little joke about his unpopularitr.
which he sprang on his home-coming. _0___ __ ___
The Times’ prediction that he would I but could not secure any of the money 
be snowed under on Monday next tickled deposited there for her, so the Jewish 
him. so he said. "The Times says I | Benevolent Society advanced the cash 
won’t he elected. That is a sure sign I | necessary to take her home, 
will be.” he declared. i The action of the American officials

Replying to the attack on him over j places Mrs. Fried in an awkward posi- 
his silence on the power question. Mr. tion. She is now in debt for the price 
Scott said he was behind the Premier of the railway tickets, xvliich have been 
and would vote with the Gox-ernment on xvasted. and cannot secure either her 
every measure. ' money or her property unless she can

Although Premier Whitney when lie I get back into the United States, 
spoke here declared that the Govern

A NATTY SUIT FOR THE SMALL BOY.
No. 5835.—No better style for the little man who has just been 

promoted from dresses into trousers <?a-u be. found than this simple 
little suit. The pattern consists of full knickerbockers and u long 
blouse that may be worn with or without the removable shield. Tan 
colored serge was used with good effect for the development, a 
strapped band of broadcloth in a lighter shade outlining the neck 
and front edges. A belt of leather or of the material may be 
worn about the waist. The design is excellent for the washable 
fabrics such as linen, gingham and pique. For a boy of 4 years 
1% yards of 54-inch material will be required.

Boys’ Dress with Knickerbockers. No. 5835. Sizes for 2, 3, 
4, 5 and 6 years.

A pattern of the above illustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Fun for Times Readers

mrnt was merely a looker on in the 
power question, the local Tory bosses 
persist in bucking over the traces and 
making it a political issue. Mr. Hood 
less took a whir! at i* last night

A LARGE BIT OF CORAL.

Two-ton Specimen Brought to New York 
by Capt. Slocum.

Side Lights on History.
“Have you ever had any attacks on 

your life?” asked the young man with 
the notebook.

' Not yet,” replied Dr. Samuel John
ston, musingly, "but I believe Boswell 
is about to attack it.”

Here the great man, observing that 
he had spilled a spoonful of soup over 
his shirt front, drank the rest of the 
boxvl in a scries of luud gulps. New 
York Tribune.

Just a Trifle Ambiguous.
Jack Nervey- I'm going to kiss you | 

when I leave this house to-night.
May Kuteley- Leave the house this 

instant, sir! Philadelphia Press.

My Job.

JEALOUS WOMAN NEARLY BLINDS 
A TORONTO MAN.

His Assailant is Well Known to the 
Injured Man, But He Will Not Dis
close Name or Prosecute—Is Badly 

1 Disfigured.

Toronto, June 3.—A woman whose 
name ha* not been disclosed threw the 
contents of a bottle of carbolic acid full 
in the face of Edward Chandler, 216 Lee 
avenue, on Monday night, as he was go
ing home from work at J. B. Smith & 
Company’s. Chandler, who is physical 
instructor ai the 6-t. Charles Atuletic 
CiuU, said luai when lie lirst saw his 
assailant stie was silling on the gras» 
ou Lee avenue, evidently waiting loi lnm 
us he came home iroiu work, she got 
up wlieu Ue approavned and saluted him 
lniiuLiaiiy, aim ao tue old acquaintance 
she was.

Not another word did he hear, but 
was struck in the lace across the eyes, 
lurehead ana nose with the biting ucid, 
and he went down writhing wan the 
great pain. The woman lelt him 
mere, and boarding a ear on Wuuen 
street, proceeded on it to her home in 
the weal of tile city. bhe is quite 
weil known to t-hauuicr, but he is uot 
wuiuig to give her name publicity.

He was picked, up by two men. and 
taken to lamblyn’s uiug store, where 
Ur. Coates bandaged his eyes and re
lieved his sufferings a's much as pos
sible. He thinks that his eyesight 
will be sax ud to Chandler, but tuat he 
has had a \ ery close call. The wo
man is descrioed as being about 28, 
tall, and dressed in dark clothes. She 
is married and has two children.

Chandler once lived on Bartlett ave 
liue, but left the west to escape the 
importunities of the woman who as
saulted him uii Monday. No report 
of the occurrence has bèeii inaxle to 
the police, and Chandler himself says 
that he will not prosecute. He says 
that he has received letters from her 
at J. ti. Smith & Company’s factory, 
where he works, telling him to leave 
his wife, but that he has paid uu heed 
to the jealous appeals.

PURÎRÜBL00D

Is Necessary to Health, Strength and 
Happiness.

Pure, rich, red blood is what is 
needed by every woman, young or
old. Thin, weak, watery blood is 
the cause of all the headaches, and 
backaches, and sideacbcs all the 
weakness and weariness, all the nerv
ousness and fainting spells that afflict 
girls and women, "the only thing that 
can help you is Dr. W illiams* Pink Pills. 
These pills make new. rich, red blood, 

j that gixcs new life and strength to ev- 
eiy organ of the»body. In this way they 
make pale, feeble girls develop into 

5 healthy, happy women, and for the same 
reason bring case and comfort

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 
and Entertainments of all kinds

oooooooooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 

Easily Kept Track ol 

Can't Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000
And In larger quantities cheaper stilL

ooooooooocoo

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait

iLTrwtt1tr“dto. Times Printing Company

oooooooooooo

Job Printing of every
■, plainsheet mammoth poster, 

card.

description from a three-, 
or in colors, to an address

Three Limes a week 1 cut the grass, each
ingot I use Ibe boc-e. .----------  ------0

The wmdow ecreeus arc up once mt>re, the gularity tu women at all ages of life,
radkhes in vows 

Tue lettuce and the onions, too. I've weeded 
out with care.

I'm

.Mis» J. Dietrich, St. Clements, (Jue. 
one of the many thousands made well 

ayu Johnny-oo-tbe-spot in things like I amj happy through the use of I)r. Wil-
BUI tiuniVoM eîiiy eu* each night 1 l.el Fink Fills. She save: ' I tried sex-

like overthrowing. I eral mcducines but got nothing to help
Thu pat! beneath the ice-box that is always I „,e untji j took Dr. Williams' Pink Fills.

overflowing. | | Xvas subject to palpitation of the heart,
Somehow i can't .rSmombor it—a dozen timeo a throbbing in the head, and dizzjR.'Ss

e said. ,, ..............._____ __ and fainting spells. I had no appetite
and was weak, pale and discouraged 
when I began the use of Dr. Williams’

CLAIMS TWENTY THOUSAND.

C. H. Shaw, of Ohio, Arrested on Breach 
of Promise Action.

Montreal, June 2.—Charles H. Shaw, 
of Zanesville, Ohio, Ls under arrest here.
He is being sued for breach of pro
mise by Miss Charlotte Webster, of this 
city, who wants $20,000 damages. Shaw 
met Miss Webster and proposed mar
riage. but later changed his mind and 
prepared to depart for his home. His 
arrest took place at 1 o’clock this morn
ing- ___ ______

DUTY ON PEARL NECKLACE.

Mrs. W. B. Leeds Must Pay the Sum of 
$204,000.

New York, June 2.—Customs duties 
of sixty per cent, must be paid on the 
$340.000 pearl necklace imported from 
France by Mrs. W illiam B. Leeds, un
der a decision rendered by Judge I^a- 
combe in the United States Court to 
da\#. After the necklace was pur
chased in Paris, the pearls were sep
arated and brought to the Untu-d 
States as individual gems in the be
lief that th?y would be admitted upon 
the payment of ten per cent, duty, 
which the law provides for individual j 
pearls. The collector of the port ruled, 
However, that the sixty per cent, must j 
be paid, and his ruling is now upheld. 1

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

Any even-numbered section of
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, Saskat

chewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26. not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one-quarter section of 160 acre*, more or less.

Application for entry must be made In 
person by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for the district in 
which the land is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency oa 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or slater of an in
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—(1) At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homeetcaller may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty 18O) acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of hia homestead. He may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
ou certain conditions. Joint ownership in 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to perform 
bis residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent tor the district of such intention.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

I e<«s"Yhke',S$,,oFH,SE
herd duri„. ,h, .venin. Hi. UlrZ U>,ece °' COr>l ree* Vi ? ™

3*7 -f -h- S-", he_ m.de {^7^- byiapumljo.^
X \ SlocL in tlie little ten-ton yacht 

? Z. h statement that the Normal , g jn whivh he formerly sailed
Cortege Meal ... not » matter to make L^n' armind the uorld The piece 
aurh . about, and detended the „} coral which weigh-; nearly two
fiorernment . art,on in tins matter. ,„n, is the property of the American 
mal.,nc the .ante expfanat.on. aa he dnl Muaeum of Natural History.

t t L"'- . I It was found by Dr B E Dahlgren.
The chairman tmt the rrnwd to give who spent severa! months off the I 

three cheers for Col. Matheson. who coast Qf Andros Island exploring reefs. | 
•poke for an hour in defence of the C. {gathering coral and getting photo- 

the famous loi Rose mine graphs for the museum. Dr. Dahl
gren arranged with Captain Slocum 
to bring the specimen to New York.

CASToniA.
Beers the j»TIM Kind YOO >103)18 BC'Igtt 

Bignatnie 
of

V. R. deal
r-ase. and other matters on which the 
Government has been attacked. Tt was 
the same old material, which has done 
doty throughout the campaign, hashed

Col. Matheson tried to square the Gov
ernment on the Normal College steal, 
making the same defence as Col. Hendrie. 
and telling the audience how much better 
the Normal School xvas for Hamilton. 
The explanation was received with 
rather significant silence.

Before he closed Mr. Matheson jollied i 
the crowd about the Technical College, 
but sat down without making any pro- 
mise or committing himself in any way.

George Lynch-Staunton took a shy at 
the Technical College question, but was 
holder than Col. Matheson. Premier 

/Whitney. he said, xvas an honest man.
' a man of his word. So was Col. Mathe- 

son. “They have not told us plainly 
that we can have the college.” said Mr. 
Staunton, “but a man with one eye 
can see that it is onrs.”

The rest of the time he devoted to an 
attack on Hon. A. G. MacKay.

Studholme Meeting.
While Hon. Mr. Matheson and Mr. 

Scott xx ere haranguing the half filled 
rink the labor candidate and his sup
porter» had a meeting in Britannia Park, 
adjoining. There was a good attendance, 
and Mr. Studholme was given a respect
ful hearing. With the candidate on the 
platform were Walter Rollo. the Presi
dent of the Independent Labor Part}", 
which is supporting Mr. Studholme, 
John Fiett. the Canadian Organizer of 
the Federation of Labor, and several

Mr. Rollo was the chairman of the 
evening, and dealt at >ome length with 
the various planks of the party, and af
ter a short appeal for the election of 
Mr. Studholme. called on Mr. Fiett for 
a word or two. lie handed out various 
reasons why Mr. McClemont and Mr. 
Scott should not l*e elected. Mr. Fiett 
went after Mr. Scott in scathing terras 
for the manner in which the latter gen 
tleman spoke of Mr. Studholme at the 
nomination meeting on Monday. He con
sidered that tue Labor < andidate was 
better qualified to speak for the work 
Ingman than was Mr. Scott. Scott would 
not be able to bring the Technical School 
to this city, despite the fact that he 
has stated he xxould do if elected.

John Kennedy, a labor candidate run

PEAT AS FUEL.

ofGovernment to Carry on Number 
Experiments.

Ottawa. June 2.—The Department of 
Mines will undertake this year im
portant experimental work in re
spect to the utilization of the large

B?at deposits scattered throughout the 
ominion.
The supplementary estimates will in

clude an item for the establishment 
of an experimental plant, probably 
in Ottawa, .where investigations will 
be carried on in the methods of ob
taining producer gas from peat, and 
into other modern methods of using 
{>eat for various industrial and do
mestic purposes.

The officials of the department are 
also arranging for a further investi
gation of the extent and quality of 
Canadian peat beds, and arrangements 
are being made to bring over from 
Sweden an expert who can advise 
as to the various European methods 
of utilizing peat.

THE DEATH WARRANT DELIVERED.
No defence can be offered when you 

apply Putnam's to a sore corn—the of
fender has to die. Nothing so certain 
to quickly cure corns as Putnam’s Corn 
and Wart Extractor. Try Putnam’»; 
it's free from acid» and painless.

CAUGHT ON CROSSING.

London Man Loses His Foot Under Car 
Wheels.

London, Ont., June 2. — William 
Deacon, a stage carpenter at the Grand 
Opera House, had a narrow escape from 
being killed at the Richmond street 
crossing of the C. P. R., at 10 o’clock to
night. He was struck by a freight train 
backing down. His right foot was cut 
off a few inches above the ankle. Hi» 
qrm was al»o broken. When picked up 
he was in an unronecious condition. He 
is expected to recover.

'T wil! Le sure to dump that pall belcre 1 go | 
to bed:............. .

By:' frem my sleep I am aroused b> a 
knocking on my door.

The neighbor in the flat below has come 
to make a roar.

"Were dripping wet down here." be cries, 
his ançer plainly showing-

The pail ben oat h -the ice-box once again is 
overflowing. . ,

The furnace u-ed to rouse my ire when I 
would find it out,

Bui rummer woe? beat. winter griefs, of that 
there is no doubt;

l"ar rather would 1 light 
times or more

Pink Pills. Six boxes of these have made 
me feel like an altogether different 
person, and have gixt-n tue new health 
and strength.”

Rich, red blood is the true secret of 
health and strength, and it "1» simply 
because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
new. pure blood, that they cure such 

fire a dozen troubles as anaemia, loss of appetite, in-
----- I . h 1 flood inon my neuralgia, rheumatism, St.

T6“klt*bU"fi£?r”“ Vitus da"CP- Partial paralysis, kidney
And <hi* the cause of all my woes, io th * j troubles, and the special ailments that 

my grief is owing: 1 "nix women folks know. But vou must
The pail beneath tho he-box that is alwa,s ^ ^ gw||,|ne wjth ,hp fl||| ..j)r

j William»* Pink Pills for Pale People"’ on 
! the wrapper around each box. If in 

• doubt, send to The Dr. Williams’ Medi
ae | cine (Jo., Brockville. Ont., and the pills 

I will be mailed at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50.

HEAD BLOWN OFF.

Contractor Shorey Hayden Killed 
Cobalt.

Hayd'
Pattefe

ivcrflowing.

Getting Ready.

contractor, engaged on the Patterson j 
property shaft-sinking, met with a ' 
fatal accident on Monday morning: Cor- j 
oner (.'odd held an inquest this morn- j 
ing. The verdict was accidental death. 
Mr. Hayden was working with his | 
partner,*Mr. Falkenham, and they were 
about to fire a round of holes. It ajj- i 
pc-ars Mr. Hayden had just lit the first | 
fuse when the blast went off, blowing ! 
Hayden’s head from his body. His | 
partner was uninjured.

Hayden's parents reside in Cape Bre
ton. Deceased, who was about thirty 
years of age, was single. He came here 
last year from British Columbia and was 
an experienced and practical mining

First Office Boy -Gee! 
messenger's a lucky guy!”

Second Office Boy- How’s dat?
K. (). B. His gran"madder’s liable to

die any minit.”

A Mean Trick.
think Elsie Brown is the meanest

VERY PARTICULAR.
Miss—Why are you leaving us. Mary. I'm 

sure I do all the work.
Maid—Yes. ma'am, but I don't like the 

way you do tt.

The Boss Helped Him Out.
It xvas the day of the ball game and 

Willie, the office boy, approached the 
head of the firm, and stammered, "If
y-you p-plplplease, sir--------”

"Come, hurry up!” said his employer. 
“If you have anything to say, say it. 
Don’t take half «1 day.”

"But that’s just what I was going to 
ask you if I could take,” said Willie." 
—Harper's Weekly.

Do "fou Know That
A bee can fly faster than a pigeon?
A mole xxdll starve to death in a day? 
The gray buzzard is the heaviest bird 

that flies?
The Mikado has 60 doctors and 30 

priests?
Deep water diving van be carried on 

with safety at 210 feet?—Chicago Tri-

•And in This Heat, Too.
Friend —What is the matter with your 

husband to-day?
Wife—the poor fellow took a draught 

of water by mistake, and he's had to 
keep sipping beer all morning to take 
the taste out of his mouth.—London 
Zeitung Hermann.

Respect for the Cloth.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Winston Churchill tells a story of a 
chaplain who quarrelled with the captain 
of a ship on the way to South Africa 
because the captain refused to let him 
hold a service in the saloon.

The captain regarded himself as the 
priest of his own ship. Mr. Churchill 
found the chaplain tramping the deck 
in anger.

“And what did you say to him?” ask
ed Mr. Churchill, sympathetically, 
when he had heard the story.

“Oh, I said nothing at all,” answer
ed the chaplain, with a splendid show 
of self-command, “but I may tell you 
that anv other clergyman in the 
Church of England would have told him 
to go to----- 1”

"What’s the mutter?”
"Would you believe it of her? 

showed her my new Merry W idow hat 
and she went* right out and bought a 
bigger one.”

The Wise Minister.
“I have just bought my wife a new 

dress, a new coat and a Merry Widow 
hat,” exclaimed the vestryman.

"Ah,” replied the minister, gravely,
then I presume I shall see her in 

church next Sunday.”

His Reason.
Sunday School Superintendent—Now, 

who can tell me why the day is called 
Good Friday?”

Small Boy Because the baseball sea
son opens that day.

SECRET BALLOT DEFEATED.

Toronto Separate School Board Eight to 
Four Against It.

loronto, June 3. I lie Separate School 
Board met last night at De la Salle In- 

l [ stitute, when a lively, but good-natured, 
discussion took place on a resolution in
troduced by Trustee Loftus, that the 
open system of voting for members of 
the Board of Trustees should he changed 
t o a secret ballot. I lie motion was sec
onded by Trustee Da rue. The arguments 
urged against it were that the open bal
lot was the established order of things, 
and, secondly, that the clergy favored 
that system.

Trustee Carey said that he had sup
ported seven résolut ions in the past in 
tnvor of the closed or secret ballot, but 
he was now convinced that the people 
did not favor it, and, therefore, voted 
against it. The motion was lost by a 
vote of 8 to 4.

Vases
“Cut Glass»

Q Some superb cuttings are shown 
in Vases this season.

Just the thing for wedding 
gifts.
Ç Very closely priced from $4.00 
to $20.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

2I-23 King Street East.

HOW DUC DE CHAULNES DIED.

Papa Shontz Has Another Story Deny
ing the Opiates Yarn.

New Ybrk, June 2. -On his return 
from Paris to-day Theodore P. Shontz, 
President of the Interborough Metro
politan Company, declared that the re
ports of the death of his son-in-law, the 
Duc de Chanines, was due to indulgence 
in opiates, were infamous libels. Mr. 
Shontz said that the Duke’s death was 
caused by heart disease, and that the 
Duke was not addicted to the use of

“The Duke and my daughter were 
kneeling at their bedside in prayer,” 
said Mr. Shontz, “xvhen the stroke came 
upon him that carried him off before 
medical aid could be summoned.’

Ayen
THE REASON.

Vltitor—If your villai 
do you have ro many drug stores?

Farmer—Because this ie a prohibition dis
trict.

Bright Gi*\

He was holding down the parlor sofa 
while she was doing a piano stunt.

“Why is it that you plat’ only religi
ous pieces?"

“Well, you see, this is an upright pi
ano,” she explained.—Chicago News.

PLAYED WITH DYNAMITE.

Child Dropped It on a Rock and Was 
Terribly Injured in Explosion.

Brockville, Ont., June 2.—George Len
nox, aged 4 years, while playing near 
where blasting operations were conduct
ed during the day, found a stick of dyna
mite which had been left in a pail. 'Hie 
child dropped it on a rock, and the ex
plosion which followed codipletely de
stroyed the sight of both eyes, besides 
lacerating his lace in a terrible manner. 
The doctors have hopes of his recovery.

Fatally Scalded With Gravy.
Toronto. June 3. Fatally scalded by 

a stream of hot gravy. Charlie Rowland, 
the oighteen-monlhs-old sou of George 
Rowland, 83 Claremont street, died in 
the Sick Children’s Hospital yesterday. 
Mrs. Rowland left a boxvl of gravy 
piping hot from the etove on the table 
on Sunday at noon. When she turned 
round she was horrified to see the liU 
tie fellow clutching it. , He pulled it 
over, and the boiling gravy poured 
all over his head and into his open 
mouth, scalding him beyond hope of

You cannot possibly bave 
a better Cetoa than

EPPS’
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. .Fragrant, nntrtions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system to robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s eitreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

to i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

PILES Dr. Ch*e‘e Oint
ment is a certain and guaranteed 
cure tor each and every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

tonials in the press and aa« .—out it. You can use it and r money back if not satisfied. 60c. at at or Edmanbon. Bates Sc Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’a OINTMENT.

READ THE

TIMES
Ali the news that it 
worth publishing

30c a Month

Order from pour 
terns dealer or by

Telephone 368

PROVINCIAL
CAMPAIGN

See what we hoot 
to say

Leaky Roofs
Don't wait until the rainy weather gets 

In to have your root attended to. We're 
busy now. but not too muoh so to neglect

Î80 years In bueinesa in our guarantee. 
First class work.

j JOHN E. RIDDELL
|^ »67 King Street East. Phone 687

HANNAF0RDBR0S.
Phone 2788

Contracting Plasterers
plain and decorative

All kinds of Capitols, Brackets. 
Ornaments for Interior and 

Exterior work, made to 
order

Repairing neatly and promptly 
executed

_ 232 Robinson Street

Bracelets
Extension bracelets, locket top anfl 

other styles, in great variety ; stone set 
and plain, at low prices.

F. CLAR1NGBOWL
I Jeweler

82 MscNab Street North



PARK
IS GROWING

And Becoming More Important 
Every Season.

Some Improvements Promised the 
North End People.

Tally-ho ride Through the System 
by the Board.

The fact that Hamilton will have one 
of the finest systems of parks an<l drives 
on the continent when the land behind 
the revetment wall is reclaimed and the 
mountain boulevard scheme completed 
impressed itself upon the parks com
missioners and aldermen when the board 
made its annual inspection yesterday 
afternoon. The members found the 
parks in splendid shape, the work on 
the mountain drive under way, and 
everything as satisfactory as could be 
desired.

From the City Hall the party went in 
a tally-ho through Victoria to Dundurn 
Park, visited the castle, drove through 
Harvey Park, down to North End Park, 
yver to Woodland Park and then up 
along the mountain top to look over the 
new boulevard.

Il is not improbable that one of the 
results of the inspection will be an 
effort later on to get a bridge built 
from Dundurn Park over the Grand 
Trunk tracks to the water’s edge. The 
aldermen and members of the Parks 
Board were a unit in agreeing that this 
was needed. It was suggested that a 
bridge could easily be built off the point 
just north of the castle and the sand- 
sucker used to make a shore outside the

At the North End Park a deputation 
of non benders, including the officers of 
the Improvement Society, met the 
party and explained their wants.. Tt 
would cost over $3,000. it is said, to do 
what is asked, and. while the board can
not afford to spend that much, it pro
mised to do its best.

At Woodland Park everything was 
found in good shape. Although the 
mountain drive scheme is in its infancy, 
yet the party was greatly impressed 
with the possibilities there. The road 
lias been graded, young trees planted, 
and George Wild, chairman of the. Works 
( ommiltee of the hoard, is satisfied that 
in a very short time Hamilton will have 
something to boasl of in the. way of a 
boulevard.

Harry Marshall, the new parks super
intendent. was congratulated on the 
splendid shape he has the parks in.

APPEAL DISMISSED.
Company Not Responiible For 

Bichanich’s Death.

The following were among the cases of 
local interest at Osgoode Hall vester

Bivhanich vs. Michigan Central Rail 
road t o.—J. L. C-ounsell ( Hamilton ), for 
plaintiff, appealed from the judgment 
of Xeetzel. J„ dated 18th February. 1908. 
E. C. Caitanaeh, for the defendants, 
contra The plaint iîf, Luka Bivhanich, 
administrator, of Uh; estate of Ivan Bich- 
anich, who was aJi employee of the de
fendants. and was killed by an express 
train of the defendants while eng-tjed 
in his employment of repairing the road
bed of defendants' railway, sued on be
half of the widow and nine children and 
claimed $10.000 damages for the death. 
At the trial, on the answer of the jury 
that the defendants had not been guilty 
of any negligence causing the death, the 
action was dismissed with costs. Appeal 
argued, dismissed with costs.

He Hieppard and Bank of Hamilton-- 
J. D. Montgomery, for Sheppard, moved 
tor interpleader order. John Jennigs, 
for Bank of Hamilton. Strachan Jolin- 
etoh for other claimant. Order on con- 
sun of all parties directing payment of 
Si") for applicant’s costs, of $120 to bank, 
and-the balance to the other claimant. 
No other order as to costs.

jGAf
Soldiers Who Served In South 

Africa Hold Meeting.

A gathering of the veterans who saw 
service in South Africa was held in the 
X". M. C. A. building last evening, to 
form a South African Association. There 
were thirty-eight present. Captain W. 
It. Marshall, of the 13th Regiment, oc
cupied the chair. After much discussion 
a committee of six was appointed to 
draw up thé constitution and by-laws. 
The committee will meet néxt week fend 
post cards will be sent to the members, 
naming the time when the next meeting 
of the association will take place. The 
organization is to he a purely social af
fair. Sergt.-Major Sloan, of the Army 
Service Corps, was elected temporary 
secretary.

DAY NURSERY.
Annual Meeting Held at the Institu

tion on Monday.

The annual meeting of the Day Nurs
ery was held at the home, 209 Rebecca 
street, on Monday afternoon. The ladies 
rejoiced on their 14th birthday, because 
of continued ‘prosperity.

No serious accident has ever taken 
place at the home. This month also 
brings enough money to pay all bills, 
and just a little over. During the year 
children have been kept and fed at 5c. 
per day. -ma Ay of them babies on the 
bottle, 1,326; beds to adults, 1,153; 

j meals to adults, 3.220.
| The financial report showed cash re- 
| seived from home. .$489.95; city grant, 
j $29.48: grocers' picnic, $10; Victoria 
| Avneue Baptist Church. $10; Wm. Hen- 
I dric estate, $400; balance from sale of 
I Bethel Mission Furniture, *15; moneys 
I collected, $141,55; balance from 1907. 
) $.38.25v interest,. $Ui5; total .received, 
i $1.145.18.
I Mrs. Balfour, the treasurer, reported 
■ how all moneys had been spent andshow- 
! cd a balance in the bank for the build- 
! ing fund, $400; balance to meet next 
! month’s bills, $20.76.
| The officers elected for next year;
1 Mrs. Arthur Boyle. President, 
j Mrs. Martin, Vice-President.

Mrs. Henderson, Secretary.
Mrs. Balfour. Treasurer.
The Central XV. C. T. V. brought an

other half dozen feeding bottles, and a 
large box of cotton slips very nicely 
made for the little ones to wear while 
in the nursery.

Mrs. Warner collected from Mrs. 
Brown 50c. Mr. Middleton $1, Mr. Mills 
50c, Mrs.*Lovejoy 50c. Mrs. Lees 50c, 
Mrs. Boyd 50c, Mrs. Coots 50c. Thomas 
Xipton $1; small sums, $5.25; Mrs. (Tiarl- 
ton, beans and 2 rugs; Mrs. (Dr.) XVick- 
ett. carpet; First Congregational Church 
oranges. meat, Mr. Toranee apples, 
friends, children's clothing and books.

ON THE DUNELM.
Toronto Soldiers May Go to the 

Tercentenary.

Thr steamer Dunelm, of the Inland 
Navigation Company, recently out from 
Scotland, arrived at Hamilton last night. 
Ihi.-- fine vessel may be chartered to car
ry the Queen’s Own Rifles from Toronto 
to Quebec. When en route from Mont
real t•, Fort William, she arrived at To
ronto yesterday, she was inspected by 
a committee ot the Queen’s Own, com
prising Lieut.-Col. Mason, Major Peu- 
ehen and Major Thorn, with a view to 
ascertaining what arrangements co^ld 
be made to accommodate the troops. The 
Dunelm is a new steamer, and has only 
made two trips between Montreal and 
Tort XXiiliam since her arrival in Can
ada.

ATTACK JUDGE.
Two Womce Leap From Ambmh 

and Attempt to Use Knife.

New York, June 3.--Txvo women An
archists leaped front antbu^h upon 
Judge James Carroll, of the police 
headquarters court of Paterson, X. J., 
as he was on his way home in that 
vity last night and tried to stab him 
to death. Lut for the fact that lie is 
an active and powerful man, the 
women would have succeeded in their 
attempt at ussassination, Dut he over
powered them, and to-day they were 
arraigned before him in court and 
sentenced to lung terms in jail.

They gave tne names ul Mary Ca- 
lninita and Ctosepplni Corrosive. 

Neither would reveal the animus pi 
the uttaek, but it was undoubtedly in 
spired by the rigor with which the 
police and judges of Paterson have 
ueen dealing with the Anarchists of 
the city of late.

Mary ( uminita is said to he a sister 
of Joseph Camiuita, the editor of La 
Question Sociale, an Anarchistic pub
lication which was recently suppressed 
by the United States Government. Ca- 
minita disappeared and is said to have 
gone to Ijgly.

WILD FLOWERS.
Dr. Fletcher of Ottawa Before Hor. 

ticultural Society.

Last night in Association Hall Dr. 
Fletcher, of the Ottawa Experimental 
College, gave an interesting and instruc
tive lecture under the auspices of the 
Hamilton Horticultural Society to . a 
large audience. Limelight views were 
shown of a number of places and a large 
number from the Experimental College 
grounds, illustrating the many phases 
of plant life. The views were very good 
and the lecture was a descriptive one 
of the different views. Dr. Fletcher dealt 
particularly with wild flowers, and cau
tioned the people against their indis
criminate destruction.

The Horticultural Society will have 
more good lectures during the season, 
and a great deal of interest is being tak
en, the teachers of the city making quite 
a showing in the gathering last night.

A NEW EMPIRE ORGAN.
"The Standard of Empire" is the 

name of a new English weekly which 
aims to be an Empire organ of Bri
tish sentiment throughout what it 
with good taste terms "the sister states 
of the Empire.” It contains large and 
varied budgets of United Kingdom 
news, besides cable despatches from 
tFie British countries throughout the 
world, and much interesting special 
matter. An idea of its tone may be 
gathered from this editorial reference 
to the Quebec Tercentenary:

"Within a week's journey from 
Westminster we have "some two mil
lions of loyal French-Canadian sub
jects. They, like their forebears, are

Claying an honorable part in the 
uilding up of a great nation, and 

leader among nations: the Elder Son 
of the Empire During the next few 
weeks many of these good Canadian 
kinsmen of ours will meet us in the 
halls and courts of the magnificent 
exhibition they have played so notable 
a part, in creating. In July, in the 
ancient capital of Quebec, they will 
join heartily in welcoming to their 
own shores the Heir to the British 
Throne, who goes to do honor to the 
memory of their great general and 
ours. Nothing that our statesmen do 
or say in England can be said to be 
without possible influence in Canada. 
Ottawa is not free from the responsi
bility of influencing the people of 
England. During this week millions 
of his Majesty’s subjects in every part 
of the world will unite in the celeon- 
tion of Empire Day, an Imperial insti
tution of growing importance, the or
iginal conception of which we owe ro 
our brethren in Canada. There is 
food for much helpful thought in 
these matters; for thought which 
should make for a wider, truer com
prehension of the grave responsibil
ities which attach to the privileges 
of Imperial British citizenship."

The spirit breathed by that refer
ence is one that promises well for the 
newspaper's success. The Canadian 
office of the Standard of Empire is 
situated in the Stair Building, To-

Wonderful economies
in our greatest \ 

Jane sale of 

j Household linens ^

n) r

"HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE” J
Immense Jane 

1 sale of linens :
| Prices absolutely s 
j reduced

Beautiful Embroideries in a tremendous June sale

Effective new corset cover embroideries
Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook and Batiste, beautifully embroidered 

new eyelet, shadow and blend designs; inserting for ribbon; some 
dainty lace trimming; good fast edges.

19c, real value 26c 26c, real value 32c
Others at 29c, 36c, 39c, 60c, 69c and 76c

THE great June sale of embroideries is rich with splendidlv lari?e var
ieties of exquisite new embroideries for dresses, blouses, infants’ wear 

and undefgarments. They are all made to wear and launder well. Manv 
special purchases and absolute price reductions make the sale of immense 
interest to everyone. See the big displays and examine the great June sale 
values for yourself to-morrow.

EXQUISITE DRESS EMBROIDERIES IN MATCHED SETS—Beautiful new designs in combination open work 
blind embroidery, nicely and well worked on good materials—Muslins. Nainsooks. Batistes—each pattern comes in two, three 

i and four widths of flouncing and edgings with insertions, bands and galons to match. You will be surprised at the small cost 
I of a complete gown. Plain materials to match. 20c, 26c, 35c, 40c, 60c, 60c to $4 a yard.

Infants’ shirtings reduced
27 inch Skirtings and Flouncing* for children's 

and infants’ Dresse* and Women’s Underwear, 
ruffled and scalloped edges and beautifully em
broidered in pretty designs, on fine muslins. 

47<\ reduced from 75c.'
59v, reduced from 88c.
88c, reduced from $1.25.

Blouse fronting* in the sale
Swiss Muslins and Batistes, daintily embroi

dered, in pretty new crochet, shadow, eyelet and 
blind effects; for fronts of blouses and trim
mings. A nice variety for selection. Special 
June sale offerings at

35<v real value 50o.
09c. real value 75c.

Others at 75c and $1.35.

White semi-made muslin gowns
New White Muslin Gowns, elaborately trimmed with deep flounces 

and wide inset bands of rich Swiss embroidery. Skirts are gored and will 
fit perfectly with no sagging or bulging at hips. The season’s newest 
and smartest styles reduced for the June sale.

$6.88, formerly $7.25 $9.88, formerly $11.50
$13.88, formerly $17.50

Embroidery edgings reduced
3 to 9 inch widths, 4a*n*y eyelet, blind and 

shadow patterns, on fine quality white muslins, 
a very fine, broad assortment, for sélection 
These are our own special regular lines, speci
ally reduced for the June sale.

13c, formerly 20 to 25c.
19c, formerly 26 to 35c,
'35c, formerly 35 to 45c.
39c, formerly 55 to 85c.

AUover embroideries at less
Beautiful combination designs, in shadow and 

eyelet effects on fine Swiss Muslins, Mull* and 
Batistes, suitable and very fashionable for en
tire blouses and dresses, as well as for trimm-

49c. real value 70c.
<$9c, real value $1.
88c, real value $1.50.

Great June sale of White Muslin Underwear started to
day: Will you share the big savings? Here are details—

White muslin undershirts
IF 1.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT 75c—

Sizes 38 to 42. Generously cut and well made 
of good materials. Cambric body with 12-inch 
flounce, trimmed with hemstitched tucks, em
broidery insertion and embroidery frill.

$1.35 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT $1.1» 
—Cut full, of fine Cambric with deep underpiece 
and flounce trimmed with rows, of laces and fine 
tucks; flounce edged with lace. Sizes 38 to 42.

*1.75 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT *1.39 
—Of fine English Cambric with deep frill and 
flounce, trimmed with three rows of lace in 

Clunv design with cluster tucks between, flounce 
is trimmed with lace to match. Sizes 38 to 42.

*3.00 WHITE UNDERSKIRTS AT *2.49 
—Finest English Cambric with deep dust frill 
and finished with deep flounce trimmed with 
embroidery insertions, tucks and embroidery frill, 
sizes 38 to 42.

Dainty new corset covers
35v CORSET COVERS AT 25e—Nice Cam 

brie Corset Covers in full style, front trimmed 
with four rows of lace; yoke with deep lace 
finished with beading and ribbon. Sizes 32 to 

42 inches. These are good 35c values; June 
White Sale price 25c.

65c CORSET COVERS AT 43c -Nice fine 
juality of English Cambric, top finished with 
Jarrow lace and ribbon; fronts trimmed with two 

rows of X'al. lace with embroidery between; all 
sizes. Full styles.

85c CORSET COVERS AT 59c—Val. lace 
yokes, finished with embroidery and ribbon; 
fronts in full style and trimmed with embroid
ery and Val. lace; nice fine quality of English 
Cambric.

*1.00 CORSET COVERS AT 75c -Extra 
fine cambric, trimmed with German Vai. lace 
and fine embroidery insertion, forming pointed 
yoke; verv effective.

*1.75 CORSET COVERS AT *1.39-Entire
yoke of X'al. lave in Honiton design, with em
broidery medallion centres. Finest English cam
bric. Very dainty.

White muslin drawers
Fine quality of VXTiite Muslin, made in open or 

closed style and extra full. Trimmed with em
broidery insertion and ribbon, and finished with 
narrow tucks and lace. Regular $1.25 quality, 
for 99c.

*1.00 DRAWERS AT 75c Made of Eng
lish Cambric and finished with deep embroidery 
frill and cluster tucks. Another good style 
finished with six hemstitched tucks and lace 
edge.- Good full cut.

30c DRAWERS AT 20c—A bargain snap 
made of good fine strong white cotton and fin 
ished with five-inch hemstitched frill and hem
stitched tuck. Good full cut. in all sizes for 
women. Regular 30c value; June Sale price only! 
20c a pair.

*1.35 DRAWERS AT *1.10—Full umbrellaj 
style in superior quality of fine Cambric; good' 
generous sizes; finished with deep frill edged1 
with baby embroidery and insertion and olus-j 
ters of small tucks. X'ery dainty and pretty ! 
Regular $1.35 value, for *1.10 during the June1

Fine white muslin nightgowns
*1.15 NIGHTGOWNS AT 88c—Fine Cam

bric finished Cotton in new drawover style; 
trimmed with Val. lace in fancy designs and 
beading and ribbon to finish. An extra fine sale 
value at 88c.

*1.50 NIGHTGOWNS AT *1 06—Nice fine 
quality cambric finish Cotton; nice, generous 
full style with square neck yoke: tucked and 
embroidery trimmed; sleeves to match.

*1.75 NIGHTGOWNS AT *1.39— New 
drawover style, trimmed with German Val. lace 

and embroiery medallions, all sizes; nice fine 
quality of English Cambric.

*2.25 NIGHTGOWNS AT *1.65—Two 
styles, drawover or square neck; trimmed with 
dainty laces and embroideries and finished with 
pretty wash ribbons. Extra quality fine English 
Cambric.

*3.00 NIGHTGOWNS AT *2.25 Finest
of English Cambrics made with open neck edged 
with embroidery yoke of fine X'al. and embroid
ery insertion, with sleex-es trimmed to matchk A 
very pretty gown for *2.25. Regular $3.00

THOMAS C. WATKINS A great qmality 
aad vaine store THOMAS C. WATKINS T,',Lr

AMUSEMENTS

Gillette Safety Razor.
Most perfect of all shaving devices. 

Needs no strapping or honing. Simple 
in construction. Cannot get out of 
order. Has 12 double-edged blades. 24 
cutting edges. Any gentleman buying 
this razor will be delighted. Price com
plete $5.00. Extra sets of blades, 50c.— 
John W. Gerrie, druggist, 32 James 
street north, city agent.

Port Britain schnolhouse was burned 
on Tuesday by incendiaries.

11
Mrs. Leslie-Carter, the foremost ac

tress of the American stage, will present 
David Belasco’s play, ‘Du Barry," at the 
Grand on Monday. Fault cannot be 
found in placing Mrs. Carter in the front 
rank of the players of our time. The 
only artist that can be compared to her 
as an emotional actress is Sarah Bern
hardt, to whom Mrs. t arter has been 
repeatedly compared. The occasion for 
this comparison is apparent to all those 
who are acquainted with the art of act
ing, who are cognizant of dramatic tem
perament. and of its sway over audiences. 
Without it, acting is mere make-believe 
—never real, and vital, and convincing. 
An actress may know every trick of the 
trade, may he conversant with exWy 
little technical nicety of the art, and 
be totally unable to give reality to her 
impersonations. Such an actress may he 
admired for the care she may take in 
her xx-ork; may exen satisfy some who 
are pleased by her personality; but she 
can never produce the heart throb in the 
spectator; can nexer transport him on 
the wings of imagination, for she is 
lacking in temperament, which is God- 
given and cannot be taught and cannot 
be acquired by study. Mrs. Carter has 
temperament. It was discovered in her 
the first time she set her foot on the 
stage, at the Broadway Theatre on Nov. 
10. 1890. Ex-ery critic next morning 
recognized this blessed possession. XX hen 
therefore she is referred to as “ the 
American Bernhardt." there is fact and 
reality behind it. Seats will be on sale 
on Friday.

A Pleasing Comedy.
Given a clever presentation by the 

Summers Stoek Company, "The Little 
Minister," .1. M. Barrie’s great Scotch 
comedy-drama, should draw good busi
ness to the Savoy during the ha lance of 
the week. The difficult Scotch charac
ters are well handled by Mr. Summers 
and his company, and the piece is staged 
with special scenery and electrical ef
fects. At popular prices it is an ex
ceptionally strong play, one of the best 
Hamilton theatregoers have been offered 
yet. Lou Atwell, in popular illustrated 
songs hetxveen the acts, is scoring a hit 
again this week. ,

Colored Minstrels Coming.
Richards & Pringle’s Minstrels will be 

the attraction at the Grand on Tuesday 
of next xveek. The organization is well 
spoken of, and is said to give an excel
lent- performance at the prices.

About Mr. Jepson.
Eugene Jepson, whose sudden death in 

a Cleveland theatre xvas reported in yes

terday's paper, Was for four years asso
ciated with Ada Rehan, the late Mrs. 
Gilbert, John Drew, James Lewis, ('-has. 
Fisher and other players under the Daly 
management, and assisted in perform
ances gix-en by that organization in Lon
don and Paris, as xvell as*in New York. 
During his connection with it he earned 
an abundant sheaf of laurels in Shake
spearian and other roles. He possessed 
a fine tenor x’oice, and hie earliest pro
fessional successes were made in light 
opera, after which he coached Margaret 
Mather and played Friar Inwrence and 
Capulet to her Juliet under the man
agement of J. H. Hill. After this came 
an engagement with Charles Frohman 
to support Maude Adams in her first 
starring venture. The impersonation for 
which he will be longest rememl>ered is 
that of Lord Rintoul in Barrie's comedy, 
"The Little Minister," which is being 
presented this week at the Savoy by 
Summers’ Stock Company.

“Pickwick Tree" Cut Down.
Loudon, June 2.—Qxving to its having 

become very decayed and dangerous, the 
old sycamore standing near Dulwich Col
lege.‘known as "Mr. Pickwick’s Tree," 
has had to he cut doxvn. much to the re
gret of the residents of Dulwich village, 
amongst xvhom the tradition prevails 
that Dickens’ immortal hero was in the 
habit of a fine evening of resting in the 
seat beneath its branches towards the 
close of his career. ^______

SHOOTS HUSBAND.
Abased Wife Uses Revolver With 

Deadly Effect.

XVilkes barre, Pa., June. 3.—Adam 
Strach, a giant in size and strength, was 
this morning shot and killed by his lit
tle and much abused wife at their home 
in Pringle Hill, near here, because he 
tried to l>eat her.

This morning when he came home 
drunk and in a nasty temper she rebelled 
for the first time and refused to let him 
in the house.

Strach battered down the door and 
swore that he xvnuld break every bone 
in her body. She stood at the top of 
the steps waiting for him with' a re- 
volx-er in her hand.

She told him that if he came up 
the steps she would shoot him. He 
laughed at her, repeated his threats 
and sprang up the steps. $he took delib
erate aim and sent a bullet through his 
body, hurling him doxvn the steps.

OABTORÎA.
Be*™ the ^ You Htw Always Bouÿt
Biglâtes

Perhaps the way. of the transgressor is 
hard because it is travelled so much.

OFFICERS OF
INTERNATIONAL

HARVESTER COMPANY’S ASSIST
ANT GENERAL MANAGER HERE.

Inspection of the Hamilton Plant, and 
Banquet Last Evening at the Royal 
Hotel.

Assistant General Manager Alex. 
Legge. who is closely identified with 
the interests of the Internationnl 
Harvester Company throughout *he 
world, visited Hamilton yesterday 
A part of the day xvas spent in look
ing over the Hamilton works of thv. 
company. He xvas able to see a great 
improvement in the plant which has 
taken place since his last visit, and 
it was. evident to Mr. Legge that the 
company must now employ ii’ its 
facilities to keep pace with the 
growth of its business, and the ex
ceptional demand for Intaraati'-nal 
machines. The Hamilton plant is 
rapidly becoming one of the most im
portant properties of this gre it, corpor-

A pleasant feature of the visit was 
a dinner given in the cafe of the Roy
al Hotel last evening, when Mr. Legge 
met the heads of originating and pro
ductive departments. In addition to 
Mr. Legge there were present: Mr S 
X’. Kennedy, of Auburn, New York, 
manager of eastern factories, and Mr. 
G. A. Ranny, of Chicago. From the 
local and city offices were: A. L. 
Johnson, S G. McAllister, H. R. 
Thurber. XX’. J. Berkeley, A. Koeppe. 
F. J. Gernandt, XV. A. Corbett, J 
A. Publow, XV. R. Dunn, R. J. 
Hughes, W. H. Smith, XXL F. Armour, 
R. Gleason, G. A. Kates. A. E. Allen, 
C. XV. Robinson, H. H. Biggert. E. 
C. Duffy, C. B. Munger, H. A. Knapp, 
W. R. Rowlands, J. Linklater, N. Nil-

After the covers were removed, Sup 
erintendent A. E. McKinstry extend
ed a welcome to the visiting guests.

Mr. Legge and Mr. Kennedy spoke 
at length and encouragingly of the 
progress made by the Hamilton organ
ization. Mr. Legge spoke of the gen
eral policy of the company in refer
ence to the manufacture and distri
bution of its products, and also of 
its relation to its army of employees.

An interesting feature of the even
ing was the showing of about 125 stere- 
opticon slides illustrating the vast 
properties and manufacturing inter
ests of the company. These pictured 
the forests owned by the company, the 
railroad lines necessary to its timber 
operations, mines of coal and iron 
ore possessed, its smelters and steel

mills, and views of the interiors of 
its manufacturing plants^

With a few words of 4Mnks from 
the individuals present, expressing 
their pleasure at having the oppor
tunity of spending an enjoyable even
ing. the meeting was concluded about 
11 p. m.

Mr. Legge and party left for the 
east this morning

FOOLISH TRICK.
Cuti Fingers Off to Spite His 

Wife.

XX'ilkesbarre, Pa., .June 3.—Scolded by 
his wife for returning home very drunk 
and told that he was of no use to the 
family, Alex. Rebrek, in a fit of spite
fulness, tried to destroy his money-earn
ing power by cutting off the fingers of 
his right hand, to show xxdiat a loss he 
would really he to the family. Before 
his wife could prevent him he had seized 
a sharp carving knife and slashed his 
fingers so severely that two of them 
hung by strips of flesh and may have to 
lx* amputated. The others are badly 
slashed, but can be saved.

MURDER CLUE.
Bsrber Thinks He Shaved Steinheil 

Murderers.

Paris, June 3.—The police have re
ceded what is believed to be a most pro
mising clue in the Steinlu-il murder case. 
A barber of Meniimontint, one of the 
lowest quarters in Paris, lias given in 
formation that two men with full beards 

i and long hair, the color of the hair of 
one of the men being looked for, came 

! into the shop on Monday morning and 
\ had their beards shaved and their hair 
j cropped, completely changing their ap

pearance. 'Hie barber declared that the 
! men looked like models and that his at- 
! tenlion was first attracted by their pe
culiar behavior. He came to the conclu
sion that they were criminals, recently 
released from prison, and later when he 
saw the description of the murderers in 
the napers his suspicions xvere aroused, 
and he communicated with the police.

There is a eomplaiht from Carlyle, 
Sask., that seed grain sent there by the 
Government Commissioner has failed to 
germinate.

By the opening of 48 ballot boxes used 
in the Hearst-MeClellan Mavoraltv con
test in New York in 1905 ‘ Hearst has 
Sained 107 votes..

MISSOURI FLOODS.
Hundred» of Home» Deitroyed— 

Rescuing Families.

Hannibal. Mo.. June 3.—Hundreds of 
homes along the Mississippi Rix-er in this 
vicinity have been abandoned and citi
zens’ protective associations are being 
formed throughout the bottom lands-To 
prevent looting. It is estimated that 
500 persons have been compelled to 
abandon their homes and seek shelter 
on the highlands.

In many vases they have been unable 
to remove their valuaoies and thieves 
have been busy.

The Alexandria bottoms, a rich cucum
ber country, me under two feet of wa
ter, and the damage is estimated at $1,- 
000.000. Ten thousand acres of corn and 
wheat have been destroyed by the high

Rescue Families in Boats.
St. Louis. Mo.. June 3.—At XVest 

Quincy. Ill., the Mississippi River is re
ported to he 3 miles wide and great 
damage has been done by the floods. A 
special police patrol has been sent from 
Quincy to protect property. Every 
available boat has been pressed into ser
vice to carry families from the flooded 
lands. So far as known no lives hax« 
been lost.

SERIES OF MISHAPS.

A Scalded Boy Upset on His Way tfl 
Hospital.

Lindsay, June 2.-A son of Mr. anc 
Mrs. Thomas XX’aldon. of South Ops. was 
brought to the Ross Hospital last night 
in a badly scalded condition. The little 
fellow hacked into a tub of hot water 
and xvas scalded from his head down tc 
his knees. The parents hurried to town 
with their child, but they did not arrive 
without a mishap. XX’hen they reached 
the cemetery the horse shied, and tipped 
the three occupants into the ditfch, 
bruising all of them very severely, but 
especially the little follow, already suf
fering a great deal.

The buggy was wrecked too badly to 
he of any further use. and so they were 
forced to borrow one from the caretaker 
of the Riverside Cemetery. XVith this 
they were able to get to the hospital, 
and have the little lad’s wounds attend
ed to. His injuries are so severe that 
little hope is held out for his recovery.

Prince Arthur to Wed.
London, June 3.—The Chronicle re-,j 

ports that Prince Arthur, son of the 
Duke of Connaught, is betrothed to the 
daughter of an unnamed English duke.

For defrauding Ryrie Bros., of Toron 
to, with worthless cheques. Alfred C 
Potsmore was sentenced to one year’; 
imprisonment.

K
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CHARGES OF
MR. PRINGLE.4>< • v ___

Mr. Other Visited the Yukon and 
Heard No Complaint.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’* View of Mr. 
Pringle’s Course.

Obstructionists Yield and Supplies 
For Interior Dept. Passed.

' Ottawa, J une 2.—The onus of block
ing business and delaying the pay of 
the civil servants was to-night once 

’more clearly placed where it proper
ly belongs, namely, upon the Opposi- 

• lion. Hon. Mr. Foster, who for many 
days past has played the role of lead
ing obstructionist, making intermin
able speeches on a variety of questions, 

|ivith delay» as the paramount ofject, 
■Brought up this morning matters ’ re
lative to the administration of the Yu
kon. As usual he made the longest 
speech of the day, and was the direct 
cause of preventing the House getting 

..into supply until 10.35 to-night, 
i The whole item. $150,000, was passed, 
-and the House adjourned at midnight.

The Yukon Officials.
•A On motion to go into supply, Hon. 
.Mr. Foster proposed to discuss" for a 
short time certain matters relative to 
the Yukon. He was actuated, he de 
dared, by the public interests only, and, 
proceeding, he read from correspond
ence, commending an 1902, beween 

Rev. John Pringle and members of the 
Government in which the former pro
tested against alleged conditions in the 
Yukon coming under his observance.

Further Correspondence xvàs îÿnïl up 
to last fall, when the matters reached 
a stage where Mr. Henderson, (xun- 
missioner of the Yukon, was instructed 
to conduct an investigation into the 
charges which Pringle had repeated. 
These referred to moral conditions, par
ticularly in reference to certain officials.

Mr. Foster, resuming at 3 o’clock, 
said Rev. Dr. Pringle declined to go 
before the Commissioner unless the wit
nesses were to lx* examined under oath 
and given protection, because lie knew 
"the crowd lie was up against.’" He 
argued that .the Minister of the In
terior should have given such powers, 
and quoted from an editorial in the 
Globe urging the same view.

Hon. Frank Oliver.
Hon. Frank Oliver thought Mr. Fos

ter had giv*m ample evidence in his 
declaration of yesterday that, while 
the House might sit an additional two 
hours a day, business would not l*e | 
advanced. However, the House would I 
not be inclined to deprive the bon. 
member of the pleasure of listening to 
the sound of. his own voice. For his 
part Mr. Oliver regret ted that Rev.

Pringle had not taken advantage 
of the opportunity to have his charges 
thoroughly investigated instead of hav 
ing sought refuge behind a mere 
quibble. Even clergymen were not 
absolutely infallible. As a proof of 
this he quoted from Mr. Pringle's 
earlier letter in respect to the Tread- 
gold concession, and alluded to Mr. 
Foster’s comments thereon. The Klon
dike River was not, as Mr. Pringle had 
aaid, in the grasp of corporations. Mr. 
Treadgold had forfeited his water 
concession on that river because it was 
of no use and never would 1>«*.

He, however, pointed out that Imtli 
Messrs. Congdon and Henderson, as 

ukon Commissioners at their respec
tive periods, had made reports on the 
allegations contained in Mr. Pringle"» 
letters, in which they denied them. ° In
cidentally he added here that he was 
himself in the Yukon in the latter part 
of 1905 to gain persona! information 
of the conditions. Neither Mr. Pringle 
nor any other person had given him 
any indication of the charges such as 
contained in the letters, and if the con
ditions were as had as had" been re 
presented it would he reasonable to as
sume that some one would have in 
formed him at the time. When he 
(Mr. Oliver) on the matter being 
brought to his attention through the 
later letter of Mr. Pringle, a>ked him 
to go before the Commissioner anil 
make specific charges instead of the 
general statements to which he had 
confined himself, he felt that he could 
not take further proceedings until Mr. 
Pringle had made the specific charges. 
If Mr. Pringle had come forward and 
made a specific charge the question 
of examining winesscs on oath would 
have been considered, hut he (Mr. 
Oliver) refused to he a party to slander 
without anybody being responsible lor 
the circulation of that slander.

There was a wrong point of view in 
regard to the prevalence of crime anil 
vice in the Yukon. The fact was that 
there was less crime in the Yukon, man 
for man, than there was possibly in Ot
tawa, and as for vice, lie !*>!ieved that 
Ottawa. Montreal and Toronto were not 
free from it. "I hold myself re.-ponsi 
We to the House.*' said Mr. < Hiver, “for 
the private conduct of officials of the 
department, so far as that private con- j 
duct can be considered to come into | 
collision with the public interest or his 
public duties. I do not need a Royal 
Commission to tell me what to do in 
the case of an official whose private 
conduct will reflect discredit on the de 
partaient or the Government."’

Mr. R. L. Borden.
Mr. Borden thought that, instead of 

attacking Dr. Pringle, the Minister of 
the Interior ought to be grateful to him 
for the part he has taken in the agita 
tkm which had led to the abolition of 
the dance hall in the. Yukon. Power to 
examine witnesses on oath was the one 
thing necessary to make an invest.iga 
tion; without that power it would have 
been a farce. Mr. Borden maintained 
that Dr. Pringle's charges were suffi 
ciently specific to wMftant a Royal < om 
mission. In refusing a full iovestiga 
tion the Government, had done an inju= 
tiee not only to Dr. Pringle, but to the 
two officials against whom the charges 
were made, and had done an injury to 
the service.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Sir Wilfrid laurier thought that, 

while there could be no doubt of Rev. 
Mr. Pringle’s interest in the public weal, 
he had not exercised a great deal of dis
cretion. and his language might have 
been more moderate. In his letter of 
1902, addressed to the Premier, there 

, was nothing definite, nothing positive.
| It was full of general assertions, no offi

cial was named, and no specific charge 
was made. Obviously no action could 
be taken in respect to it. At the later 

- date, when Mr. Ross was commissioner 
[_ of tin* Yukon, Mr. Pringle himself had 

written of him and his administration 
of the Yukon in terms of praise, which, 
according to universal testimony, wa 
thoroughly deserved. It was not- dii

puted, either, that Under the present 
commissioner the Yukon was being well 
administered. Another letter came from 
Mr. Pringle in 1905, in which state
ments were made against two parties. 
The Minister of the Interior himself had 
gone to the Yukon in that year, and as 
a result of his observations some abuses 
that had crept in had been correctéd, to 
the lasting benefit of that part of the 
country ; but there had been no com
plaints of any kind from anybody of 
the matter mentioned in Mr. Pringle’s 
letter.

The Accused Officials.
In 1907 Mr. Pringle had made positive 

accusations against two officials, Messrs. 
Lithgow and Girouard. The former Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier did not know personal
ly. but he desired to state that all re
ports and communications concerning 
that officer’s work were to the effect 
that there was not in the whole Yukon 
a more painstaking officer or one who 
commanded more generally the respect 
of the community. "Hie accusations 
against Mr. Girouard had been of such 
a nature that he had resigned, and had 
instituted a suit for libel, which Sir Wil
frid Laurier understood would come on 
this summer, that being the tipie the 
courts were held in the Yukon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier laid stress ou the fact 
that Mr. Pringle, in his accusations, de
clared the conduct of the officials was 
a public scandal ; but when called upon 
to go before the commissioner and make 
out his case he declined oil the ground, 
as already stated, that the commissioner 
had no power to examine witnesses un
der oath or give them protection. If, 
however, his contention that the con
duct of the officials was a public scan
dal had been well founded, there should 
have been no difficulty in showing that 
before the commissioner, because many 
people would have beeu cognizant of it. 
Then, had there been any refusal to 
give evidence or any trouble likely to 
block the investigation, the commis
sioner could have reported to the Min
ister of the Interior and asked for the 
powers lie deemed necessary to continue

.. . ................ ,
or seven months of the session had 
elapsed. I see the Finance Minister is 
getting excited.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—I am not excitêd, 
but I have an observation to make 
about that.

Mr. Foster—Oh, well, we will say car
ried to this item.

Hon. Ms. Yielding—On that condition 
1 will say no more.

GIFT OF $10,000.

NEW YORK’S CONTRIBUTION TO
CANADIAN BATTLEFIELDS FUND.

Earl Grey Thinks Necessary Half Mil
lion Can be Raised by July 22— 
Generous Anonymous Donor—Con
solidation of Races.

His Excellency Earl Grey recently 
received the following anonymous com
munication, dated from the Hotel St. 
Regis, New York:

Sir.—As a British subject I admire 
the pluck and patriotism of the Cana
dians in the work of consecrati ly the 
historic battlefields of their country in 
a way to emphasize the genuineness of 
flip entente cordiale so happily estab
lished between the two powerful races 
resident in the Dominion.

It is now universally admitted that 
hqrmony and good-will amongst its 
different races, especially in a new 
country, constitute one of the greatest 
of national assets.

If the spirit of unity, typified as it 
will be in the course of celebration at 
Quebec, is perpetuated, Canadians must 
become a great and powerful people—a 
lusty nation.

About this, it seems to me. there ran 
scarcely be two opinions, and of this 
observant outsiders are perhaps better 

I able to judo* than Canadians themselves.
Your patriotic efforts, sir. in connec- 

it. Mr. Pringle was not fair to himself | ton with Canada's tercentenary célébra - 
or to others in the course lie had taken. ; tion. well deserve to be crowned with 
It wo* open to him, nay. it was bis dqty, ; the SIKCCSS .that. is. Attending them, for 
the Prime Minister declared, t<> appear : every such effort exert* a powerful in- 
before the commissioner. j fluence in the building of the national

Mr. Knowles twitted the Opposition : foundation, 
on the manner in which they always j I believe it is a mistake to suppose 
referred to the speeches of the Min- ' that intelligent Americans are envious 
isters as “remarkable.” or “extra- j of Canada’s prosperity and prospects, 
ordinary.” Only the other day. how- Americans look on a‘ the preparations 
ever, a member on their own side had 1 for your coming celebration with deep 
uttered a fitting commentary on hi* interest and good-will, and they will be 
colleagues, when he had told of Sir ; with you in thousands in July.
Charles Tupper criticising them for i It is not an exaggeration to say that 
having made the grievous mistake of the eyes of a great part of the world 
failing to support the Liberals in se- i are turned towards Canada at this time, 
curing an all-Canadian railway to the If it will serve any good purpose to 
Yukon. ; publish this letter, you are at liberty,

Hon. Geo. E. .Foster Has my lion, j Earl Grey, to do so. 
friend not seen Sir Charles Tapper's ex- 1 With profound respect and the best of 
plteit denial of that ? It has been puli- good-will and wishes I enclose my card 
lislied in the press. j and a cheque for $10.000 as a subserip-

Mr. Knowles replied that lie had not ; tion to aid you in your battlefields plan, 
seen it. “Nor. I fancy.” lie added. | from ( Signed )
“has it been r<ad by the lion, mem- 1 A Believer in Canada’s Destiny, 
her for Victoria and llalilntrton (Col. In turning over the cheque to the 
Sam Hughes), otherwise he would he ris- Dominion Central Committee for the 
ing to another question of privilege.” j Quebec Battlefields Association, Earl 
(Liberal laughter.) ] Grey says lie is confident that the neees-

Hon. W. S. Folding. ; sar-v S309.0IJ0 for the purchase of the
, „ . , , - -1 . 1 - ; Platt*8 “f Abraham can be raised hv JulvMr. lin-lol. wl„. l,l,.-fl.v ,uv;..rtv,l m | 22 Prillw of Wlll„ wj„

the 111.111 till. Ml-»- U his colleagues. riv„ s„ „ inn, |,
....... followed by Hou. Mr. Fielding. Mr. ( S(1||t t|l ^ -

COLONIZATION AND LABOR
Hon. A. G. McKay’s Fifteenth Letter to the 

People of Ontario.

COLONIZATION—The Liberal party has ever shown an intelli
gent conception of the possibilities of our ’ Own great northland. 
Against determined opposition, in years past, sufficient sums of 
money were from time to time voted to equip and provide for explor
ing and surveying parties. From the reports of such surveying and 
exploring parties we gain a general idea of the immense natural 
wealth of New Ontario. Its great timber, mine and agricultural 
wealth, coupled with the fact that the G. T. P. will traverse easterly 
and westerly over the whole hinterland, suggests the necessity of a 
more vigorous colonization policy. No intelligent observer can place 
before him the map of Old Ontario, particularly that of southern and 
western Ontario, taking at the same time into consideration the ef
fect upon trade and commd|ce of the operation of the G. T. P., with
out coming irresistibly to the conclusion that the ever-increasing 
trade that will result from 'the further peopling of the West and the 
far West will almost entirely p^as us by, following the G. T. P., 
and thus Old Ontario will fail to participate in her full share of such 
trade unless a more vigorous colonization and railway policy ia 
adopted, and by the carrying out of such railway policy our lake 
ports are connected by rail with the G. T. P. and other transcon
tinental lines. This is a question calling for immediate considera
tion and action, and one which the Opposition pressed upon the at
tention of the Government last session. Every- city, every town, 
every village, every township in Old Ontario, and more particularly 
in southern and western Ontario, is vitally interested in this large 
question.

THE PEOPLE'S RAILWAY—The construction and operation of 
the T. & N. 0. Railway was a splendid step in the right direction, 
and it should be continued to James Bay, where there is abundant 
fishery wealth. The Liberal candidates in Algoma, Manitoulin, Sault 
8te. Marie and other northern constituencies show by the maps and 
addresses they have issued that they have a keen and intelligent 
understanding of the importance of this great question. Southern 
and western Old Ontario would be tremendously benefited by the 
immediate construction and operation of several such lines of rail
way, connecting the leading northerly ports and towns with the 
through railway systems, and thus by a lake and rail route facili
tating and increasing the trade of Old Ontario.

LABOR—But, someone asks, why couple Labor with Coloniza
tion? For the simple reason that there should be one controlling 
mind dealing with the two questions of immigration and labor. Lib
erals were right in 1904 when they placed as a plank in their plat
form the ereati n of a Department of Colonization and Labor, to be 
presided over by a Minister called the Minister of Colonization and 
Labor. While such Minister would have one eye on immigration, 
his other would be on the field of labor, and thus he would not bring 
into this Province a class of immigrants that would injuriously af
fect our own laboring classes, and thus disturb the balance between 
the supply and demand of labor, skilled or unskilled ; nor would he 
allow immigrants to be brought in under promise of obtaining work, 
skilled or unskilled, in a market that is already full. Had the Lib
erals been continued in power, the Department of Colonization and 
Labor would have been established in 1905, and a Minister of Colon
ization and Labor would have been appointed.

A. G. MACKAY.

Deal Gently with 
the Bowels—Don't be Harsh
Some people say, "Ca^aretâ are too 

gentle. I need a strong physic. 
The trouble is this : They have taken 

harsh physic until their bowels are 
calloused.

Nature has caused the bowel "
to harden—to resist the attacks or 
harsh pills.

I And the bowel, fail In their natural
functions while that hardness exists.

I In such cases, take Cascarets oftener- 
one tablet night and morning. 

Cascarets won't irritate. They are as 
gentle and natural as a laxative food. 

Soon the bowel lining grows soft again, 
and begins to resume its functions.

Then one Cascaret a day is enough ;
and a little later yon need none.

For Cascarets core the bowels. They 
bring back the natural action. They 
heal what physics destroy.

No harsher laxative can be used without 
injury, and none is ever necessary.

cc.rtt. .re cindy t.bl.tTT The, «• •«'» 
by all druggists, but never In bulk^ Be sure 
to get the genuine, with CCC onewT tablet. 

The box Is marked like this.

The vest-pocket box Is 10 cents. 
The month-treatment box 50 cents. 
12,000,000 boxes sold annually.

Insure AgainstSickness
One cent per day invested in Laxa-Food will prevent 

indigestion and constipation. Contains no medicine. Eat 
freely for two or three days and you will be oleased with 
it.

Leading grocers or

A. W. MAGUIRE & CO.
V*

of till* lion*
R. F. Sutherland. Speaker 
of Commons, hv Julv 1.

V

IS YOUR STOMACH SOUR?
•*ust notice if you belch gas and Have 

sour rising*. Ten drops of Nerviline in 
sweetened water will instantly give re
lief. Nerviline sweetens the stomach, 
aids digestion. dispel* gas. makes you 
fit and fine in a few minutes. No treat
ment for stomach and Ivnvel troubles to I 1<vX• 

pare with Poison’s Nerviline. Thou- 
have proved it.

MORE TROUBLE.
hme 2.—A special despatch 

from Casa Blanca to the Matin says 
that another unpleasant incident, lias 

ivred between the Spani|' ami French 
there, the Spaniaids placing a 

tinder arrest despite the pro- 
ffirers.

I Frenchman 
I tests of French

Lithgow, lie said, had been given the 
office of Controller in the Yukon on hi* 
recommendation. Mr. Lithgow, who. 
like his Father liefore him, and all the 
family, so far as Hon. Mr. Fielding 
knew them, were strong Conservatives, 
had been 28 years in the Government 
employ. ha\ ing been appointed by the 
Tory Government. llis transfer to the 
important post mentioned had been 
made because Mr. Fielding, in spite of 
his knowledge of Mr. I.ithgow's politi- j 
cal proclivities, had great confidence in j a" 
his integrity and ability. The first ! 
statement derogatory to him had been 1 
made by Mr. Pringle. Mr. Lithgow had j Pari», 
his faults. On one occasion, he believ 
ed. he had strayed from the paths of 
sobriety, but ns an official his work had 
been such as to deserve and gain 
warm praise. The fa'-t that the mem 
her for the Yukon had not seen fit to 
make any accusations of the nature ut 
tered in the House to-day was taken 
by Mr. Fielding as an indication that 
lie believed, as other* did. that the liest 
interest of the public would be served 
by retaining Mr. Lithgow in his 1*0*1-

House in Supply.
At 10.35 the discussion dropped and 

the House went into supply, taking up 
the salaries of the Department of the

Mr. Monk's Sympathy.
After raising objection after objection 

4o an item of $190.000 tor salaries in the 
Interior Department. Mr. Monk took 
occasion to sympathize with the plight 
in which the civil servants had been 
placed in regard to their salaries, saying 
lie regretted the delay.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Why. then, has the 
hon. gentleman be»>n opposing them for 
the last half hour?

Mr. Foster— What foolishness.
Hon. Mr. Fielding—1 have a perfect 

right to say that, when the lion, gen
tleman has been spending so much time 

j in opposing the pa*siug of tlii-

Mr. Foster (excitedly)—Does the Fin 
! a nee Minister think he ran come here 

a ml induce the country to believe that 
we should pass any e-timates without 

: a fair and reasonable questioning /of 
! them": /

Hon. Mr. Fielding I am responsible j 
for what 1 said, not what the hon. I 
gentleman attributed to me. The hon. 
member for Jacques Cartier has in-
dulgfd in *om, pion, sympathy with the b„d „„ jBt,ntion adopti„,

I“vr "" the Wi„|i„,- demand that thn Sut. 
got their salaries, and I simply pointed 1
ont that tho reason was that" the hon. | q( producljotl

NIAGARA BAPTISTS. 

Eighty-ninth

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

Win-Ccnvention at St. Cath- ! Opening Session Will Be Held 
ariner. j nipeg This Evening,

i >t. t utharinw, June ± The eighty ! «ini*»*, •"»“= -■ opeuiug of the
ninth annual convention of the Niagara 
and Hamilton regular Baptist Associa- . 
tion opened in Queen Street Baptist, j u 

j Church this afternoon. Charles E. Big 
! gin*, Beamsville, acted

..................Itrama 11. Quoenstoii,

place to-morrow
general ass 

inarch tak<
Knox Uiurcii.

il» t,. The moderator, Rev. Dr. Campbell,
Moderator. | and Itev. Dr. John Somerville, treasurer 

or the western section ot ilic church and 
Clerk. Proceedings began bv Bible read I joint clerk 01 the assembly, are expected 

and praver by -Mrs. D. M. Writer, | to roach Winnipeg this evening to com 
th?s city. Reports 1 rum circles and bands l,lelt‘ arrangements, i here i- a great 
were then submitted, and showed excel ! uval ot Ing.uy important business, some 

the last convention. ! special mtvie»l to the west, including

W. Pa

lent growth 
Papers were 
dian Indians,” Mrs. A. Came I ford, Dunn 
ville; "Methods of Conducting Mission 
Bands” (illustrated). Mrs. John 
Crawford* Niagara Fall»; "Our North- 
w -1 Missions,*’ Mrs. Daniels; "Work
ers With Him.” Mrs. H. Uopp; "Our For-

CA.STOri.IA.
Bears the _yfKind Ytti Haw Always Bought 
Signature

RIOT AT BANK.
Cleveland, O.. June 2.—Five hundred 

infuriated Italians stormed the closed 
doors of the private banking house of 
Gael no Liotta. on Orange street to-day, 
and had it not been for tire police iii- 

1 terference would have forced an en- 
j trance. A squad of police soon arrived 
1 and drove Itaçk the excited Italians.

Liotta. it is said, cannot 1m- fourni. The 
! total deposits do not amount to more 
i than $30,000.

Shock Kills Actor.
j < leveland. O.. -lune 1. Eugene Jepf-on. 
j aged 50. of New York, leading man in a 

vaudeville sketch in Keith’s Theatre, 
j dropped dead of heart disease in his 
j dressing-room this afternoon, when an 

lalrm of fire was sounded.

How to Cure Pimples.
i Cleanse the blood, flush out the sys- 
! tern by a course with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. No purifying, cleansing tonic 
so potent. so sure to cure pimples 
and skin diseases. Try 25c box of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills.

New Zealand Not Socialist. 
London. -Fiin° 2. The Minister of 

! l.alior for New Zealand, speaking at 
Dunedin to-day. declared that the Gov-

rtHd as lollo»»: "Lana- j overtures coocaiiijnjj the supply of men 
for the ministry ; supervision of stud- 

1 cuts; evangelistic work; church union ;
representation ot elders hi church courts, 

j payment of missionairies; church co- 
, operation, and new presbytery for 
j Saskatoon and the division of Qu'Ap- 
I pelle Presbytery ; business of a misccivigil Work.” Mrs. John 1- li st brook. To

runlo; “<fur Home Work," Mr,. J. J. I humous naturr1 ruining before a.
Bo,,, Toronto. elU. »"""'i"r-i.iuii of tile r.-,iy

The eleelion of officers resulted as j nation of Principal MaeLuteii; greeting 
follow,: President, Mrs. Balfour, ,u «a-ciiibly from < urea ; nomination
James Street ( hutch, Hamilton; Oi- for the chair of practical theology, Hal 
rector. Mrs. (Dr.I Unlock |re-clecteil). ”nd reports on church union. Pres-

by term n Churches in India, and tern 
social and moral reform.

St. Catharines> Assistant Director, Mrs. j l,.v ter>ai 
Silvocks. Hamilton; Association Score- j l,l‘iance

: tary, Mrs. R. Vruickshank. St. Cathar
ines. Over a hundred delegates are in 

; attendance. The convention will continue 
I to-morrow and Thursday.

PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT.

An Encouraging Outlook for York Loan | fnthird reading:
ouacKui^.c lo au,end lhc shipping act.

CONFER WITH COMMONS.

Senator McMullen’s Resolution Adopted 
by Senate.

Ottawa, June 2. In the Senate this | 
afternoon the following bills were giv- j

! .should nationalize all land and means
gentlemen opposite have been delaying 
the passing of these salaries, not for to 
night alon**. but for weeks and months.

Mr. Foster I pleaded with you to 
take up these civil service estimates 
three weeks ago. The Minister of Fin 
a nee has been playing to the gallery all 
along. It is played out. Small hoys 
in small# debating societies play that 
sort of a game. The Minister of Fin 
a nee ought to have wisdom enough not

Hon. Mr. Fielding—-I cannot «peak as 
to what passed l>etween the hon. gen 
tleman and the Prime -Minister; I can 
only speak for myself, and when the 
hon. gentleman says that he offered 
to pass the civil government estimates 
T venture he is entirely mis
taken.

Mr. Foster Ivaryhr)—1 venture to 
say he is absolutely yght. and the words 
are on Hansard 10 prove it.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—The bon. gentle, 
man ran prove nothing in view of the 
constant obstruction of these estimates. 
If hon. gentlemen want to give the civil 
government estimates, why not give 
them? Why spend all day. as the 
lion, member for Toronto has done, in 
discussing what was not legitimate 
business*

Mr. Foster—If the Prime Minister 
and his first lieutenant had exercised 
ordinary diligence they would have had 
fheir large measures down before six

Killed by a Runaway.
Toronto. June 3. As he was crossing 

Yonge street at its junction with Wel
lington street. Mr. J. W. Taylor.- the 
aged caretaker of the Arlington Cham 
her*, was knocked down by a runaway 
horse and received injuries from which 
he died at. St. Michael’s Hospital just 
after 7 o'clock last night. Taylor, who 
was t>2 years old, did not hear the ap 
proach of the runaway, and the horse 
dashed into him at railway speed.

Prisoner’s Daring Leap.
Port Arthur. June 2. -George Mans 

field and Charles Weir, two prisoners en 
route to the Central Prison. Toronto, 
from Kenora. though handcuffed toge
ther. jumped from the train early this 
morning and escaped.

So far they have not been located.

Shareholders.
Toronto, June 3.—Progress, slow hut 

reasonably certain, is lieing made to
ward a settlement of the complicated 
affairs of the defunct York Loan Com
pany. The shareholders have been mak
ing impatient inquiries a» to when they 
are to receive a dividend on their hold
ings or to get some definite announce
ment concerning the progress of the 
liquidation, but they have had to be 
content with the statement that there

uppi
Respecting signal dues at Halifax.
Respecting Meaford harbor.
Granting a divorce to Hattie Spratt.
A resolution, offered by Senator Mc

Mullen, was carried 23 to 19. It de
clares that the Senate deems it ex
pedient to invite the House of Com
mons to co-operate. with it by means 
of a joint committee to consider the 
advisability of devising methods 
whereby a more equal division of the 
initiation of private and public " leg):

was nothing to be given out and would i lation may be secured between the
not be until the appeals from the re
feree's decisions, now before the courts 
were settled.

“The matter is now in the courts,” 
explained an official who is in a posi
tion to speak authoritatively, “and 
there is a good prospect, a very good 
prospect, of a settlement between the 
parties in the near future.”

SOLD MILITARY SECRETS.

Leipzic Brewer Receives Heavy Sentence 
for Betrayal.

Iveipzic, June 2.—A brewer, of the 
name of Schiwara. has been sentenced 
to twelve years' hard labor and per
petual loss of his civil rights for high 
treason in s«*lling to France import 
ant military secrets, necessitating the 
replanning by Germany of her whole 
system of western fortresses, and the 
making of ràdieal changes in their artil
lery equipment.

two branches of Parliament, and adopt
ing governing debate, which will
limit the time of discussion so as to 
better expedite business.

The resolution will be forwarded to 
the Commons.

BODY BURIED UNDER SAND.

Second Victim of Cloudburst in Mono 
Recovered.

Orangeville, Ont., June 2. After a 
five days’ search for the body, the re
mains of William Wisdom, who, with 
his wife, was drowned in a gully on 
the 7th line of Mono, as the result oi 
a cloudburst, was found this afternoon, 
about 4 o'clock, within a few yards of 
the spot where Mrs. Wisdom's body was 
discovered. The reason the body was 
not found before was that it was buried 
about two feet in the sand, under a log, 
which it took a team of horses to re-

Freedom of Bristol for Strathcona.
London. June 2.—The freedom of the 

City of Bristol was to-day conferred 
on the Earl of Dudley and Lord Strath- 
conn. At the annual banquet to-night 
of the Bristol Chamber of Commerce, 
Earl Dudley and Lord Strathcona were 
the principal guests.

Five hundred Italians stormed the 
building oî a private hanking concern in 
Cleveland which had closed its doors.

Do You Have Rheumatism ? j
If so, try the following prescription, from a prominent physician: *
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ounce.
Compound Sala, to ne, one ounce.
Compound Syrup Sareaparilla,fcnir ounces.
Mix, shake well, and take in teaspoon ful doses after meals and at 

bedtime.
This mixture, the doctor says, assists the Kidneys to filter from the 

blood all uric acid and poisonous waste matter, which,if not eliminated, 
settles in and around the joints and muscles, causing great agony.

Your druggist can supply you with the ingredients at very little cost, 
and it can bemixed at home, being composed of purely vegetable and 
harmless extracts.

We fed that a great many readers will be interested in this simple 
formula.

)oooooooooooooooooc

Liberals!
Do all your friends read

THE TIMES ?
o You know (hat if they read the Times 

they get trustworthy and clean news;
That they know where to find it every

day.
Its political views are known.
It does not wear a disguise, does not 

depend on fakes and gambling schemes, but 
0 gives the news and discusses public questions 
O openly and on their merits. 
q Get your friends to read the Times; they 
O will thank you for doing so.

Advertise in the Times and patronize 
Times advertisers.

t t
t The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed # 
/ is Made by the

\ Riordon Paper Mills, limited ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

I

Head office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

THE WATCH HOUSE

You will find all the latest 
in SPRING JEWELRY 
including

Belt BucKlei and Pins 
Hat Pins 
Brooches 
Fobs, etc., at

KLEIN & BINKLEY’S
35 and 37 James St. North. 

Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

j OLD STYLE NEW KRYPTOK

I Have you seen this remarkable improve
ment in Double-Vision Glasses? 

j As sbown In the illustration the Une bo 
i visible In the old style is entirely eliminated 
j in the KRYPTOK.

Price la certainly a little higher but they 
' are worth every cent of that price in the sat

isfaction they give and in the freedom from 
the many annoyances of a dividing line which 

; is found in other styles and bifocals.
Mr. Rouse will be pleased to show theaa 

i at any time.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
j. b. HOUSE. Proprietor. Ill King East

WANTED2629
Telephone for prompt ittfllW Young men to call on us for their Wed- 

tioil to repairs and installation! dine Rings. Marriage Licenses Issued. Lotrge
of Electric and feu Work of »U “X E"42££'
tods, from 8 A m. tin 10 p. m ;
________ ___ ______ ^ ___ _ _ main springs; warranted not to break. ED-PORTER BROAD I " ,,”u‘strw
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LONDON WON
A POOR GAME

Sporting
Comment

Pitcher Long Had An Off Day 
Local Diamond.

on

The Tigers are like the potties— 
beat.to

Pitcher Long "warmed up*’ yesterday j 
with the official scorer and looked like j 
the best bet of the week. But Long was

!hort- . . . ;
Manager Bradley is something of a j 

.etter writer anyway.
# *

Ostcrmoor Smith is taking a course , 
in declaiming in Addie Richardson's cor- ' 
respundcnce school.

It has become known that the three 
attempts made by Sir Thomas Upton to ; 
capture th^ America’s Cup, the intrinsic , 
value of which is about $250. have cost j 
him $-500,000 for yachts alone.

Buffalo Won From Toronto Verier 
day—Seagram Won Two Races 
at Woodbine—Tom Longboat Is 
In Condition Again.

The Hamilton* yesterday got what 
they were looking for on Monday. They 
got theirs at the hands of the Ixmdon 
Beavers, at the Barton street ball yard. 
Not many persons saw the trick turned, 
the attendance being about 225 only. 
Most of these were real fans, and they 
made more noise than the circus calliope. 
They were greatly put out by the way 
the Londoners pounded Long, the star 
twirler of the Tigers, and they took lie- 
veuge on the umpire —Ostermoor Smith. 
Poor Mr. Smith was roasted unmerci
fully by the peanut eaters in the bleach
ers. and some of the grand stahders 
made very personal remarks to him. He 
was off in two or three decisions, but the 
volleys that were fired at him were 
strong enough to rattle a Highland regi-

showed yesterday he ought to be better 
| than ever at that distance. It is not 
| deemed wise to run him in the final, 
i however, but he will be sent to England 
I on the strength of his brilliant record 
j of victories against all comers.

lïe will run in the three-mile handicap 
at Roeedale Saturday. Tom holds'the 
Canadian record of 15.09 for that dis
tance, and it is fully expected that he 
will bent his own time.

OTSI KETA WON.
ada. The Shamrocks will play in Tor- J ____
onto on July 1st. aud the locals would j
like to get them here for Saturday, Hendrie Stable Won the Maiden 
July 4th. The Irishmen have viewed the i
suggestion favorably. j Race Yesteiday.

The Hamilton team will visit Fergus i ______
one day next week.

Fred Hubert, when he paid the players 
oil Monday, gave them a -little parental 
advice on rough playing. He told them 
that they were not paid to be spectators 
of the game from the bench, and must 
keep in the game all the time it is on.
He intimated that a few fines will be 

j imposed on men in the future who show 
| a tendency to get ruled off when their 

services are most required.
The Toronto X. !.. I*, team also wants 

a game with Hamilton, and tried to fix 
it up for one day this week. The locals 1 
could not see eye to eye with them, and : 
suggested that the teams meet next I 
week some time. The Toronto* are now t______
considering the matter. terday, with bathbrick and Half

The executive of the association will i Grown. the former at 20 to 1, which is 
" I meet to-day, when the abolition of field j decidedly not the normal price against
- j captains and the substitution of a judge \ any started from the W aterloo stable.
- I of play and several other important in- i As a rule, when the President runs one,

! novations will he considered. • it i< about J to 5. as was Half a t town.
Regan lias been put on the pay roll of Bathbrick captured the maiden race

- ! the Hamilton team.

INTERNATIONAL 
> RECORD

Won. Lost. P.C.
Hamilton .. . .. 9 3 .730
London ............... ... Ü 5 .545

$ Guelph.............. ... 5 .8 .384
Niagara Falls . .. 4 8 .333

—

(lames to-day:
London at Hamilton. 
Niagara Falls at Guelph.

Toronto, June 3.—Another day of de
lightful weather brought a great crowd 
to Woodbine yesterday for the ninth 
day's racing of the Ontario Jockey 
Club’s spring meeting. The racing was 
keen and interesting, and well-backed 
horses were generally successful. Ibis 
has not been a profitable meeting for 
the ring, and exhorter* who prate of 
the ‘‘certain gains of the bookmakers’ 
as a reason why people should not spec
ulate would find some, with the knowl
edge of experience, to laugh at the 
phrase. Mr. Seagram won two races yes-

R. ILK.
Jersey City.................................... 11 14 4
Newark............................................lb 15 1

l»ai iv lie»-. lutes, Lull tie, Moore and 
Fiizgciultl; Mueller, I'aiuce and Manage. 

-M ltoeueoivi nuviiester and Moot-

INDIAN BET 1ER.
Longboat Made e Good Trial Yes

terday at Toronto.

stretch. Flat Creek was third, and Lou
don, from Woods Carth’s stable, lourtli, 
after being hopelessly out of it a quar
ter of a mile out.

The winners: Bathbrick 10-1, Otsi 
Iveta 20-1, Half a Crown 11-20, Firefly 
1-3, .Sandal 5-2, Scrville 11-5.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Mrs. Mars Cassidy, wife of the Jockey 
Ciub starter, died on Sunday, and the 
starting at Brooklyn is being done by 
Judge Vcttengill, who was a very suc
cessful starter before lie went into the 
judges’ stand.

A St. Thomas despatch says : The El
gin Driving Association lias been or
ganized for the purpose of holding ma- 
ünees and race meetings at the track i 
east of the city. The following are the 
officers : Hon. Presidents, Judge Erma- 
linger, Jacob Fowler; President, Joseph ! 
Griffin; First Vice-President. Dr. E. O. j 

! Lawrence ; Second Vice-President, Dr. C. 
j E. li. Duncombe; Secretary-Treasurer,

Suit
Satisfaction

Our garments appeal with tell
ing effect to economical men who 
want to wear fine custom made 
clothes. At this -store they cost no 
more than ready-mades. Beauti
ful fabrics, eiever, up-to-date 
styles, unexcelled workmanship, 
and rich trimmings bear silent 
testimony to the superlative ex
cellence that wins favor every 
time with well dressed men. We 
are showing some exceptionally 
grand values in the finest quality 
of West of England Worsted* in 
beautiful patterns in browns and 
grevs at *

$22

Lyons Tailoring Go.
114-116 James St. N.

Brantford, 107 Colborne stree*. 
Union Label on every garment.

1 his is the way one householder won j 
out at the races: Before leaving home j 
he touched the new baby’s nose for luck, j 
thou, finding a hors? with a name like i 
his second best baby’s pet name, lie put j ment.
his pile on it. The horse came home } Yesterday’s game was a one sided 
first all right. Then this mai^ chose an- j slugging match. London being on the 
other racer with the same name as his right side. The Beavers made thirteen 
small daughter, again staked his pile hits off the Tigers’ white-haired boy. one 
and won out nicely ! The mere single | of them being a three-bagger ami an 
bachelor doesn’t seem to be in it much.— other a two-bagger. The Hamilton* did 
Toronto Saturday Night. ( a little work with the willow at semi

, occasional periods, making six hit-». The 
Henry Far man, the British aeronaut, ; Hamilton* attempted their ninth inning 

has renewed his challenge to the Amer- t rally, but their stretch run was a fail 
1 aeronauts, the Wright brothers, for ' tire. Bradford, the first man up in the

last spasm, made a two-bagger, and 
Muir, who was coaching for the third 
base line, called to him to run on a hit 
just out of the infield. He started in 
and was caught at the p’nte. The Tigers’ 
balloon then went up and the last hope 
was gone, the next two going out in 
short order.

In the sixth inning DeRolm took a hot 
foul tip on his ban* hand and a* a re-* 
suit his finger was broken. Dr. Roberts 
put a splint on the broken digit and 
Maxev came in from right garden, (.lea- 
son taking Maxev’* plaee. Maxey ealight

. A 11. R. Il P <). A. K

* match for $5,000. He expressed sur
prise that liis original challenge was not 
accepted long ago.

* * *

“Fi>ld captains are needed in the X.
1- y y commented Chaucer Elliott af- 

/■ter Saturday’s match at the oval. "It 
is necessary to have an experienced man 
on the field to coach the younger play
ers now iieing tried out." Many Otta
wa ns agree with Chaucer. Ottawa Viti-

At tbt* spring meeting of the Nippon j
Race i iub at X okohama. Japan. .1. C. j a good game. Following is the score: 
Fletcher, formerly of Toronto, and 1 Hamilton 
hi other of Fred Fletcher, of the Metro- I curtts. 3b ... 
politan Bank, won again for the second ; Connors. 2b. .. 
lime the Criterion Plate in the all-China I ^cMman6|f 
puny class, distance three-quarters of a j Fionemore. lb 
mile. Mr. Fletcher rode Ontario, an im- J Brad lord of. 
portation from Manchuria. The Japan • rf & ‘
Advertiser says of the race : I his was I 1>on$. p 

one of the most exciting ami interesting : Gleason, rf. .. 
races. Why Not took the lead, pressed ! 
by thing and New Jersey. Before the 
half-mile post was reached Why Not 

"fell hack to the fifth place. in the 
»; raighl Ontario drew ahead and won 
liv half a length amid deafening cheers, 
with New Jersey and Ching three 
lengths behind. Time 1 minute 39 7-100 
seconds. Pari-mutuel, the winner paid

IÉ® 
: Vsfc;

in the Ontario Purse for Canadian- 
bred maidens, at a mile and a sixteenth. 
Half a Crown, who needs vjgirous riding 
before lie will make his best effort, was 

j hustled along by Nivol. after Table Bay 
and wore her down. The evergreen Bil
berry made his usual stretch run, and 
Half a Crown had to he sent along again 
to stand him off. Archie Whyte would 
not respond to Bergen's calls, and came 

I. I ui* »,| „ut » „„ -AV 1.1»,, i nudtotrrswd, .inpamitly haring
^Mlnondagu ran alroul half a mile out of ! decided that >f he did not want to run 

tIXourae. which »a« new to him. I hi- rider could nol make lorn.
Two Hamilton runners, Woods •ml 1 The \ alley harm filly. Otsi Iveta won 

' Adams, went out to the course, presum Lie maiden two-year-old race in a field
ably to look it over, but when they got °f fourteen starters, going t

: there they ran with the Indian. At the when asked. She had to 1
j turn he was 50 yank to the good, and he 1 though, at the end, where she was press.
I finished the jaunt like a locomotive. Just ! pd by Southern Bride, a 100 to 1 chance, 
! how well Longboat would go 25 miles f from the Newcastle stable, who was a I 
! remains to lx* seen, but on the form lie ■ prominent and saved ground in the

at a mile, which opened the programme. I Dr. I). !.. Ewin: Executive Committee, 
There was some crowding going around : Geo. S. McCall, A. S. Smith. Frank Don- 
t.he first turn, in which Gold Note, Alta j ley. Geo. A. Ponsfoi d, Dr. C. K. Geary ; 
McDonald, and other well-supported j Auditors. 11. T. Gough and J. R. Green, 
horses suffered. Trackless made the I A Berlin correspondent says: 1 lie
pace, but did not stay, and finished just ' Union Club, or Jockey Club, of Berlin, 
outside of the money. Bathbrick over- has formally withdrawn the license of 
tok her in the stretch, and old Picaroon j Harry Lewis, the Canadian jockey nt- 
and the long-shot, Ena, also passed her. i tached to the stable of 11. Brown, jam, 

The other win for the Waterloo stable j granted at the request of Baron Oppen-

Toronto, June 3.—Those boils and car
buncles have been a great thing for j 

| Tommy Longboat. Yesterday he gal- 
! lojied over the fiftèen-niile Marathon ' 
| course, ami, although there was an air 
! of mystery about the work-out, it is I 
' said that tne Indian beat the time made , 

by Lawson, Saturday’s winner, by a mill- I 
i ute all but a few second-. At that, the

the front 
be riddden.

lieim, for whom lie had contracted V 
ride. Lewis went to America to spend 
his holidays promising to return for the 
season in Germany, lie failed to keep 
his promise, and the matter being 
brought before the stewards of the club 
by Messrs. HanieT and Baron Oppen- 
heim. for whom hr had been engaged to 
title, they withdrew his license, so that 
he will be debarred, says the Deutseller 
Sport, from riding at all race meetings 
in America where the societies have cn- 

! tored into a mutual understanding with 
the European authorities.

Royal Tourist won the feature at 
' Gravesend yesterday at 1 to 2.

Lieut.-Governor to
Attend H. J. C. Opening.

Woodbine 
Entries on 

Page 10.

separate franchise in case the league is 
stiPnt honed to eight clubs, of which 
there is a strong possibility before the 
season closes. The Schedule also may he 
increased to 125 games, instead of 100, 
the present schedule. 'The executive has 
received no notificaion from Gleuph to 
the effect that there is any purpose of 
transferring the franchise.

A stock company is now in process 6f 
organization in Niagara Falls, and a 

i new hall park close to the heart of the 
city will he constructed at once. Man
ager Murray, of the Niagara Falls Base
ball ( luh. lias he^'ti handicapped ever 
since the season started by the fact that 
the present Imll park is too long a ride 
from the heart of the city. This has 
cut down the attendance there consider
ably. and the necessity of more con
venient grounds has become apparent, 
and work will be commenced on them 
at once.

BOWLING SCORES.
In the City Bowling League series last 

nlKli: the Printers took three games from 
the Steel Plant team. Fitzgerald was higd 
mar, with 569. The scores.

Steel Plant.

Whitehead"'..’.'

The Hamilton Jockey Club meeting of M. Gor.-t. Pat Kernell. J. t . .Strode
«hull is to ........... next Tuesday by | 1",d »■•>»-• «*» fr"'" U-eMUi-

* ' numbering in all about 100 horses. 1 his
with the Toronto contingent which will 
include all the best stables racing there 

for i will give Hamilton the largest gathering 
| of thoroughbreds ever seen here.
! Arrangementsehave been made for the 
| trains leaving Niagara Falls at. 12 a ml 
; Buffalo at 1 p. m.. to stop at the track.

while the usual special will leave To- 
I ronto daily at 1.30 p. m.. returning bli

the Lieutenant-Governor promises to be 
a huge success in every respect. More 
horses than ever before will try 
Hamilton purses.

Already many Uk-rough bred s are on 
t lie grounds. Yesterday the stables of 
N. K. Beal. A. B. Mnnsbury. P. Gallag
her. \V. Keating, and E. Vtterbaek ar
rived from Baltimore, while the stables j mediately after the last race.

HOW BASEBALL HAS
GROWN IN FAVOR

BY ONE SHOT.
Hamilton Thistles Won Bowling 

Match at Brantford.

Five rinks of Hamilton Thistles went |
j to Brantford yesterday afternoon on a 
! private ear over the new electric road, j 
: and in a most enjoyable game defeated j

115 1.56 169— 471 
136 HI 175— 452 
150 164 153- 476 
1W IDS 163— 4(8 
170 103 162— 546

760 771 822 2373

Fitzgsradd ................................. 201 179 186—569
Jamison ..................‘................. 179 159 116—454
Warrhain .................................. 193 143 183— 519
A itchison ................................... ISO 204 176— 542
Nelson......................................... 160 16» 196— 518

83$ fits 836 2602

the Telephone City by

ake pla

JUNE SNOWFALLS IN N. B.

Unseasonable Weather in Northern Part 
of Province.

Moncton. N. B., June 2.—Snowfalls 
in tli*.’ northern portion of the pro
vince, and the mercury hovqjing 

the freezing point in this 
marked tli^ opening ol

New Bruns-

Loudon.
I B. Jefferies, c. 
i Keer.an. 3b. ..

: N. Jeffries. If.
. Kltnvke. lh. .. 
i Jchn-.cn. 2b. 

Dauber, rf. ...
i Graney. rf............
1 Payne, p...............

II I’.O. PITCHER KISTENMACHER.
The Central High School twirler pitch- 1 

was released by .Manager Wreath after 1 
. ed a no-hit game against Northeast , 

Manual, and clinched the championship , 
! for the t-rim»on and gold nine in l’hila- 
! delphia.

the

Oil. the winner of the Brooklyn Han 
tlicap in record time—2.04 1-5—has only 
suffered one defeat since going to the 
races. He rail second to Volin in the
Flat bush Stakes last fall. but.of course, j Maxey and De Rohm

Three base bits—Keenan. McMillen.
Tver base hit-—Bird. Bradford 
F.ases on baits—Off Payn- 1. Curtis.
Hi- by pitcher—Maxey. McMillan.
Struck out—Bv Long t. Bird. Dauber. 

! Pavne X. Jefferies: by Payne 3. Bradford

diil not try to beat the latter. His vie 
lory over Vnvle in the Junior Champion j 
Makes at Gravesend later was a per 
Romance that convinced many that lie 
vas not far behind Volin as to class. 
For that reason, and taking into con
sideration his victories in the Jockey 
l luh v.eight-for age race and the Brook 
Ivn Handicap, it D conceded on all sides 
Gin; in Veit and Volin Mr. Keene own- 
two of the greatest 3 year-olds in the 
world to day, and that either of them at 
stale weight can heat any horse in train 
ing on the turf.

Sacrifice hits—Johnson. Connors 
Wild pitch—Long.
Left on bases—Hamilton 5. Um ion 6. j
Time of game—1.50.
Vmrire—SmV.b.
Attendance—230.
On account of hi< avvident yesterday i 

DeRohn will be out of the game for j 
j some time.
I Muir will do the iwirliiig against Lon- ;
| don this afternoon.
! As Manager Paige has been out of the 1 t»u!m

\v of those closely identified with 
pastime realize the great strides 

which ba-el>al! hgs made in popularity 
in the last decade, and few of the club 
owners themselves have yet grasped tIm
possibilities of the next ten years. Mid-

. , , - if- , , dle-aged fans of to-duv can recall whenleal tougul 14 imuugs lor honors in a
wild fma game here yesterday, the |u ! crvwds of wer<* «"»*»**• l-V
vais winning. IajuSi* lidding by Roches- 1 Otrt) monster turn-outs. Now those fig-
ler gax «t the vi.-itois tlw second. Score : : nres are of almost weekly occurrence,
Montreal............................“h l‘l I "l "......... ' , " ...... meior
liuviiy.U-i........................................ II 14 3 I league. A doten years ago lhe lull

lirai, lies lin, Wivku end Mc'L..s is. i e»."1 "h"-r ana mated to *i.WU
Haver, Maroney and Krwin. I * -v™r ®«ly “ veteran but a

Mxond " it H. E. star- To-day the major league player
Montreal.......................................... 4 11 l j who does not get an annual stipend larger
Rochester ... ............................... 3 3 1

Batterie» -Stanley arid Vasey; Dug 
gleby and Erwin.

At

city since Monday night, the letter sent ^ „
to him hr the W. E. P. V. nine hay not . ProvMeBM....................................... „

Baltimore Dumb 
here yesterday i Providence.

PARIS AU10
RACE ENTRIES.

l»een answered.
More improvement- are being made at ' "'liajïér^- 

the Barton street lia 11 yard. A toilet ! ^ >u‘ ‘ Y 
room, with a shingletl roof. i< being er ‘ naern»» i* ne

Frock nut Peters, De»

Paris, June 3—The final entries 
for the Grand Prix automobile race 
to be held at Diepe July 6 were made 
public last night. They number 19
machine», including J4 ! n j'. j game, when tiiev defeated the visitors I
Italian, six English, two German ami ^ e. |1;- 
«»ne American, the latter being driven

ected at the east end of the bleachers. 
The press box has been enlarged, also, to : 
accommodate the tel.-graph operators.
GUELPH GOT EVEN.

Guelph, -hme 3.—Guelph turned the 
tables on the Niagara Falls Interna
tionals here yesterday in a fireworks

by l«ouis Strang. The course and con
dition^ are the same as those of last 
year. The course is a triangular one. 
of about 77 kilometres, which the coni- 
I>etitors will traverse ten times, mak
ing the total distance a little over 
7bi< kilometres, approximately 477 
miles.

The race last year was won bv Nar
zan». an Italian, who covered the dis
tance in six hours. 45 minutes and 
33 seconds, at an average speed of 
74.5 miles an hour.

REYNOLDS TO
WALK ONCE MORE.

Toronto. June 3.- Jimmy Reynolds, of 
Port Hope. will, on June 11, on a wager 
of §300 to >tiim. attempt to walk theJ24 
miles I tel ween Port Hope and Toronto 
in 33 hours. He expects to leave Port 
Hope at 0 a. m. and reach Toronto about

p. m., leaving him with three, extra 
hours in which to accomplish the return

ATHLETIC MEETS.
The Y. M. V. A. Athletic Committee 

has made ail arrangements to handle 
the big handicap athletics event- at Bri
tannia Park for the summer months. 
These exents will tie held each \\ edne«- 
da\ night, and are open to any junior 
nr senior athlete in the city. Many of 
our beat athletes were developed and 
brought to the front at our weekly 
meet-. Athletes may make entries at 
the Central Y. M. V. Ac or at the East 
Hsimltou Y. AL C. A.

BASEBALL COMMISSION.
Cincinnati. U.. June 2.- The National 

toscball commission yesterday gave its 
decision on the application »>. players 
David L. Brain and J. I. Caliugnau. 
Plaxer lira in was reinstated, but was 
filial §50, and the Boston National 
League club was fine-1 fur having
disposed ui Brain’s service» to theV.ncia- 
uaii club at a time when the player was 
nut actually in the servie» » o» tue Bos
ton club. J. J. Callaghan's application 
was refused.

w ho doe»
than that is either a recruit, substitut 
or «if le-s than mediocre ability on a 
second division team. Ten years ago 
when players had gained the upper hand 
of umpires and were indulging ni rowdy
ism un«-h«*eked few women wer? seen at 
the ordinary game-. To-day the up-to- 
date woman's nat has become a nuisance 
at ball games, already a source of com

plaint and a problem for the promoters. 1 ’ 
1 here are boys of I» yea is to-day who j •' 
van tell their fathers more about base- I 
iml! than t in- lattei ever km-,. When | ' 
thi- rising generation attains the age of - 1 
irai fandom the ranks of patrons will ! 1 
la- greatly augmented, if the men in au- 1 
thoritx keep baseball a clean and whole 
some sport. But it xxill lie necessary to 1 
rebuild nearly every major league plant I 
in the country to provide accommoda- ! I 
lions lot the growing army of patron*. I -I 
Now i* the tin»»- tor all good club own -i* "I 
to come to the conclusion that they , I 
must build for the future. But, above ' 
all, the game must In* kept free from ' 
the elements which offend tin- teal f 
sportsman and the fair sportsman, a* • 
di-tinguished from the other »rx. And 
it mint be kept free from the t lint of 
suspicion which attaches to a in thing i.i 
which gambling gets a foothold. Keep a 
firm grip on the rowdy player, a firmer 
one oil the rowdy patron, and a death 
grip on the bookmaker who is looking 
tovvaid the great sport as the field of 
horse racing is curtailed.—Chicago Trib-

I the month of June 
' wick. v •

Passengers arriving from Campbell- 
ton oil this morning’s train report, that 
at that place last night there was a slight 
snowfall. At Newcastle the station 
plat form was covered with frost.

In Mom-ton last night the thermome
ter got down to within three points of 
the freezing mark.

-kip. 14 II.

-kip

I I). B. De

• ki,,.:

skip.
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ENLARGING
INTERNATIONAL.

INJURED ON THE RAILWAY.

Young Englishman Crushed by Engine 
at Orangeville.

I Orangeville, June 1.— Yesterday after- 
j noon I’ra.k Coulgrip. an Englishman, 
| aged about 28, and working for Mr. VY. 

II. Gillespie, a farmer near here, was 
terribly hurt by a yard engine of the (J. 
I*. K. The injured man is unable to say 
anything a limit how the accident hap
pened. luit from railway officials it is 
said t he man was walking on the tracks 
and took uo notice of the shunting cu-

j lb- was struck about a mile and a 
| half north of here, hi.- legs broken and 
oilier severe injuries received. He was 
brought to tIn- town and is being at- 

I tended to by the doctors. It is said ho 
was quite sober and had a bottle of 

! whisky in his pocket.

NURSE SHOOTS HERSELF.

Siler Says Burns 
Is the Champion.

The London Free Press says to-day: 
Ten days will in all probability see the 
International League a six-club organ- 
contemplated for the last couple ot weeks ; 
by the promoters, and correspondence

Guelph . 371001*11*—12
Niagara Fall* «*12001012 6
NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

II. E.
8 5
6 7

It. H. E.

Hits, error- and wild throws w»t«* 
profuse on Invlh -ides, and the visitor- 
used three pitchers in the first three in
nings. Maxwell worked the first inning, 
allowing three runs, and in the second lie : xtPS
aBowed four before living taken out. . 
while Doremus. who followed, gave three ' straight* for Pittsburg in Chi
more before the inning «-loser. In the cago is going some tor the Pirates, 
tbinl II. iv,.,n wu put in and iini-hnd Jenrv t uv wade (our haw. ton, ye, 
the jranu*. sterling pitvhed for lhe lovai, j lerdax against N.xx.rk, but stalling, 
xx it h good efieet. Srore: lnd.ai.x xouuted nine in the eighth, luu.

- -- — cinching the game.
Negotiations are on to have the 

Guelpn franchise in ill • lniernatipual 
League transferred to Berlin, where it 
will be known as the Twin City Baseball 
Club.

By takiug a double header from De
troit yesterday, Cleveland jump.-d into 
the lead in the American League, New 
York losing two to Boston.

AETER LADER0NTE.
Hamilton Lacrosse Club After For

mer Montreal Player.

Tin* Hamilton lan-ro—«* Club manage
ment is hot loot after “Tarkey” Suiv
ront c. of Blind River, the gr«*al French- 
L'anadian player, who was with the 
Montreal Nationals last sea-on. He is 
one of the best inside home players in

...It. II. K. 

.. 1$ 12 2 

.. 12 15 1

At Boston
Boston......................................... . 4 5 2
New York - - ...... 3 # 3

Batteries—Flaherty and Bo Vienna n; 
Crandall and Needham.

At Chicago -..............

Pittsburg.......................
Batteries- Bumigren. Brown, Ruelbacb 

aud Kling; Willis, l^eever and (iibsno. 
At Brooklyn— R. II. E.

Philadelphia.................................... «' 7 3
Brooklyn ......................................... 3 7 0

Batteries—Mcijuillin and Dooin; Wil
helm and Berger.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Washington 5, Philadelphia 2.
Boston 7, New York O.
Boston <i. New York •'».
Detroit 5, Cleveland 6.
Detmil. 1, Cleveland 6.

EASTERN LEAGUE SCORES.
At Buffalo--Toronto should have won the country, and ha- been made a good

l«*-dav’s game easily. It was not the 
baseball of Monday by a lung shot. Fail
ure to remove a pitcher quick!\ enough 
and making errors at a must critical

offer by Manager tlubcit.
The Hamilton (Iub is Irving to ar

range a game in this city with the Mont
real 6*lmnirocks, tiie champion» of Van

<i«*orge Siler, the veteran ring referee, 
writes a» follows in a Detroit paper :

Jack Johnson, in the eyes of the Eng
lish sporting men, is the heavy weight 
champion of the world, becau-e -lack’s 
challenge to fight Burns for the title 
ami a side bet of §15,WH) was not accept
ed. In this country 
still holds the title and will be i-onsrd 
eied the champion until defeated.

in the days of l<ondon prize ring rule 
fighting a champion lost his title if at 
he end of six months hv refused to ac

cept challenges backed up by. substan
tial forfeits,. That system, if such it 
can be termed, was not effective after 
John L. Sullivan defeated Paddy Kyuti ; 
if it had been Sullivan would have lost 
his title by default, long before he 
fought his second championship battle. 
The first man to challenge John alter he 
beat Ryan was Jimmy Elliot. which 
John ducked, stating he would only bat 
tie lour rounds under the

cdly challenged by Corbett. And I might 
I add thut tin* public was a long while 
: accepting Tommy Burns as heavyweight 
: champion of America alter dim Jeffries 
! retired. Neither did any one take stock 
I in George Mcmsic’s lightweight chain- 
; pionship claim when presented by Joe
I In these days of modern pugilism a 

however, tommy j lighter must win his championship spurs 
: by lighting to be honored. Johnson’s 
j challenge was bona fide and his backing 
j of §15.«>(MJ was good enough inducement 
| lor any champion, and for that matter 
j »o was the money behind Sullivan’s 
I challengers. Now Johnson has claimed 
the title and the question naturally 
arises, “What will he do with it’:” Pack 
it in camphor and flannel to preserve 
it from the moths, or tote it back to 
America and place it on exhibition? Pro
bably he will give .Sam Mv\ ey a chain1

Accidental Death of Jennie Powers, of 
St. John, N. B.

Si. John, X. B., June 2.—The remain» 
of Jennie Powers, aged tdghteon, daugh
ter of Michael Powers, of this city, af- 

! rived last night from Newton, Mass., 
. . . , -,i i . h where she was accidentally killed on Fri-

„„xv hemg nirrifd .... xv.lh (««-ball mu. ; ^ s!,„ ,.mp|oy«| nur.„
in Erie, while yesterday afternoon l’resi- j jM jju* home of Thomas C’-happin. Whiln 
dent Long and Fred Paige, the original assisting . the family in moving Miss 
promoter of the pre-cut highly success- j j»OWors was in an upper room packing 
lui league, went over Horn this city to j fmniture. She found a revolver in a. 
St. Thomas and secured an 'option on ; bureau drawer and when removing it 
the new athletic grounds in that city. j iuvideiitallv discharged the bullet, which 

For some time past Dr. llill Ni vers, of j rtln„-k her’ neck, killing her instantly. 
Lawrence. Mass., has been writing for | 
a franchise in the present league, and j 
lie will 1m* communicated with at once to 
come up and take hold of St. Tlioma 
and a team will lie put up as soon as ; 
possible.

The Railroad ('ity is rope for the pro- | 
jeet, and for sonic time jiasl the public
has been seeking admission to tlu

ll is just possible that negotiations 
may yet fail through, but at present the 
outlook is extremely rosy, and if the 
league people come to terms with, the 
Athletic Association for the use of the

draw the color line, which will give us 
a colored heavy weight chain pi .n. so 
njiich desired by a nun\ber of sporting

Johnson is dallying with the
Manpiis of | scribes.

Queensberry rules. L'barley Mitchell was • Uliile ...... ,
his second challenger and §5,000 was the i title the rightful holder is attending 
amount of money he wanted to light j business and has arranged to take a 
tor. but Sullivan dodged that challenge i trip to Australia to demonstrate his fis- 
aud would only consider a four round ! Gv ability on Bill Lung, the best heavv- 
bout. Alf. Greenfield was champion | weight in that country, and also show 
heavyweight of England at the time j how the trick is «lone to other aspir- 
H,id fi«* also challenged to light with bare ®«ts. Lang is, or should lie. a mark for 
knuckles tor a gowl sized side bet. but * Tommy, as he was considered n second
four rounds with glovi-s was all John 
I_ would agree to. These were all bona 
fide challenges, backed up with solid for
feits. but ring history d«>es not stats 
that Sullivan lost his. title liera use h-j 
did not accept them.

Jim Corbett did not relinguish his 
title when challenged by Peter Jackson 
and Joe Goddard, nor did Fitzsimmons August and naturally sidetrack 
lose hi» championship toga *hen repeat- I •«» for the time being,

it from him, or perhaps he will i grounds the club will be formed immedi
ately and a leant put in at once.

As this agreement was practically ar
ranged last night with Mr. \Y. lx. Cam
eron. president of the association, by the 
visiting league officiais, there is no ob
stacle in sight so far.

Erie is more than ripe for the project, 
for with a population dose to (50,000 
there has been no bail there this year, 
while Erie has always been the main
stay of whatever league it was included 
in. This expansion puts the Interna
tional League on a firmer footing than 
ever, and nil talk of Berlin and Water
loo taking over-the Guelph franchise is 
so far without foundation, for it hus not 
lost money in the Royal City, and it is 
a safe bet that for some little time to 
conic, anyhow, Guelph will stick with 
the league. The fans in Guelph will 
come around shortly ; in fact, they are 
on the road.

Waterloo and Berlin may be given a

rater and a poor one at that, before Bill 
Squires came to this country. Burns 
will receive $10,000 to perform on Bill 
and $7,500 to decorate the physiognom
ies of each of the other scrappers the 
syndicate elects to toss into the ring 
with him. These contests, it seems in 
name only, are slated to take plaee in

SUICIDE AT WINNIPEG.

Body of a Section Foreman Found in 
River Park.

Winnipeg, June 2.—The body of a«V 
unknown man was found near Rive* 
Park to-day in so badly decomposed a 
condition that all hope of identifica
tion has been abandaned. He had 
committed suicide by cutting his 
throat and swallowing carbolic acid, 
in his pocket was found a clipping 
from a newspaper of the obituary ot 
Harold M. Hyde, of Prince Edward 
Island. The dead man may have been 
a relative of the person referred to.

The dead man has been identified 
as Dougnll McNeill, a C. P- R. sec
tion foreman.

A RUNAWAY AIRSHIP.

Machine Descended in Field Near Union 
Hill, N. J.

Union Hill, N. J., June 2.—The North 
Bergen police are looking for an own»r 
for an airship that landed on the 
Hackensack Meadows and has lieen re
moved to the police station. It waa 
seen to fall in the meadow by a negro 
last Sunday, but lie did not report it to 
the police until last night. When a.n 
officer went to the meadow he found a 
cigar-shaped hag about fifty feet long 
with guy ropes attached. There is no
thing on the bi," ***& to indinate where 
it came froir,
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WOODBINEJNTRIES.
Horses That Are Named to Start 

To-morrow.

Woodbine race track, June 4.—The en
tries for the races at this track to-mor-

First race, 3-4 mile, $000 added, 3-year- 
olds, London purse—Magenta 91). Guarda 
102, Please 102, Night Mist 107, Hiacko 
107, Goes Fast 107, Ferrylanding 10$), 
Lexington Lady 107, Billie Hibbs 100, 
Harcourt 112.

Second race, 5-8 mile, $000 added, for 
2 year-olds, selling, lvnowsley purse— 
Nutmeg'Db, Miss imogene *95, Sweet- 
wish ‘Do, Ching Hare "08, Speight 100, 
Cascade 100. Sight 100, Loudon UK), Flat 
Creek 100, Murdella '102, Arlia *102, 
Columbus 103, Autumn Maid 107, Chip
munk, 110, King Ferdinand 110, Peacocks 
Choice 110. *

Third race 1 1-4 miles, $1.300 added, 
3-year-olds, Stanley product stakes — 
xbeismic 125, xl)og of War lit), C'aimie 
Maid. 114, Shimouvse 105, Table Bay 
luo.

xSeagram entdv.
Fourth race, one mile, $500 added. 4- 

year-olds and up, setting, liajnilton 
purse—Crestfallen 101. Dashaway 101, 
Cotent 102, Halbard 102, Autumn King 
102, Gold Nate 105, Capersauce *106, 
Bitter Hand 106, Millstone 107, Mr. Pea
body 107, La 11y llu. Euripides *114, De
bar 110, Alpowell 115.

Fifth rate, 3-4 mile, $600 added, 3-vear- 
olds aud up, Newmarket handicaps — 
Charivari 81. xxHandmaur 92, xxAlpo- 
well 100, Purslane 108, Oxford 114, Den- 
liam 111, Elliott 112.

xxQueeu City stable.
Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles, $500 added. 3- 

year-olds aud up. selling, National. Club 
purse—They oî Spades 89, Tainme 90, 
Sir Galahad *94, 'l he Globe 97. Cocksure 
VS, Double 100. Campaigner 111. Ixillv 
111.

Seventh race, 3-4 mile, $500 added, 3- 
\ ear-olds. London purae—Croche D’Or 99. 
Gold Heart 101, Glen Holler 104, Bla ,*k 
Hod 104, Bayardo 104, Greendalc t‘)7, 
Braggadocio 107, Youthful 109, He very 
109, i'aiumc 109.

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Track fast; weather fine and clw.

London, lùig., June 3. l.nral by the 
fact that at least half the horses are to 
run at Epsom Downs in the historic 
Derby to day are considered possible 
winners, the largest crowd that has been 
seen in many years has fourni its way to 
Epsom Downs. Special trains from dif
ferent points in the province landed 
scores of thousands of persons at the 
Downs early in the day. while over one 
hundred special trains left the various

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
- The dates of the Dominion Exhibi

tion, to be held at Calgary, are from 
June 29 tu July 9.

—Mr. William Drury, of the Station 
Hotel, has disposed of his business in 
this city and bought the Taylor House 
at Watford, Ont., where he will reside in

—The Hamilton Jockey Club's per- I 
maueut office, room 14, Court House ! 
building-, is now open, where all business j 
pertaining to the spring meeting can be j 
t ra usavted. ’Phone 1,466.

—«Mrs. limes, Hugh.son street north, | 
left to-day fur .'Scotland, to visit her par- | 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cruickshank, of Aber
deen, who this mes!!* celebrate their ! 
golden wedding.

All friends of the Children's Aid So- ; 
viety should keep Friday afternoon tree, 
so as to be at the annual meeting in ! 
the Y. M. C. A. lecture room, lhe meet
ing begins at 3.30 and will be short.

—-Mr. M. J. McUarvin, of the Collegi
ate Institute staff here, has been • re
commended by the management commit- 
tèee -of the Toronto Board of Education 
for appointment -as teacher of English 
history on the Toronto Collegiate staff.

Mrs. Catherine Cormack, widow of the 
late Mr. John Cormack, ami a former 
resident of this city, died yesterday, sud
denly, in Toronto. The remains will be 
brought to this city for interment, the 
funeral taking plabe on the arrival of 
the 4.40 C. P. R. train at Hunter street 
station.

As usual, the letter carriers made a 
success of their moonlight excursion last 
night. The moon was not full, but the 
crescent in tlie* western sky and the dear, 
pure air made the trip a delightful one. 
The band of the Thirteenth Regiment 
supplied music. About 800 enjoyed the

-The Times has received a copy of 
the "Proceedings of the jubilee celebra
tion of the Hamilton Scientific Associa
tion, held at the Conservatory of Music, 
Nov. 8th. 1907." It is a handsome pamph
let. and contains many life-like portraits 
of the past presidents and one or two 
charter members. The papers of a remin
iscent nature read by Mr. A. T. Freed, 
Mr. Wilton and others and the remarks 
by Mr. Adam Brown are all highly inter
esting and worthy of preservation.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of 
manufacturers, business men 
and Individuals, and shall be 
pleased to meet or correspond 
with those who contemplate 
making changes or opening new 
accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Tenders for fog Alarm 
Machinery

T fc.NDERS addressed tv the undersigned at 
1 Ottawa and endorsed on the envelope

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Light variable winds; 

fine. Thursday, easterly winds; fair and 
moderately warm.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marini*'and Fisheries:

Temperature.

Jjm. uiuik« uu enuuiotu -1
• Tender for Fog Alarm Machinery" 
received up to noon of the

FIRST DAY OF JULY. 1908. 
for supplying the machinery required by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, for fog 
alarm purposes during a period of one or } 
taree years, at the option of the Minister of ; 
Marine and Fisheries.

Specifications of the machinery oan be pro- i 
cured at the Department here: at the j 
Agencies of tbe Department at Montreal. | 
Quebec. St. John, N. B . Halifax. N. S.. i 
Charlottetown. P E. !.. Victoria. B. C., at I 
the Government Shipyard at Sore!, and the j 
Prescott Lighthouse Depot.

Each tender must b«* accompanied by an | 
accepted bank cheque for the sum of five , 
hundred dollars, payable to the order of the I 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. The cheque 
wll’. bo forfeited if tbe ptrty whose tender is 

; accepted declines to enter into a contract to 
furnish the machinery, or fails to carry out | 
the contract. If the tender is not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

Th«- Department does not bind itself to ac- 
• oept thel owest or any tender.

Newspaper» coytng this advertisement with- 
j out authority from the Department will not j

G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of Marine 

and Fisheries.
I Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa. Canada. 35Mi May. 1908.

i
k WINSLOW

The farmers in this section are feeling 
very grateful over the outlook for an 
abundant harvest this season.

Owing to the feeling of the electors at 
. a public meeting which Mr. Ja.s. A. Ross,

terminals in lxmdon, crammed to suf- | Conservative candidate for Monck, vlaim- 
focation, for the famous race course, j e(] aa hj8 meeting, he surely must have

King Edward and Queen Alexandra, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, tlm 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, and 
olher members of the joy a 1 family went 
down by train.

The Derby was won by K. Ginistrell’s 
Signorinetta, by Chaleureux, out of Sig- 
norina. The Duke of Portland’s Primer 
was second, and Llangwm. owned by 
Barclay Walker, was third. Eighteen 
horses ran.

The betting on Signorinetta was 100 
to 1 against; on Primer 40 to 1 against, j 
and on Llangwm 100 to 8 against.

It was a rank outsider, Signorinetta, 1 
owned by E. Ginistrelli and quoted in ! 
thu betting at 100 to 1, that to-day de- j 
fcated all the British, American and I 
French crac£ and captured the Derby 1 
stakes, valued at tiJila) souverigns and 
the greatest prize of the turf world. The 
Italian horse simply cantered home from 
the hot favorites by two lengths. A ! 
neck only divided the second horse, the i 
Duke of Portland's Primer and the third, j 
Barclay Walkers Llangwm.

Mercutee led lo the mile post, when 
August Belmont's Norman Ill. drew to 
the front. The American horse, however, 
going down the .hill, was overhauled by 
Mountain Apple. Mountain Apple held 
the lend with Signorinetta, Primer and 
Llangwm in close attendance until a 
quarter mile from home when Signorin- 
etta, the only filly in the race, came 
oil with a dash and romped home the 
easiest of winners. Mountain Apple was

arrived at the conclusion that there 
were not many votes in Caisttfir for him.

The Liberal convention at St. Cathar
ines on Saturday last was not very 
largely represented from this place, as 
St. Catharines is a very inconvenient 
place to get at from tins part of the 
county.

Mr. Thomas Marshall, Liberal candi
date for Monck, reports that his tour all 
over the county is one of the most pleas
ant and gratifying trips that he has 
ever experienced. Mr. Marshall will lie 
lhe member for Monck instead of Hon. 
K. Harcourt.

The largest and most encouraging Lib- 
! eral convention ever held in the county
■ of Lincoln was held in the Grand Opera 
I House at St. Catharines on Saturday
j Iasi, when Mr. Welland 1). Woodruff 
! was the unanimous choice of the vonven- 
] tion as their standard bearer for the 
I coming Dominion election. Mr. Wood- 
! ruff is a fine young man, living in the
■ city of St. Catharines, and owning large 
I real estate in the county.
I Mr. Wm. Griffin, of this place, attend

ed the regular monthly meeting of the 
| Bismarck Store Company on Saturday 
! evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sorge visited at 
' Dunnville on Saturday last.

Hurrah for* Tom Marshall, who will 
j succeed lion. R. Harcourt in the Legis-

8 a. m. Min. Weather.
. .. 50 48 < "loudv

Winnipeg . . . .. 62 54 Fair
Parrv Sound . . . . 1*0 to ( lear
Toronto .. .. .... 02 42 Fair
Ottawa............. . .. 54 42
Montreal .. . ,. 52 54 Vloudv
Mont rea !.. . 41 Cloud v
Quebec............. . .. 48 36
Father Point . . . . 40 34
Port Arthur . • • 52 42 Fair

WEATHER NOTES.
Since yesterday the high area has

spread toward the southeastward, and 
is now centred in the Middle States. The 
western low area has remained station
ary. and is still to the westward of the ! 
Missouri. lxx-al showers have occurred i 
in lhe western provinces and in the ( 
Maritime Provinces. Elsewhere the 
weather has been fine. There is now a j 
general tendency towards somewhat 
higher temperature.
Washington, June 3.— Forecasts:

Eastern States and Northern New 
York: Partly cloudy to-night: Thursday ; 
showers: light to fresh variable winds. . 
Incoming east.

Western New Y'ork: Showers to-night ! 
and Thursday.

latkes Erie and Ontario: Light to fresh | 
east to southeast winds to-night and j 
Thursday, with showers, except gener- ; 
ally fair to-night on Ontario.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke's drug

9 a .m., 70; 12 noon. 75: 2 P- m., 78. ; 
Lowest in 24 hours, 49; highest. 78.

THIS DATE LAST YEAH.
Moderate variable winds-, fair.

The Landed Banking and

Dividend No. 62
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of 6 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up capital stock 
of this Company has lieen declared 
for the half-year ending June 30th, 
1908. and that the same will be 
payable at the office of the Com
pany on and after Thursday, the 
second day of July next.

The transfer books will l*e closed 
from the 16th to the 30th inst., both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
C. W. CARTWRIGHT.

Manager.
Hamilton. June 1. 1908.

Suits
$20

Regular prices $22.50. $24.00 and 
$25.00. Rich brown shades, new 
gray shades and in the most ef
fective shadow and pencil 
stripes. New models with long 
lapels and three buttons bundl
ed. fop on vest, coat and hip 
pockets, also in plain conserva
tive models to suit staid busi
ness men. Nearly 100 suits re
duced from $22.50 and $25.00, 
all to one price—$20.00.

Oak Hall
II and 12 James N.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Doaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in tho Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

MARRIAGES
McDERMOTT—MARKS—At the parsonage by 

Rev. B. Kitchen, on Wednesday. June 3rd, 
1908. John McDermott, of this city, to Miss 
M. Marks, of Stratford.

DEATHS

CHAPMAN.—On the third of June. 1908. at 
Burlington, of dinLtheria. after a very short 
illness. Marion Mabel, dearly belovt ♦ wife 
of Walter P. Chapman. Resident Engineer. 
Canadian Northern Railway. Toronta, and 
second daughter of Hugh C. Baker, of 
Hamilton.

Funeral to-morrow at Burlington. Pri-

CORMACK.—In Toronto, on Tuesday. 2nd 
Inst., suddenly. Mrs. Catherine Cccmack, 
widow of the late John Cormack.

Funeral from C. P. R. station on Thurs
day 4th Inst., on arrival of 4.40 train from 
Toronto to Hamilton cemetery.

PASCOE.—In this city on June 3rd. 1908. 
Catherine Elizabeth, wife of Rev. W. S. 
Pa sc oc. D.D.

Services etrictly private. Interment at St. 
Thomas. Ont., on Friday.

WEST.—At the City Hospital, on Wednesday. 
June 3rd. 1908. Owen William West, aged

The bedy will be placed in .!. II. Robin
son & Co.'s chapel and remain there until 
3 p. m. on Friday, when it will be removed 
to G .T. R. and taken to Woodstock, Ont., 
for Interment on Saturday.

AMUS1ÎMENTS

CRANDS JUNES
Mrs.
■w- |, PRESENTS

Leslie
Carter

HER
GREATEST

SUCCESS

Du
BarryWith Her Original

Production gy
Seats on sale Friday David Belasco 

$2.00, $1.50. $1.00. 75, COc. 

JERSEYVILLE

EXECUTOR’S

AUCTION SALE
Thos Burrows has received instructions 

from the executor to tbe estate of the la:* 
Mrs. J. C. Burrows. 203 Caroline Street 
south, to eel! by auction on Thursday. June 
4th. at 2 p. m . comprising odd chairs, pic
ture*. curtains, carpets, oak bedroom set. 
dinine table., chairs, range, refrigerator, china 

j wart- and several other articles. Terms cash.
THOS. BURROWS, auctioneer.

Immense Stock

Trunks
Hand Bags 
Suit Cases

Extra Good Values

Cloke St Son
16 Kind St. West

STRAW HATS
Men’s and Children’s
2SO Dozen to Select From

Lowest Prices 25c lo $12.00

TREBLE’S
T Cm. ME. Gar. Kmg&JmmaTwo Stores n e- cw * a*.

A WONDERFUL SUCCESS.
Maker Elliott, manager of the Britan- '

nia Baseball Club, has promised to give ; Big White Sale at the Right HoilSC 
Manager Bradley, of the West End Plea- : . . y. , , D ,
sure Club, every assistance in picking Attracts 1 QOUS&ndS Ol iCOpIc.
City 1a*ague stars if Manager Paige, of ! ______
the Hamilton Tigers, accepts the chal
lenge of the W. E. P. C:

Guelph. Ont., .lune 3. -(SpeciaJ.) — 
With regard tu the many stories that 
Guelph’s International baseball franchise 
is to be shifted lo Berlin, Manager .Mur
ray to-day states that at the present 
time there is little definite in these 
stories. He acknowledges, however, that 
the support here is not as good as looked * 
for, and that unless there is an improve
ment the team may be moved. A meet
ing will probably be held next week to 
endeavor to form a local stock company 
and to create more local interest.

MADE IN HAMILTON.
Baynei Carriages Are the 3esi, See 

Them.

Hamilton-made carriages, the Baynes, 
are of high class and the big local con
cern offers 75 styles to select from.

■‘Hamilton people who ride, and who like 
a stylish turnout, should visit the 
Baynes Works. The Dec ring cars pass 
the door, or the carriages may he set*.* 
at Maxwell’s. This industry was secured 
for Hamilton by Hamilton brains and 
Hamilton capital, and its product is ad
ding to Hamilton's fame all over the 
country, as its product is recognized ev
erywhere as the best.

Thousands of people visited The Right 
House to-day, on the occasion of the 
opening of their great June white sales. 
The store was decorated with white 
goods and hundreds of price tickets tin 
every floor told a saving story that was 
most Aitervsting to every lover of eced-

And everywhere could lie heard com
plimentary comments on the vast assort
ments ami the remarkable tallies offer
ed. Every woman in Hamilton and vi
cinity should visit these big white sales, 
at The Thomas < ". Watkins store, to
morrow or following days.

Among the biggest and best of the 
sale displays were household linens, 
white muslin underwear, white blouses, 
wash skirts, women's and children’s 
wash suits, embroideries, white muslins, 
laces, etc., etc.

Read the details of these interesting 
June sales in ’Hie Right House advertise
ment in this paper.

Mrs. J. L. Swartz and Mrs. (Dr.) Me_______________________________________
Alisier were in Brantford last week as j ^ ■ 1 ■ ^
delegates to the missionary convention. ____________________________________ ■
An enthusiastic meeting is reported.

Mr. and Mr». .1. 11 S««rtz have gone AWWWVVVVVVVVVVWWViV»,»^ 
to Lethbridge. Alta., via Toronto. Mr.
Swartz is on the C. P. R. bridge building 
staff.

The Indies* Aid of the Methodist 
Church have added a new cistern to the 
many church conveniences.

Mr. A. Stapleton's saw mill is about 
ready for business again.

Mr. Harry Haines has lost another 
horse. This is the third.

Mr. Kennedy, agent for a Cobalt min
ing Co., has secured several subscribers 
for stock here.

Mr. Scott Wait has disposed of his 
fancy matched black team for a good
Vhe Dyment Bros., who are extensive 

potato growers, having had some forty 
acres under crop, shipped a car from 
the T., H. & B. station.

HEALTH AND 
COMFORT

are derived from a ten spoon nil of

Parke’s Lithiated Fruit 
Granules

in half a glass of water in the 
morning liefore breakfast.

It will keep your stomach right, 
amt is cooling and refreshing. In 
large screw capped bottles. 25r.

Early Uoiing.
It has been our custom in past years 

to close our stores at one o'clock on 
Wednesdays during the months of 
June, July and August.

We find the mid-week holiday a plea
sant rest during the warm weather, and 
our clerks appreciate it. On Wednes
day we begin our early closing for this 
season, and our patrons can materially 
assist us hv bearing this in mind and do
ing their shopping earlier in the day.— 
Peebles, Hobson Co... Limited.

SIR ROBERT REID DEAD.
Montreal. June 3.--The death took 

place at an early hour this morning of 
Sir Robert Gillespie Reid, one of Cana
da's wealthiest citizens, and a man who 
lias been ranked with Slrathconu. Mount 
Stephen. Angus McIntyre and others 
famous in the work of construction, 
which was essential to the present pro
gress of tlie country's commerce. His 
Newfoundland operations probably made 
him better known. He was lnirn in 
Scotland 66 years ago.

TORONTO'S ENGINEER.
Toronto. June 3.—Toronto wants its 

engineering department reorganized.and 
a sub-committee appointed by the City 
Council will take up the matter. The 
present proposition is to appoint the 
present engineer. Mr. C. H. Rust, a com
missioner of works, and have a chief en
gineer under him. This would make Mr.

; Rust exclusive head of ..all the public 
works of the ci tv.

Steamship Arrivals.

I.usMam’a At Queenstown, from New York. 
Rvndam—At Now York, from Roueroam. 
Lake Manitoba-At Liverpool, from Quebec. 
Groeeer Kurfursl—At New York, from Bre- 1

Numidlan—At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Omrlc—At Liverpool, from Boston. 
Lusitania—At Liverpool. Iront New York. 
Zeeland-At Dover, from New York 
Mesaba—At London, from New York.
Kaiser Wilhelm II.—At Cherbourg. from

Roma—At Marseilles, from New York.
Brest le—At Naples, from New York.
Dues. Abruzzl—At Genoa, from New York 
Louisiana—At Genoa, from New York. 
President Grant—A: New York, from Ilam- •

Michigan—At Father Point, from Ant- 1

Quebec. June 3.—Lake Michigan landed pas
sengers 6.15 a. in.

Montreal. June 3.—Empress cf Britain re
ported 13*) miles northeast of Cape Ra;-«k 5 
a. to to-day. Due Quebec about 8 p. m.

MARKETS 
AND FINANCE

Cobalt stin k*, repo 
penter. 102 King sir

Cobalt Lake ... .
< oniagas ...............
Crown Reserve ...

Green Mec'uan . .. 
Hudson Bay 

MeKin. Dai. Sav. 
Utile Nipissing
Nipissiug..............
Nova Scotia ...........
Peterson Lake ...
Red Roek ..............

I Silver Iveaf ... .
> Silver Bar ............
I Silver Queen ...

I
Temiskaming ... .
I "niversitv ..............

Watte .....................
Trethewev ... ...

PARKE & PARKE
{ Druggist»
\ 17. 18. 19 and 20 Market Square

NOTICE
: Notice Is hereby given that in accordance
{ with instructions received from His Honor.
; The Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
j Ontario I intend to commence with the sur- 
1 vev of the limits of the original allowance 
' for road between tbe broken front and tbe 

fjre* concession of the Township of Barton, 
i «n the County of Wentworth, known as the

I bass; line, and now wi;hin tbe limits of the .
City'of Hamilton, said survey to be made | 

! from the intersection of the said base line 
with the allowance for road between lots 1 
numbers four and five in the said Township 
of Barton, known ae Ottawa Street, to the 

' westerly terminus of such base line, for the 
purpose of having durable monuments placed 
marking the limits of the aa-.d base line be- , 
tweer. the above points, on Thursday, the 

- 25th day of June. 1WS. a- tbe hour of eleven 
oqiock in tbe forenoon, at my office In the 

j Citv Hall. Hamilton: and a!! parties are re- 
quested :n attend at such time and pla.-e 

j in order that they may produce evidence as | 
to the original survey 

Dated at Hamilton this 2nd ^lay of June.

E G BARROW.
Ontario Land Surveyor.

TO-NIGHT
Association Hall

"REASONS WHY ELECTORS SHOULD 
SUPPORT THE WHITNEY GOVERNMENT 
will be adduced by the HON. JOHN S. HEN
DRIK. JOHN J. SCCTT. and other speakers. 
T. J. Stewart will occupy the chair.

A programme of orchestral music begins

You are invited.

THE

TRADERS
mm CANADA

Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352.310
Reel Account - - 9 2,000,000
Total Assets - - - $33.000.000

Joint Deposit Accounls
A eoecial convenience in force in our 

Savings Department. Is the "Joint De
posit Account."’

This means that an account may 
opened In the names of two persons «hus
band and v.lfe or any two members of a 
family) so That either may withdraw 
money on their individual cheques.

In rat© of the death of either person, 
tbe entire account may be withdrawn by 
the survivor.

Sl.flO opens a Saving? Account. Interest 
added quarterly

ÇAVOY
GEO. H. SUMMERS presents

THE LITTLE MINISTER
Good Specialties Between the Acts. 

Prices—IO. 2». 30c: box seats. Me. 
Bargain Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 
1Ü and 20e. Phone 2191.

EH AQUATIC CARNIVAL
THURSDAY lllli0 A

EVENING el IIIIC X
Great Display of FIREWORKS
6TR. MODJESKA..................... XIIITH BAND
STR. MACASSA ...........................XIIITH BAND.
STR. TURBINIA ............................. 91ST BAND.

Tickets 26c. Beats leave 8.15.

ONTARIO JOCKEY CÜÜ
TORONTO

SPRING MEETING

May 23rd to June 6th
REGIMENTAL BAND DAILY

JOS E. SEAGRAM. M. P., W. P. KRASSR.
President. Sec.-Trets.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

DUNDURN TUESDAY
10 i, m,

For

THOUSAND ISLANDS, MONTREAL
Reservations

C. E. MORGAN, W. J. GRANT. 
INLAND NAVIGATION CO.

GRAND Friday Evening 
June 12th

Mr. J. Hackett’s Entertainment
Tickets on sale, 50c, 35c, 25c.

S. S. Turbinia’s Time Table
FAST PASSENGER SERVICE.

BETWEEN

Hamilton and Toronto
ONLY 2 HOURS TO TORONTO.

Single Fare 35c Return Fare 50c
Leave Hamilton 9.15 a. m.. return leave 

Toronto 5.30 p. m.. daily except Sunday and 
Saturday : special trip every Friday from 
Hamilton 8 p. m.

EVERY SATURDAY
Leave Toronto 7.30 a. m.. 2 p.o.. and 

special S p. m.: return leave Hamiton .10 
a. m. and 5.30 p. m.

Change of time table July 1.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY
The annual meeting of the Children’s Aid 

j Society will be held in Y. M. C. A. lecture 
* room cm Friday. 5th June, at 3 30 p. m. Re
port will be presented and short addresses

ELSIE FORBES. ADAM BROWN.
Secretary. Pres Oient,

30 HORSES
FOR SALE

The M. BRENNEN Sc SONS’ MFG. 
CO., Limited, corner Ferguson avenue 
and King William street, Hamilton. )

HAMILTON JOCKEY CLUB
OFFICE

100M 14. COllT BOISE BLD G.
Open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Phone 1466.

STEAMERS

Macassaaud Modjeska
BETWEEN.

HAMILTON and TORONTO
IO TRIPS WOO.

SINGLE FARE RETURN FARE
35c. KOc. K

Leave Hamilton, 8.30 a. m., 2.00 and*.16

Leave Toronto. 2.00 and 5.15

TENDERS
Will be received at the office ©f Burlington 

Beach Commiesion. room a? Federal Life 
Building, until Saturday. June 6th. for fur
nishing neceesary material and

Placing Water Service* on 
"Burlington Beach

according to specification* at the commis
sioners" office

New York Stocks
Frirele wire lo Eon« & Sloppani, 

Ne* York and Chicago. 
Commission >8.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
* 102 King Street Ead.

HAMILTON

Guinness' Porter
Bottled by Burke, is the best. We 
have it for sale in quarts, pints and | 
splits.

Do not forget that we close our ' 
place of business on Wednesday af- ; 
temoons.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. South

Note—On Thursday. June 4tb. steamer will 
leavt Hamilton at 11.00 p. m. Instead of 5.1$

Lawn Mowers
Sharpened and Repaired

CalledGuaranfeed for the season, 
for and delivered.

E.
Phone 2541.

TAYLOR
II MacNab street . jrth.

iy A. E. Car- |

ked. Bid.
16*4 16 ,

Chi 4 90 j
60 48 j
63 60
16 1 13*

1 38
78 70
34 32 ;

7*4
'

IK-. 1 •1 - '
16 12*6 1
14U n i

05 1 w '

3844 37% {
6

35 40 1
80 78

Why?
CEns to some old and inferior 
method of MnminaHoo, when 
Electric light, pure, dean, cool, 
convenient, sanitary and safe, is 
so readily available at a price 
you can we* afford lo pay.

The HAMILTON ELECTMC UOHT 
A ROWE* CO., UMITEO

Half a ton fer >'•
Book of 10 tickets for 25 lbs. each.

DEWEY CO.
F. S. DEWEY

75 James South pi>°~ zsos

Delivered to private house#» the same way 
bread and milk are sold. Put out our sign 
card when ice is warned.

Daily Delivery ol 25 Kis. $2.50 per month

A Créai Slaughter iu Prices at > 
the Leading Millinery House

Wt carry the larges*, millinery wt.vek in j 
the city. You can y~? anyioiag you want 

, from the choicest nov. :>- ,!owr. ;v tbe cheap- ; 
, est article made in its 51ns.

Immense stock o£ flowers and fea- r
thers. about one hundred ready-to-wear and 
ULtrimme-J shapes we are jobbing at 25c ! 

acd 50e each. Fine hats for girls: come tee

Margaret C. A. Hinman
* John Street North, upstairs.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

K safe, sure and reliable remedy for el 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS, WART8, 
ETC., removing them without pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most eau»» 
factory results. Price *0 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEkPT AND DRUGGIST 

SO K.1.IS Street West

Free Lamps

We Have Decided fo Sell Books at

American Prices S

Your store will be ono of the

Best Lighted
In the city if you let us Inatall

Free of Cost

They Go to Extreme!.
Your head and your feet are equally 

well treated at Hennessey’* beauty par- 
lore. Shampooing, hair dressing and 
scalp massage; corns and callouses pain
lessly removed, and that mis°rnble ten
derness overcome. Over Hennessey's 
drug store, 7 King street cast. ’Phone 
Î581.

Fralick & Co. Have Just Placed
In stock some of the nobbiest young 
men’s suits seen this season, and for 
value they would be sold in most 
stores at $25. For quick sale we’ve 
priced them at $16. Take our word, 
these are great suits. We’ll he 
pleased to have you see these nice 
suite.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 Jam^s 
norlli.

Hast Buffalo, June 3.—Cattle—Steady. ; 
prime steers $6.75 to $7.15.

Veals—Receipt-- 550 head.: slow, and I 
stead j-; $5 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts 4.300 head: fairly ac
tive aud 10 to 15c lower: heavy ami 
mixed $5.80 to $5.85: Yorkers $5.60 to 
$5.85: pigs $4.25 to $5.15: roughs. $4.60 
to $4.85; stags, $3.75 to $4.25; dairies. 
$5.60 to $5.80.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 3.000 head; 
slow: sheep steady, lambs 15c lower; 
lamlts $5 to $6.

New York. June 2.—Noon Money on 
call. easy. 1Î4 per vent; prime mervan 
tile paper 3^ to 4 per cent. Exchange* 
$310,199,051.

1

Executor and Trustee
This Company may be appointed Executor end Trustee under jeer 

will, thus securing you a permanency of office and absolute security seeh 
as no private individual could give, at an expense which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are ehoeea in singular capacities.

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY
43 AND 45 SING SHEET WEST. TOSOSTO uwn»

f-W .....................................................$2.1
C-MMU,-fS^,Ow ■ . . . )i;

For instance; new and recent fic-

Books listed at $1.25 we sell at $1.10. 
Books listed at $1.50 we sell at $1.30.

Spend your money in Hamilton, 
heh» build up your city AND BUY
hkrV:.

to yon. one or more of our new gaa area 
We Install arc lamp# free and furnish maa- 
ilee free for commercial lighting. You pay 
only for tbe gae. Avail yooreoV of thk op
portunity to improve your lighting. Re- 
men, ber the co*t of high-class gae lighting to 
much lees than electricity.

Phone or write us.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’Phone 8». 141 Park St North

A. C. TURNBULL CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
10-12 Kina 8». W ---- * *__■

Bookseller and Stationer, 17 King St. 
East. Telephone 658.

IThe Electric Supply
Co., Limited

Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell.)
Electric Fans from $13.00 to $16.00. 
Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re

duced prices.
Electric Light Wiring and Bells a 

1 specialty.

10-12 King St. W.
Firs:-clae* «linteg room and quick lunch

F’Jli <-ourse dinner 30c.
Gc-oe service and clean, wholeeeme food 
Confectionery stores.' 6 and 75 King Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT


